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CROPS SHORT IN' RUSSIA.A SAD PLEASURE TRIP.

Capt Nicholas Killed in a Gale With 
His Wife and Children.

THE NIAGARA BRIDGEDEFENCE OF CANADA Half of the Grain Destroyed' by Wet 
Weather.

Washington, D,C., Sept. 23.—More de
tailed information than has heretofore 
been obtainable concerning the condition 
of the Russian crop is contained in a 
report on the subject to the state de
partment from. United States Cbnsul 
Heenan at Odessa, 
over an extensive area have failed.

The beginning of the trouble was the 
dry winter, causing the failure of. half 
the wheat sown, 
spring and) re-sowing the prospects 
good, however, almost up to cutting 

, time; then came the wettest season 
I known in years and half destroyed both 

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Everything is in ripe and unripe grain, 
readiness for the Yukon party, at the , Mr. Heenan says that but little wheat 
head of which will be Mr. Sifton, de- will be shipped from Russia during the 
panting at noon to-morrow. Mr., Sifton ' season of .1897-98, for the simple reason 
will go over the pass and afterwards j that there is little available for export.

The failure of the wheat, crops' in 
been published, and | Austro-Htingary, Roumanie and Bulga- 

in addition to those Dr. Carruthers, of ' ria has brought buyers into Russia from 
Edinburgh, Scotland, will go with the | those countries and the wheat will go 
party. Although not one of them, he to them by rail.
has sec ired this privilege through Lord I How much of this wheat Russia can 
Strathtiona, j afford to let go is a question now being

Hon. Mr. Fielding goes to Montreal discussed. While hints are thrown out 
to-night. • that the export of cereals may be alto-

The secretary of state to-day said the gether prohibited', the consul believes 
decision of Attorney-General McKenna these have no foundation and that the 
at Washington against section 22 of the j Russian government will never again 
Dingley tariff law had been received by j make the mistake it did in the fâmin 
the Dominion government with much year of prohibiting exports, 
satisfaction. Officials regarded the de
cision as an evidence of the -friendliness 
on the part of the United States towards 
Canada.

I

San Francisco, Sept. 22.—Among the 
who arrived from the

---- _
The Benefits of the Reciprocal Tariff 
Vv Extended to British India—Sav

ings Bank Deposits.

Opening of the New Steel Arch Bridge 
the Occasion for a Great 

Celebration.

Birmingham Post Makes an Important 
Announcement Regarding a 

New Scheme.

laeaengere

!
Of*termer’s little son, wttu „ j, --

from Hongkong to their home in Bath, 
Me., after having passed through a ter
rible experience.

They left New York in March last on 
hoard the ship Abner Oobum, of which 
Mrs. Nichols’ husband was captain, for 
a pleasure trip to Hongkong. On June 
29 the Cobum ran into a gale. Sail was 
shortened and everything made as snug 
as possible, but just as Capt. Niçois was 
coming up the companion way to take 
an observation, a_ big sea washed over 
the stern, smashed the wheel, rolled the 
two steersmen into the scuppers and 
hurled the skipper down the companion- 

inflicting injuries from which he

He says the crops

Prof. Macoun to Attend the Sealing 
Conference—A Railway to 

the Yukon

Illumination of the Falls, Rapids and 
New Structure on a Mag

nificent Scale-

No New Votes Will Be Made by Par
liament, as There Are Funds 

On Hand.
With a favorable

were

Niagara Fails, Sept. 23.—This town 
and vicinity is in gala attire to give 
proper eclat to the celebration to-day of 
the completion of the paagnificent steel 
arch bridge that succeeds the old rail
road suspension bridge. It is an event 
which in importance has probably never 
been equalled here, except on the mem
orable occasion of the opening of the 
Niagara state reservation, July 15, 1885.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
which paid the bridge company $50,000 
per annum for the use of the suspension 
bridge, and -which pays that amount or

Sept 24.—TheBirmingham, Eng.,
Birmingham Post, the organ of Joseph 
Chamberlain, says that the government 
of Canada will early in 1898 make large 
parchases of heavy field batteries and 
number of defence guns, the latter being 

scheme for the defence

1

The names of thosereturn to Ottawa, 
going have already

i

mm
died‘eight hours later.

The chief officer, L. M. Sparks, was 
a boat and seriously

part of a new 
of Montreal and the river below the BICYCLE TAX TOO HIGH.thrown against

hurt. ,
The storm continued for two days al

ter the captain died, but the second offi
cer, J. A. Niçois, a son of the skipper, 
rigged op a jury rudder and navigated 
the vessel for fifteen days, during which 
time Chief Officer Sparks was confined 
to his berth. Capt. Niçois was buried at 
sea, his son reading the burial service 
as his remains were consigned to the 
deep. . _ .

The Coburn arrived at Hongkong -in 
time for Mrs. Nicola and her family to 
catch the City of Peking, hopeward 
bound.

city.
Special instructions to this" effect, the 

Post adds, were issued immediately af- 
to Canada of Sir Wilfrid

Paris, Sept. 23.— There is talk of re
ducing the tax on bicycles from $2 to $1 
next year. The census just made public 
reveals the fact that there must be 
many who have not declared their bi
cycles and thus escaped the tax. Accord
ing to this census there were on Jan
uary 1, 329,816 bicycles in France, 
against 256,084 for the previous year. 
The department of the Seine, which in
cludes Paris, stands at tile head of the 
list with 62,892 bicycles. The authori
ties suspect that this is far below the 
actual number, hence the agitation for a 
reduction of the tax.

ter the return
Laurier.

NO ADDITIONAL VOTE.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.-In regard to the 

statement made in tjie Associated Press 
dispatches to-day from the Birmingham 
Post that the government has a new 
scheme of defence, it may be said 
that of the original vote of $»,- 
000,000 made by the late government 
a portion has not yet been expended. 
The armament which has been ordered 
under that vote has not yet been sup
plied. There were, for instance, some 
guns ordered, and they are not yet to 
hand. Some of these guns were intended 
for Montreal. There is not any 
ptndSture. There will be no additional 
vote, but simply a fulfillment of the old 
order.

.pore for the upper portion of the steel 
-parch upon which its trains and those of 

the Erie railroad cross the river has
charge of the grand jubilee.

A fine programme of sports, music and 
fireworks, including balloon .ascensions, 
athletic games and old English sports 
and sports and pastimes, has been ar
ranged.

One of the most beautiful sights ever 
witnessed through the joint working of 
nature and man will be the simultan
eous illumination of the new bridge, the 
rapids underneath it, the American and 
Horseshoe falls, and the Whirlpool 
rapids by Pain’s fireworks. Nothing in 
the days of old Rome and Babylon can 
be compared with this flashing of fire on 
the mightiest cataract of the world. 
This illumination is set for to-night.

The replacing of these suspension 
bridges is of historic interest, for they 
have always ranked among the great 
bridges of the world. They were in a 
way the pioneers in the style of bridg
ing.

INDIAN PLAGUE INCREASING.

Bombay, Sept. 23.—The plague is in- 
Mr. Fielding, when in London, wiil creasing in Bombay presidency. At Poo- 

float the government loan amounting to nab several Europeans bare been attack- 
£2,000,000, or say $10,000,000. Half of ed by the disease, 
this amount is to retire treasury bills 
now outstanding; the other $5,000,000 
is to meet the Crow’s Nest subsidy and 
to pay for St. Lawrence canal enlarge
ment. The government has authority 
from parliament to borrow £23,000.000. 
but £13i000,000 is to be kept in reserve.

The government declines to accede to 
the request of the United States that 
the Washington sealing conference 
should include representatives of Japan 
and Russia. Canada only agrees to a 
comparison of the conclusions pf experts 
who have been at the Pribyioff islands 
the last two seasons. Sir Richard Cart
wright will be one of Canada’s rèpresen- f_ 
tatives.

Hon. Edward Blake will return to 
Great Britain almost immediately, hav
ing been retained as counsel before the 
British privy council in an important 
Canadian appeal case.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.—Lieut. Peary Ottawa, Sept. 25.—At a meeting of 
arrived here yesterday. - He said to-day: ; the cabinet yesterday an order-in-couneil 
“In addition to securing the meteorite ! was PaB8fd extending the benefits of the

_ reciprocal tariff to British India.I laid plans for next y nr e pe , | Deposits in the government savings 
and when I leave about the end ofeext , banks for August was $713,000 and 
July it will be .to remain. ap there until withdrawals $600,000.

.to orjose my JifeJ*-J&P ! Prof. Macoun, who spent.tjhjee Si)sons 
Kayif Bering Sea» studying seal life, was

^appointed at yesterday s meeting of the 
i cabinet to go wtith the minister of ma- 

“Next summer I shall take my vessel , riue and fisheries to Washington next 
up to Osborn Fjord and make that place 1 môùth to attend the conference of ex- 
the base of supplies. On the last trip I perts who will inquire into the preserv-
made arrangements with Arctic High- i ati™ of 8eal . ™a conference will

° be between, Britain, Canada and the 
landers, a tribe of Esquimaux consisting • United States. These will be the only 
of 230 men, women and children known powers represented.
as the most northerly tribe of human be- j Application will be made to parlia

ment next session for a private bill to 
incorporate a company for the .purpose 
of constructing and operating a railway 
from a point near the head of Chiicat 
Inlet on Lynn Canal to Sink Rapids on 
the Yukon river, following as closely as 
practicable Dalton’s trail; to construct 
and operate branch lines, bridge s^ fer
ries, wharves, telegraph and telephone 
lines, run steamboats and other craft 
on the lakes and tributaries of the Yu
kon river; to acquire shore rights and 
land for station houses; and also to ac
quire lands, bonuses or other aids from 
the government of Canada, etc., etc.

The Citizen says that Sir Charles 
Tupper is to resign the leadership of the

HANDS OFF SPAINNORTH POLE OR BUST BRITAIN WON’T BITE
new ex-


Europe to Resist Interference on 

the Part of the Unit
ed States.

Lord Salisbury Beftises To Be Led Into 
a Trap Over the Sëaling 

Conference.

That Is Lieut. Peary’s Sentiments Re
garding His Next Arctic 

Expedition.
TERROR IN NEW ORLEANS.

Fever-Scared Citizens Set Fire to a 
School Building. ■

The Situation in Cuba—Insurgents 
Blow Up a Spanish Mil

itary Train.

Will Not .Take Part Unless Russia and 
Japan Are Barred—M. Bot- 

kine’s Views.

New Orleans, La., Sept. 24.—Efficient 
work by the fire department in the face 
of an attack by a mob enabled tthe de
partment this morning to save the main 
portion of the Buugard school building. 
After the mass meeting of citizens held 
last night the crowd) gathered around 
the building and openly threatened that 
at their first opportunity they would fire 
it. The building had been put in pre
paration £or the reception at fever pa
tiente. At nightfall Surgeon Bloom, of 
the hospital, the Sisters and others had 
been warned to leave the building. They 
did so. Incendiaries with ‘| five gallon 
can of coal oihproceoded.^
quickly had the building In' 
first neighboring engine had scarcely ar
rived when the hose was cut. Unless a 

of soldiers protects the build-

Every Arrangement Made to Se
cure the Success of the Hazar

dous Trip. The charter for the erection of this 
bridge was obtained in Canada and New 
York 51 years ago. A means of com
munication was established between the 
two cliffs at the site of the bridge by a 
boy flying his kite and! allowing it ta set
tle on the Canadian bank, 
string served to pull a cord across the 
river, which in turn was followed by a 
rope, and then by a wire cable. Qn this 
wire cable a car .was operated as a ferry 
to facilitate the building of the bridge.

This cableway was probably the first 
used in America and was first operated 
on March 13, 1848. Several years were 
consumed in building the bridge, and it 
was not until March 8, 1855, that tne 
first train crossed it. The first bridge 

of wood with stone towers. In 1880 
the suspended structure was renewed in 
steel and in 1886 the stone towers gave 
way to steel successors, all of which 
shows by contrast the advance in the 
art of bridge building.

The arch which has taken its place 
was erected within a few months and 
is a much larger bridge. On its upper 
deck the new arch has double tracks for 
steam cars, while its lotver ' decks is 
taken up by a trolley track—the first to

and

Paris, Sept. 25—The Gaulois to-day 
says it learns that during the recent 
visit of Emperor William to Buoda Pest, 
Emperor Francis Joseph and the Ger
man Emperor discussed the “interfer
ence” of the 'United States in the affairs 
of Spain, the Austrian Emperor pointing 
out the serious embarrassments which 
this “interference” h*gga»eed-riie<èueen 
RCgent and the government of Spain.

The Gaulois adds: “Probably Germany 
and Austria will do ail in their power 
to prevent the situation becoming embit
tered, although unwilling to interfere 
too directly. Similar views are said to . 
have been exchanged between France 
and Russia; so-if the occasion arises the 
European powers, while respecting the 
feeling of independence of both countries, 
will find themselves in agreement in in
sisting that a policy of conciliation and 
peace must prevail.”

SITUATION IN CUBA.

London, Sept. 25.—A decided sensa
tion has been caused in diplomatic cir
cles here by Great Britain’s notification 
to the .United States that she cannot 
participate in the sealing conference at 
Washington if Russia and Japan take 
part in it? ...

The officials >f the British foreign of
fice declined to give reasons for this 
change of policy, but admitted that the 
Marquis of Salisbury had notified' the 
United States ambassador of his dfe- 
oislort in this matter, though the pre 
mier’s decision is not absolute.

The action of the Marquis of Salis
bury . is all the more surprising in view 
of the fact that he expected that when 
Great Britain got the invitation to take 
part in the conference it was with the 
full knowledge that Russia and Japan 
were included in the invitation. It is 
known the Canadian government re
quested the withdrawal of .Great Bri
tain from the Settling conference and 
the government unwillingly acceded to 
this request in accordance with its 
policy of cultivating the friendship of 
the colonies, even at the risk of offend
ing the other powers concerned.

It is thought in diplomatic circles that 
Canada’s action in the premises Was 
influenced by the fear that Great Bit1 
tain would ,be outvoted by the United 
States, Russia and Japan, whose views 
regarding the protection of seals coin
cide.

Thé kite

UUSRRi
attempt. I 
years to accomplish this object.

and
; The

I

company
ing it may be that a second attack will 
be made to destroy- it tonight.

Edwards, Miss., Sept 24—The new 
of yellow fever since yesterday

was
cases
were twelve. Total to date, 112.

Mobile. Ala., Sept. 24—Rev. Father 
Daniel Murray, the fifth victim of the 
yellow fever here, died this morning. ings on earth, to put in this coming win

ter obtaining seal, bear and deer skins 
for clothing, securing all the walrus 
meat they can for dog food. I also sin
gled out eight young men of the- tribe 
with wives, dogs, sleds and tents to ac
company me to Sheppard Osborne Fjord, 
which is about 300 miles further north 
than present. My party consists of a 
surgeon, possibly another white man, 
and myself. The rest will be Bsqui- 

The lattep know how to drive 
dogs, can go hungry, and know how to 
get food.”

MAY ASSIST SPAIN.

Should Europe Allow the United States 
to Grab Cuba?

Paris, Sept. 24—The Figaro warns the 
government that Germany is earnestly 
considering whether Europe should “al
low the United States to drive Spain 
out of Cuba.” and recalls the fact that 
the war of 1870 arose from mistakes 
made by French diplomacy, as regards 
Spain-.

Rome, Sept. 24.—There is ample evi
dence that all Catholics, even in the pre
cincts of the Vatican, are by no means 
blindly sympathetic towards Spain. The 
present crisis is forcing the fact home 
that it will not be altogether to the ad
vantage of the Catholic church to 
champion the cause of the Spaniards on 
the mere ground of their fidelity to the 
Holy Sea.

k!New York, Sept. 25.—A special to the 
Journal from Havana, Cuba, says: 

Forty-six members of the Autonomist
party, imprisoned when General Weyter 
assumed command^ were set at liberty 
yesterday. Among the number are 
Senors Pardon, Gonzales, Lopez and Ca- walks, 
loo, all prominent men in tiavana pofiti- large supporting capacity. . .
cal circles. This action is considered The upper suspension bridge is o 
here as being very significant at the pre- conveyed down the river ' to Lewi81 °» 
jsent juncture. Many other prisoners and there rebuilt on the site of the su- 
were also released—82 in all, among them pension bridge wrecked by wind on 
being Dr. Hernandez, arrested by Gen- , April 16, 1864, and never since replace , 
eral Montaser in Sugua La Grande, and On the occasion of a big ice jam the guys 
thrown into Cabanas while attending were pulled up on the bridge. During 
sick insurgents who crawled to his the pleasant weather that followed those 
house. in charge of the structure neglected^ to

A train conveying soldiers to Artemina replace the gnys and a high wind car- 
has been blown up with dynamite by ried the bridge away. It is understood 
insurgents near Manguàs. The iiusur- that the trolley tracks will also be 
gents tore up the rails for a long dis- on this" bridge when it is rebuilt. The 
tance and laid a bomb where is was gorge of Niagara has now three types 
anticipated it would slow up. This en- 0f bridges—cantilever, arch and suspen- 
abled the party to explode the charge 6iori. 
directly beneath the armored cars, which 
were blown np. • None of the escort es
caped. The engine was derailed and 
many of the cars injured.

General Garcia has carefully escorted 
140 sick Spanish soldiers captured in the 
military hospital of Victoria De Las 
Tunas to the Spanish headquarters at

to Canada—carriageways 
It is â graceful structure of

cross

Imaux.

I :*yi
THE BUBQNIC PLAGUE.

Report From Bombay Says That it is ' Conservative party and that Hugh John 
1 J | Macdonald! will become leader.

, The Yukon government party left to
day with Mr. Sifton.

Commander Wakeham of the Hudson 
Bay expedition sends the following tele-

“Ail

InIBombay» Sept. 24.—The latest health ’ 
statistics show that the bubonic plague
ed “from hamlei j to the marine department:
thet th affetodrawalNoTmXal offices < ™ai and* ra^rn toth! north ” ’
that the Wlth.^awal «j^ ^cal officers epresentativ€s of the Allan and Do-
for serv.ee with the' troops on the fron | are to ^ t0 clo9e quar.
tier will entail a consequence infinite^ ^ lth the g0TerMnent in reference 
more disastrous than anything that hap- to the Atlantic mail srfbsidy. Western 
pens on the frontier. . Ontario newspapers, Conservative and'

Liberal, urge Sir Richard1 Cartwright 
not to submit to any dictation from the 
companies. In the event of an amic- 

I able settlement not being reached to- I morrow, Canadian mails for England 
will go via New York, Canada paying 
transportation charges at the rate of 

: fifty cents per pound, but receiving the 
• payment of the current postal rates on 
letters'of $1.69 peri pound. Halifax and 

: St. John will, it is said, be satisfied by, 
one of more direct lines being subsi
dized.

An unusual point affecting Canadian 
policy holders in American insurance 

„ - companies has been raised with the
Terrible Railway Fatality Occurs N a finance department in the case of the 

Madras, India. | Massachusetts ' Benefit Association,
Madras, India, Sept. 24.—Owing -to ■ which is in liquidation. Counsel for the 

floods having washed away a bridge on , company contended that the deposit
near i with the Dominion government should 

be regarded as part of the company's 
assets and hence should be applied' in 
liquidation of the company’s liabilities, 
and not merely for the benefit of the 
Canadian policy holders.

The Mackay Milling Co. to-day filled 
Forty Persons Killed and Many Injured an ordter of the Imperial government of

Russia for 300 sacks of the beet Cana
dian oats. The grain has been shipped 
direct to St. Petersburg.

y
A RUSSIAN VIEW.

London, Sept. 25.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon publishes a dis
patch from Paris giving the substance of 
an interview with Pierre Botkine, for
merly second secretary to the Russian 
legation at Washington, and now Rus
sian delegate to the Behring Sea con
ference at Washington. He is quoted as 
saying that he does not contemplate any 
difficulty in coming to an agreement on 
the sealing question, as it is believed the 
excellent reports of Messrs. Gordon and 
Greehintsky will enable the delegates to 
arrive at a prompt and friendly under
standing.

M. Botkine expects the conference to 
last six weeks, and anticipates the result 
Will be the signing of a treaty.

“There is every reason,” he added, 
“why Great Britain and Japan, the 
heaviest dealers in seal skins, should 
come to an agreement with Russia and 
America, in qruer to prevent the exter
mination of tiie seels.”

Throughout- the interview M. Botkine 
seems 'to support the American conten
tions, and says America and Russie are 
the powers n^ost interested.

I
TH® APPEAL REJECTED.

i
Rebellions Indian Newspaper Publisher 

Must Stay in Jail. • 1tribesmen repulsed. iGeneral Ellis Routs the Forces of Mad 
Mullah.

Bombay, Sept. 24.—The appeal of 
Gangadhar Tilak, a native member of 
the legislative council and partner of 
Eshoo Madow Bal in publishing the 
newspaper Kesari, has been rejected. 
Tilak was sentenced to eighteen months’ 
rigorous imprisonment on September 
14th for inciting natives to disaffection.

|IN LOVING MEMORY. I
Simla. Sept. 23.-The expected attack 

bv General Elies with the brigades from 
Giora. With the sick in litters, a large Nawagi on the Bedmanai Pass,
escort of Cubans took them across the heid bv the Mad Mullah with a large 
country, delivering them safely to the fcrce 0f Mohammads and Skinwars, 
Spanish garrison at Port Gibra. The of
ficial report gave the real credit to the 
Cubans for this considerate treatment.

Fine Monument Marks the Grave of 
the Late Mrs. Stowe.

Andover, Mass., Sept. 24.—A cross of 
Scotch granite, .12 feet high, has been 
erected over the grave of the late Har
riet Beecher Stowe. It is copied after 
one in the possession of the Duke of 
Argyle, which Mrs. Stowe greatly ad
mired while visiting Scotland.

Ii

IThe tribesmen 
resistance, but after

took place yesterday. 
made > a strong 
sharp fighting they were finally driven 
out of every position. The British now 
hold the heights commanding the pass 
nnd Bedmanai village on the other side.

The mountain guns first bombarded the 
ei emy, whose positions were then storm
ed in Capital style by the 20th Punjaub 
Infantry, supported' by a Maxim gun 
detachment. It is a significant fact that 
the 20th Punjaub is partly composed of 
Afridis. Thé British continue to ad
vance. It is expected that they will cap
ture Jarobi, the Mad' Mullah’s village, 
to-morrow /Friday). The defeat of the 
Mullah, it is hoped, will have a great 
effect upon all the surrounding tribee- 

he is the leading spirit of mie-

. 3TYPHOID FEVER RAGING.
I

Thousands of Turkish Troops Suffering 
From the Malady. CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—The feature of to
day’s play at the meet of the Royal Can
adian Golf Association was the defeat 
of G. T. Brown, winner at Niagara, by 
W. A. Kerr, of Toronto, 5 up, 3 to 
play.

Woodstock, Sept. 23.—Ephaim Con
way, convicted of the manslaughter of 
George Frost, was sent down for five 
years to-day by Judge Meredith. The 
old age of the prisoner was accountable 
for the light sentetije.

Niagara, Falls, Sept. 23.—There were men.-srs 
brilliant illuminations here this evening chief fo, the Mohammad country, 
in celebration of the formal opening of 
the new Grand Trunk railway bridge 
over the Niagara river.

iConstantinople, Sept. 24.—Typhoid 
fever is causing ravages among the 
Turkish troops in Thessaly. Six thous
and" men have already been invalided 
home and four thousand others are 
awaiting transportation back to Tur
key.

GREAT LOS® OF LIFE.

the Bangalore-Misore railroad, 
Madras, an engine and five cars filled 
with passengers were precipitated into 
the' river. There was gfeat loss of life.

ITS MISSION FULFILLED.

vlAthens, Sept. 23.—It is reported here 
that Count Muraveif, the Russian for
eign minister, has told the Greek min
ister at St. Petersburg that the European 
concert considered that it has fulfilled 
its mission, and that any decision taken 
by Greece would be taken at her own 
risk and peril. General Smolensk! has 
been, ordered to start for Volo immedi
ately. ,

a Cuiv.For Blllnut Cullr.
Resource, Screven Co., Ga.—I have 

been subject to attacks of bilious eoHc 
for several years. Chamberlain’s Ootie, 
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy Is th* 
only sure relief. It acta like a charm. 
One dose of it gives relief when all 
other remedies fail—-G. D. Sharp.

For sale by all druggist a. Langley * 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic

toria and Vancouver.

AN AWFUL EARTHQUAKE.
x> Well Men Know

It is folly to buOd upon a poor founda- 
o T. t on ti™ tion, either in architecture or in health.
San Francisco, Sept. 23. The steam- foundation of sand is insecure,and to 

ship Moana. from Sydney, due at this a narcotics or nerveport, will bring $4,000,000 in gold to pay deaden symptom* hy narcotics nerve
for wheat shipped from here to England, compound, is t dui-„eraus and
This is the second payment from the-! ceptive The tree wn> to build up -oalft
same source for this season's wheat crop. ■ is to moke your- blood rich, pure and -
The Mariposa brought $2,500.000 in eov- nourishing by taking Hood s barsapanb 
ereigns last month, and a conservative to.' 
estimate places the amount to be reoelix- I 
ed for the season from that source at 
$25,000,000.

in an Italian Town.
London. Sept. 24.—A special dispatch 

from Rome announces that about forty 
persons were killed and .many others in
jured by an earthquake at the sulphur 
mines near Girgenti.

• it1
j

your grocer tor

"For years,” says Capt. C. Mueller, “I 
have relied more upon Ayer’s Pills than 
anything else in the medicine chest, to 
regulate my bowels, and those of the 
“hip’s crew. These pills are not Wvere 

>,. in their action, but do their work thor- 
ongbly.”

HON. ROBERT WARREN DEAD.

Dublin, Sept. 24.-Right Hon Richard 
Warren, president of the probate and 
matrimonial division of the high court 
of justice in Ireland, is dead.

IAR'ja'sn
pies, sallow skin. Remove the casse by 
using Carter’s Little Liver PHIs. One la a 
dose. Try them.

maw HOOD’S PILLS act easily and 
bowels. Cure rick headache.

>
3For Table nnd Dairy, Purest nod Best i ■

‘
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Championship Lacrosse Matches, 
Sailors’ Sports. Promenade 

Concerts Each Night, 
Illuminations. &c

ÜHORSE RACES!!***-
Special Races for Farmers’ Hordes. 

Write at once for particulars to the 
Secsetary.

to
of

cfnl-
bande In British ColombiaThe finest

will furnish music. -
Excursion rates over sll railway and 

steamboat Unes. No charge tot exhibits 
crossing on the ferry at New Westminster 

Mets, entry forms and full in
formation upon application to 
MAYOR SHILBS, ARTHUR MAMN6. 

Chairman OeL Corn. Sec. R. A. * l do- 
p. O Box 218. New Westminster. 
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WANTED.
Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her 

,i ml Reign,” has captured the British ». ^ 
pire. Bxtraerdlnary testimonials from Pjg 
great men ; send for copy free, •
of Lome says, “The best popnlar Life _ 
the Queen I have seen." Her 
sends a kind letter of appreciation. 
ing by thonsands; gives entirariastle •*$40 
faction. Canvassers making $1» WtH0 
weekly. Prospectus free to agents. ^ 
KRADLBY-OARRBTSON CO., Wmlto” 
Toronto, Ont.______ ' r' ~
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WANTED.
workMen and Women who can "-.r_ for 

talking and writing six hours daUY, ^ 
six days s week, and will be .content 
ten dollars weekly, address Bt0> 
IDEAS CO., Medical Building, T*””
Ont.

\ lauce committee advised them th»*
| wae to their interest so to do Dat 

Fred White was the only ViPt_,. 
Vho returned on the Queen. He ai‘ 
be remembered, went in with J s* oT l1*

aers B,a<-ke,t some tim* »go to start a »*"r 
at Skagway. Mr. Blackett was 
charge of the stock of goods a« 
were a little slow. Mr. White sars f 8 
can be bought as cheap In Skagwav , 
Victoria, and in some other product^” 
supply is more than equal to the demain 

d Mr. White s*ys there ie only onTsk^ ' 
“a way. and from the way he sav! ,, 1

seems to think that it is jnst'aa Lh,t 
there is not another. 8 WeH

Laroche, the Seattle 
grapher, was also a passenger w 
loaded down with views of the JL 18 

the tra“1Skagway. He has been 
, as the lakes. No noe came out 

nty* gold lands and no news had been
at Skagway from the interior? h ard 

It is seldom that the Queen ha a 
freight from the north, but on this

ther she had' She br°ught 7.000 cases*^ 
the salmon from Yes Bay. All the Alaska* 

canneries, the- Qneen’s officers “
making large packs, for there has been 
good run- all over this season. " a 

The Queen left for the Sound at 
o'clock this morning. mno-
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natural food to produce T^bhy
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now Their gentle action and good effect „„

gê
Carter’s Little Liver Pille ma» LÎ,"™- 
termed “Perfection." We" b*ips

i Farmers’ Alliance.
rge
hey
the Notice Is hereby given that the annual 

leep general meeting of the above society, for 
the election of officer», etc., will be held 

<to.v in the City Hall, New Westminster, at 
tIle 10 a.m„ on the 6th October, 1807, when a 
-asy platform and plan of campaign will be ar

ranged for the forthcoming Provincial 
Elections.

now

had
ms.

All citizens are eligible for 
membership upon joining the society and 

are P*rln8 a fee «ff fifty cents.

are
lem-

thin
tired
milt.

A public mass meeting will be held In 
the same place the following day at 1:30 
p.m., when the Alliance Platform will be 

(ero submitted to the people. The Premier and 
ork other members of the Government

leaders of the Opposition will address the 
reT meeting.

une

and
con-

t’y A large attendance from all parts of the 
Province. Is very desirable.liner

no
ROBERT M’BRTOB.

Secretary.
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JOHN BULL IS 

• WAKING Ui
tc prejudice the financial community tin., sugar and milk, and with- a duty of attendant, and if he be a man of bui and the chance. are two to one that its
against the scheme. Scarcely a day $1.60 per case on foreign manufacture ordinary capacity she most improve hie manager will adorn the convention by
passes that a cablegram, from some un- x do, not see why it should not pay.” ! practice and enlarge Me knowledge. At » his presence and electrify it by his elo- 
krown source is not sent to newspapers , Regarding cheese the report has to the same time no fear or favor should
in this ■ country expressing the opinions 1 g^a(e the humiliating fact that “there is ' be given in the r choice of the future
of anonymous individuate that the at>- \ practically no cheese manufactured in resident doefbr. The best man obtain?
tempt to construct the line will fail. It tbe province.” Yet for a good: quality 1 able should be voted for, and the
is difficult to understand the object cons ! ot cbeese tb£ wholesale price is at pres- ! director who votes otherwise is un-
tempiated by the adoption of this course. -ent igj cents per ..pound, which would re-1 worthy of the grave trust committed Vo 
No friend of the country would lead him, I present; a gross return of about $1.25 ‘ 
self to sue* treachery, and no possible 100, pounds of milk. Last year the 
good!, can be ^ccoinplishfed by sdeh a value cheese imported, including duty, 
course but much evil can be done, and 
this is evidently what is aimed at 'Were 
these dispatches sent to American news- ! 
papers, we could understand that any
thing which would retard the progress __ . . „ „„, ,
of this country would be regarded by 1 , ^ese matter-of-WV fibres shJUB 
them as a nugget of some value, but this ,lead «en, anÆ parttcW. ^ farÿjs 
is not the case. These dtepatches are a*d °ur 'Z ?! w ^
sent to Canadian papers. Vedr publi- j out the problems iûVoIye<L Hard time“
cation, even though devoid of the stamp i oame rigbt down uPon us’ as we cou*d
of reliability, is calculated to raise dif- | not Provide for this enormous drain on
Acuities for which there is no necessity.‘| our resources. We have recovered 

feels that the country j strength owing to the activity in mining, 
but our resources are not altogether

chflged by supporters of the 
in order to educate the 
Rotelandérâ - need 
the force of

THE OPPOSITION LEADER. government
benighted

from 
°ry re-

poor
Is it necessary or advisable at the com, 

lag Liberal convention to choose a lead, 
er, who shall be the standard bearer of 
the party during the neyt provincial elec
tion? Shall the members of the conven
tion when organised proceed, after the 
adoption of the policy upon which they 
will appeal to the country, to nominate 
and elect a gentleman who will under
take the important and responsible task 
of organising the campaign, issuing a 
manifesto and when the elections are 
over form the new government?

The question has been forced upon us 
for discussion through,, as we deem it, 
the injudicious action of certain politi
cians as well as the unseemly exhibi
tions of personal jealousy. Leaders have 
been suggestively hiqted at by interest
ed parties, and their names freely ban
died about in political circles. It is not, 
therefore, unreasonable that many of 
the rank and file of the party should be 
enquiring with natural curiosity as to 
the personnel of the foremost man of 
the Opposition party.

George B. Maxwell, M.P., appears by 
some of his latest utterances to be one 
of the Richmonds in the field. The names 
of C. Semlin, M,P.P., Hewitt Bos took, 5Ï. 
P., J. G. Brown. ex-M.P.P., F.'C. Cot
ton, M.P.P., David Higgins, M.P.P.; 
and E. V. Bodwell have all been spoken . 
of in this connection. We venture to 
affirm that such speculations are’ entirely 
premature and out of order.

In the first place, it is not the usual 
custom in British or Canadian politics 
to choose a leader by popular conven
tion. Neither Gladstone, Béaconsfieid, 
Salisbury, Rosebery or Harcourt were se
lected: by an organized popular body, nor 
were Mackenzie, Blake or Laurier, Mac
donald, Abbott, Thompson or Tapper. 
All of these leaders were either selected 
by the elected representatives in parlia-

“ot detract 
the Miner's laudat 

marks concerning its
unseemly gibes at the Oppoeiti 
erly this paper was 
whom it

qnenee.

employersMINERAL, CLAIMS ON
THE E. & N. RESERVE.

°r iti 
on. Form.

would ; to-day,
Shakespeare’s “Dickon, its master- si** 
bought and sold.” We confess ’ “
mountebank has an attraction 
still, and even in onr declining 
secretly admire the games of our chin 
hood, legerdemain, slight of hand 
and sincerely thank our neighbor fo 
pleasant exhibition it has given 
last few weeks of the Rossiand 
er’s gymnastic and other feats, 
in the cold, cold days when 
Davie was chosen

Commencing A See That Amen, 
Hostility Is a Force To Be 

Beckoned With.

a
The Wellington Enterprise ie authority 

for the statement that evér.v person who 
has staked off a, claim on the lands of the 
E. ■&. N, Railway Chnipany/ and Which 
has been recorded 'with the gold 
misskmer at Nanaimo, “have received 
notices from the E, & N. Railway Com
pany to the effect that a payment of 
$125.00 must be. made within one month 
from the date of the notice on pain of 
being considered trespassers, etc.”- Our 
contemporary expresses the belief that 
the company depends'upon ' the Settle
ment Act, which gave them the base 
metals, to proceed "against the claim own- 

The Enterprise also takes the 
ground that the suggestion that these 
railway belt claims may be worked in 
spite of the company, by furnishing 
bonds to the gold commissioner to secure 
the company against damage, is incor
rect, as such bonds are only ^iven when 
the lands are occupied for other than 
mining purposes, and not being a portion 
of a railway grànt. It adds:

him. i
We cheerfully bear : testimony to the- 

marked improvement in the: gênerai 
management of the affairs of the hos
pital In later times. Any person who

that 
f°r us 

Tears We

a

com- 45$. Jamee Gazette Sounds a N<
of'Warning—“Prepare for

Practical Action. "

But of course the great-was $43,682. 
est deficiency is in ' butter, and of th^jt 
the total value of the imports was $4^J>; 
099, or about $1,200 per day.

visita the hospital now cannot but be 
struck with the great change for the bet
ter as compared with the regime 
of three or four years ago. 
The cheerful courtesy, the prompt 
attendance, and. the business-like regu
larity, of the administration is in marked 
contrast to that which was observed in 
the days now happily past. Above all, 
the unvarying testimony of the patients 
concerning the skill, ability and effi
ciency of the medical staff is in itself 
something not only to be thankful for, 
but also as a city to be proud of. To 
hate two Such institutions in the city 
of Victoria as* the Jubilee Hospital and 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, both managed • 
with excellent judgment and ability, is 
worthy to be noted as a monument to 
the saeacity and ability of those who 
have fostered them from their incep-

ete., 
r the

us in the
Min- 
Once 

Theodore
as Premier, the Co! 

omet itself, after fierce invectiv 
tirade of denunciation of that 
man, Meekly swallowed its pill 
tears of contrition upon the 
ier’s manly breast. To-day the 
land Miner is sitting on the

London, Sept. 27.-The St. James’ 
zette this afternoon

“It is quite clear that no concess 
make and no display, howtr 
of our wish to be friendly, 1

remarks:

e and 
gentle-

we canera. sincere,
availed one jot to disarm the bitter k 
tility of those Americans who are alwi

and
new

The Wept 
prem-
Ross- M ready- for aggressive action; neither 

' there a. shred of evidence to show tj 
the cold, passive dislike which so ma 
Americans—friendly enough to individ: 
Englishmen—feel for the British gove: 
ment has been warmed in the slight! 
degree.”

Recalling that Secretary Olney’s all 
ed concession between European a 
American states is itself unnatural, j 
St. James’ Gazette adds:

h
needs such service, and is determined ;
to have it, and it will attend to -the puib- j strengthened at the point which is, after 
lie requirements without the aid of irre- j all, the backbone of the country. The 
sponsible, and unknown newspaper jx>v- j report now before us appears, to have 
respondents. That Messrs. Peterson, j many practical suggestions from men of 
Tate & Co. should fail is, no doubt, the .experience, 
heart's desire of those who have been dis
appointed! in procuring .the contract for
themselves at a greatly increased According to to-day’s dfispatcljes Lord
subsidy. Under these circumstances. It 
seems reasonable to conclude that the 
dispatches referred to emanate, if not- 
directly, at least indirectly, from those 
whose interest it is to thwart the con
tractors. If there is a probability that 
the contract can be carried out, and 
that the country ran be saved an annual 
expenditure of $250,000, the exercise of 
a little forbearance will do no harm.
Such an undertaking involves financial 
arrangement of no ordinary character, 
and any attempt at interfering with these

Penitential
stool, and the Colonist—well, 
feeling makes it wondrous kind.”

n “fellow-

Did our contemporary remark that the 
Opposition press Was discussing the pri
vate affairs of its editor? The Times, at
least, has not done so.
article on the origin of. a

BRITAIN SAYS NO.

“Under the Settlement Act the railway 
company were given all the base metate,
coal, etc.; but the court decided that 
the precious metals were still the prop
erty of the crown, or its representatives 
—the free miner. We believe the company 
contend -that in those mining claims 
which carry base metals in some quan
tities besides the gold- and silver, the 
free miner will not be legally entitled to 

“East Coast” 'rails attention to what the mixed ore withoutfirst pay-
will appear to màst people a gross im- 1

v. „ ", .- , , tarns. This is, of course, a,matter which
propriety upon the part of a minister of will require to bejtettled on- a basis -equit- 

. the crown. The Hon. C. E. Pooley te a able to both parties, . hut strictly in the 
member of the Turner government, and. spirit of the igitCptipp which reséçyed the 
the legal representative of the E. & N. precious Metals ..tq . the crown; ..yet we 
Railway Company. Some thirty or forty ranttot but, think that ; the companyr..,„ a
claim for the minerals on their lands net. To remove all doubts npon tins 
against the railway company ever since matter, it would be well at the next sit- 
they received titles, said minerals having ting of the legislature to introduce such 
been reserved to the company in the legislation as wui give the free miner 
deeds given to the settlers. The claim the right to mine these precious metal 
has been pressed: for a settlement for

-‘■•v-p'-wi!**- rr
ernment appointed a commission to take per aere, seeing that the conveyance car- 
evidence and report the facts to the min- ries with it the base metals, but ip tm<
ister of the interior, who will decide ac- time limit within which they demand the About 2 o’clock p. m. last Sunday the 
cording to the evidence. That commis- first payment from the free miners shall people cf Ashcroft noticed a great ™t. 
sion is now sitting at Nanaimo, and the, b®, made- Ttle threat of placing those „ « . . . - , , . ‘
Horn C. E. Pooley is in attendance, in dl>. ^t P»y an installment on their 0 the nT.etr bKanl
Kzxvo1# ^ *i . daim» m the category^ of trespassers is a mile Mow town on the opposite bankbehalf oi the railway company to oppose an empty one, andtebut a clumsy ‘bluff’ of the river. A puff of dust would 
the claims of the settlers. We agree at least. The free miner has nothing to from one point, then from another 
with, our correspondent that it is no part fear in the course of staking off and prov- hundred rods awa d "t 
of the duty of a minister of the crown to *ng UP b*s claim, pro.vided always that a . y, an i
appear in court against the interests of is a ‘precious metal one.’ hat an enormou® mass «-rth
a large number of struggling settlem ?Sotlcea of the kmd issued by lue com- hftd sunk down many feet, and acting 

g Per of struggling settlers, pany can be simply treated with silence... as a wedge, evidently had pushed the 
whose claims, whether good or bad; at The people of the province will not tolèr- entire river bank for nearly half a mile 
least spring from legislation passed1 by ate for one moment any interference with into the stream, 
a government of which the president of the rights of the free miner, and the seems to.be 150 acres or more, and it is
the council seems to be a worthy succès- company by this late action are creating a curious and interesting sight to
sor. It is not so long since Mr. Pooley **[deeper feeling of ill-will on the part of this monstrous slide gradually pushing
appeared against the province in the * pubbc fcn they at present «-joy.” its way into the Thompson river and
precious metate case. Evidently this Without subscribing to the legal in- °emg Æ$dnalli washed away by the
minister is- indifferent- to:pubnc? opinions.<f°L ^^c'Spstf dnb M^'of’the moting

diorsing the advice given to the miners, ground,' and on Tuesday the friends got
we most heartily sympathize with the together and removed the bodies, taking
general tenor of our contemporary’s ob- them on to solid ground and again bury-
observations. If it is true, as stated, mg them. The character of the slide
that the E. & N. Railway Company eeems.to be the same as on the opposite
intend1 proceeding against claim owners ao trouble
n„ , , has 'been had by the O.P.R. in keeping
as trespassers, they have taken a step their track in shape, and requiring, as
that they will yet have cause to repent. It has, frequent removals and raising,
Under the law- of this country the pre- only a much larger amount of g’-nund
cions metals, wherever located, are the *s involved. The present slide can in
property of the Crown, and; subject to' no -way be attributed to the use of water,
conditions imposed by the legislature, ,there are ™ streams "’.ithin. a 'on»

- -, . distance, and no irrigating is done
may be, mined by .the discoverers or by, (wjfhin several miles. The top of the 
those to whom they assign their rights, middle section of the slide is higher
That that law may be rendered null and than the ground immediately behind,
void by the regulations of a private and domes and pyramids are formed
owner of lands LWiU appear to most peo- resembling the ones seen in the Dakota
Pie a monstrous wrong. It would be I,jands' J,,Sh<?uld Jhe entire mass
an abridgment of the privileges of free there might be a damming of the water
miners a subversion of the rights of temporarily, but there seems little
the Crown. danger of this, for the past two days the

slide -seems to be stationary.—B.C. Min
ing Journal.

'Salisbury has notified the United States 
government that Great Britain will re
fuse to take part in the sealing confer
ence soon to be held, at Washington, If 
Russia and Japan are participants. Great 
Britain is to be commende- for her ac

^Printed an 
sr-e«es, which

was written by the editor of the Col
onist about himself to prove that he 
an American citizen. It

tion and who now guard them as part of 
Victoria’s best heritages. “That some such doctrine is workl 

in the American mind is evidenced I 
many signs, of which the persiste 
nursing of the Behring Sea dispute 
not the least. This is in itself a fj 
of which we and the other governmej 
interested in America must take nd 
and not as an excuse for losing J 
heads and rushing to meet the evil hi 
way,” but as good reason for clearing 1 
minds and preparing for serious practl 
action.”

was‘ 4 was a case of
our contemporary discussing himself 
and he did it very well, indeed.

A DOUBLE-BARRELLED MIN
ISTER.j tion in this regard. For months past 

the envoys of the .United States govern
ment have been endeavoring to secure 
the Co-operation of other powers in the 
effort to impose further' restrictions upon, 
the sealing industry. After Russia and 
Japan had been “fixed”—their consent 
to act in accord with the United States 
on the question secured—the latter, ex
hibited a desire to have a 'conference 
agreed upon and held immediately. Great 
Britain, consented, but refuses to allow 
outsiders to -take part in a conference 
which concerns only herself and the 
United States. We are glad to see that 
Lord Salisbury has put his foot down 
firmly.

Now,
because the Opposition press reproduced 
that article,.are they,to be charged with 
the sin by the sinner himself? Present
ly,. ouj-.contemporary will be writing an
other article to prove that he is a Brit
ish subject; he will shortly be taking
the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty 
the Queen. When he does

arrangements is purely and simply an 
unki/nd act to the Dominion. We are 
told that the undertaking ait the pried' 
mentioned in the contract will never pay 
the contractors. That is assertion 
simply. It may serve to justify other 
contractors in having sough*, to extort 
from the governments of Canada and 
Great Britain a subsidy of $400,000 a 
year in. excess of that now agreed upon,- 

-but that is a matter with which the peo
ple of this country, as well as that of 
Great Britain, has in reality nothing to 
do.’ What is wanted is the best service 
at the lowest possible rate.

so the 0p-man- position press, we feel quite 
give his rehabilitation as a Britisher 
much prominence as it recently 
his renunciation of Queen and country.

sure, will CANADIAN BRIEFS.
as

Mines of the West-—Warehouse Bur 
—Wheat Deliveries.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—The Globe in 
I article on the mining development 

the west points ont that the produeJ 
British Columbia for 1897 promises 
be double that for 1896, in spite of 

I withholding in shipments in Rossi 
I camp until the Crow’s Nest Pass I 

way is built. If the present rate of] 
velopment is kept up the output will 

I doubled yearly. Our mineral expj 
will be the amazement of the world, a 
by the end of this century. Of Onta 
the Globe rays, it promises to be a I 
rival of British Columbia as a I 
producer, and though later in star! 
may be soon abreast.

Fire this morning at 39 Front sti 
East-did from $25,000 to $30,000 wl 
of damage to the wholesale grol 
premises of H. P. Eckardt & Co.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—A fire that prj 
to have very lamentable consequel 
started at 6:30 this evening in the El 

I theatre on Yonge street. The daij 
I to, the theatre is about $10,000.
' tile crowd-was standing oh tisej'S 
shortly after the alarm watching] 
fire, the horses attached to the enj 
became frightened and dashed into] 
crowd, knocking over and tramd 
down scores of people. Driver Wl 
sides and Fireman Atkinson rushel 
the horses’ heads, but the animate pil 
ed and reared wildly. Both tbesel 
and many others were injured. Tj 
was a wild panic for a time.

The following were taken to the | 
pital:

Dead—Bertie Hasketts, aged 9, I 
legs fràctnred; he was the only ehil 
a widow. Charles Hodges, aged ill 
Vkely die. Harry Atkinson, firemsl 
engine, internal injuries, may die. ] 
Beile, English boy recently ont, a gel 
badly injured, but will recover. 
Humphries, aged 35. internal injurjl 
bruises,- serious. W. H. D. Miller. I 
21. fracture left thigh and other inj« 
Charles Hodgins, Arch. Thompson! 
Fred Miller, badly bruised.

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—Land CoJ 
sioner Hamilton leaves to-morrow! 
Golden. B.C., where he will confer! 
CoL Baker, minister of mines, regal 
the transfer of lands granted the cl 
Nest Pass railway, the British Ca 
bia Southern, and the Columbia 1 
Kootenay railways, of which col 
tions be has been appointed land I 
missioner. Before returning Mr. Hi 
ton will decide on the location of a I 
her of townsites on the railways nal 

Rev. Dr. Talbot, Bishop of Rochfl 
England, was here to-day en roui 
Victoria, B.C.

Lieut.-Governor Paterson, who hi 
turned from a trip to the shores of ■ 
son’s Bay, says his trip was wifl 
special incident. He found the Ini 
happy and contented. He is prcpl 
a Special report for the Dominion I 
ernment

Over 200,000 bushels of new 1 
were delivered at Canadian Pacific* 
tions to-day.

General 'Montgomery-Moore, I 
mander-in-chief of the British forcB 
Canada, is here. He goes east
row.

gave to

'THAT LAND SLIDE.

Thé Great Danger Which Threatened 
Ashcroft—All Danger Over.

* * The terms demanded

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
ment, or were chosen by Her Majesty to 
form a new government upon the advice 
of her outgoing ministers.

Next, it would be clearly out of place 
to elect a leader at a convention of one 
portion of a party, when the other por
tion is of necessity unrepresented. Fur
ther, the convention will receive no man
date from the people to choose their 
leader.

The directors of the Jubilee Hospital 
have been calling for applications for 
the responsible positions of 
officer and secretary, the two officiate 
who formerly held these positio  ̂^hav
ing resigned. Of the office of secretary 
but little need be /«aid; any ordinarily 
capable and • industrious matt would be

- The position
most important points to observe is the of medical attendant, however, is one 
state of the agricultural barometer, the of considerable importance. To -him is 
exports and imports of agricultural pro- given the entire responsibility of the 
duce for the year. The reports in this 
connection have shown us weak where 
we should be strong. Ohr.'exports to
countries outside of Canada "‘Kave been

MedicalFIFTH ANNUAL REPORT ON AG
RICULTURE.

eme
a

was soonThis volume has just come to hand. 
From even a cursory glancé. it will’- be 
seen to be a most valuable publication, 
by far the best yet issued. One of the suitable for the position.

The area involvedAmerican politicians choose 
their leaders (by popular convention, but 
the people beforehand have the oppor- administrative work of the hospitiffi The 

matron, nurses, steward and workers 
generally are entirely under,hklpwtjçpl. 
It is necessary, therefore, thpt the‘resi
dent physician should be a ma* well 
qualified to control and manage^others, 

j as wed as be a good executive officer.
. j The chief desideratum should be that

The exports to other prtmnces in the] he be a firgt.da8Si efficient phy>cian
Dominion have not been ascertained, but , and 8Urgeon, or as good as it ig XjMe
it is well known that it ,s confined al- to obtain for the somewhat UmiW sal-
most entirely • to fruit, and1 the total ___ j r,.u ,. ^ ,,. . .... „ . ■ ary offered. The directors take thevalue is still very small. Our imports, ■ .... ... . . , ......
unfortunately, teU a very different tale. fh7“^ ™
For the three years mentioned' thé totals ; . . ,‘C^ . ° Ce.r ® e ob"

tains what is equivalent to a large, sal-
Yalue of ary’ yiz-’ the opportunity for an exper-
Imports Duty. ience and observation that is unpdtollel- 

.. . . $2,422,374 $213,286 ed in ordinary practice. After à few 
2,181,299 202,549 years’ residence in the hospital, ' as in

. • ..................y • 2,362,298 232,925 the case of Dr. Richardson, such officer
In other words, we are importing more may leave the institution with snoh a

tunity through their smaller associations 
to declare their preference. We sfibmit, 
however, that this is a matter solely to ag foi]owg. 
be determined by the elected represen-

His brief as a member of the govern
ment is prepared by himself as the law 
agent for the E. & N. Railway Company, 
and whenever bis dual duties come in 
conflict the interests of the unfortunate 
public, which he is supposed to protect, 
are subordinated without any compunc
tions of conscience to thé claims and pre
tensions .of private clients, 
said that “a public trust is a» private 
snap” must have had in Ms mind a min
ister who had the ability to serve two 
masters and continue to retain both1 jobs 
without provoking a universal protest 
against the duplicity that makes the 
tenure of both offices possible.

Year ending 30th June, 1894. .$ 90,100 
Year ending 30th June, 1899.. 147,066 
Year ending 30th June, 1866.. 191,157

tatives of the people in the legislature. 
When that Jiody assembles the represen
tatives either tacitly acknowledge one of 
their number as leader or formally con
vene and elect him to the position. To 
select a leader now if to place the party 
in a most awkward dilemma. Suppos
ing, for ‘ instance, that Mr. Maxwell 
should be chosen, and he was rejected by 
the constituency to which he appealed. 
What fn absurd position for the party to 
be placed in. Mr. Beaven was thus re
jected in 1894, and when the legislature 
assembled Mr. Semlin was selected and 
has been the recognized leader of the 
party ever since. And when the elec
tions are over and the elected M.P.P.’s

Whoever

are as follows:

1894 ....
1895
1896

THE WORLD’S OPPOSITION.

To those who understand the motives 
and know the sources of inspiration 
which control and direct the utterances, 
of the Victoria Colonist and the Van
couver'World, there will not be anything 
surprising in the opposition which these 
twin advocates of Tumerism and Mon
opoly are giving the Liberal convention 
to be held on the 8th of October. It is, 
undoubtedly, a very proper alliance, this 
combination of a hermaphroditieal Lib
eral and an emasculated Conservative 
newspaper to defeat if possible the or
ganization of the Liberal part}- of Brit
ish Columbia. It is an illustration of: 
the “cohesive power of public plunder^’ 
that the World, a professedly Liberal 
newspaper, should enter upon a Crusade 
against Liberals who are opposed to the 
Turner-Dunsmuir government, simply 
because it has been thought expedient 
and right that & convention of the party 
should be held. There is nothing to be 
gained by the World, but very much to 
lose, by persisting in this policy of sense
less vinification. The convention will be 
held, and it is very likely that it will 
prove a successful affair. Why should 
a so-called Liberal journal open its col
umns to Conservative slanderers of 
prominent Liberals and disfigure its edi
torial page with a lot of personal rub- 

1 bish, 'the opiy object being to defeat tne 
...convention ? Is it • because the World 
supports Turner? That is not a suffi
cient reason to satisfy the Liberals of 
the province.

The World is the only professedly 
Liberal paper in British Columbia that 
is opposed to the convention, but erfn 
the World will come around in time, And 
very probably before the contention] is 
over the political versatility of its1 man-’l 
ager will discover a method to take, 
back everything that hé'kasjsaid, wMcfc1 
will enable him Still to -flppéer a» tlie 
“big toad in the phadle.” The Tiines is 
willing to ( m$te the prophecy that ,ihe 
World will supttoft. tfie next provincial 
government, It does not matter what the 
personnel of that government may be;

than ten times the value of agricultural 
produce that we are exporting. Of course 
this enormous import is rendered neces
sary to supply the , population engaged 
in non-agricultural pursuits of ai prodne-

praetical knowledge of medicine and sur
gery that it is impossible to obtàin in 
an ordinary practice. At some t$ne or 
other every form of disease, every ill 
that flesh is' heir to, is treated.' And 
every'Physician in the efiy, more dr less, 

‘ Is brought into contact with the medical

Evidently there is wort yet to be 
done by the legislature in respect to the 
Island Railway lands.' It should not be 
forgotten that the power that gavé 
take away, and that the time may 
—in fact that it may not be very far 
off—when the 
granted to a private company may be 
declared a hindrance to development 
and a menace to the state. If the bal
lot box shall ever pronounce such an 
opinion, constitutional means will be 
found to remedy the mistake of four
teen of fifteen

for business, there will be no five and remunerative character,. ' but 
that necessity would net exist and that

convene
difficulty whatever out cf the abundant 
material that is certain to be found in 
the new legislature, to find an excellent

. A GRANITE CREEK TRAGEDY.

Mrs. Thos. Rabbit Kills a Miner in 
Self-Defence.

canmoney would not go out for such goods 
if even a moderate proportion of onr 
agricultural land was being tilled. Look
ing a little closer into this report of im
ports we find that the two largest items 
are for grain and dairy produce. In 
1896 the value of imported grain of dif
ferent kinds and the. prpductsr^hsfieof 
was $632,776, and afe’ddtj^paf^éwaW” 
$75,74®; the value o£ imported' 'ààiry. pro
duce was $579,221, and1 the duty was 
$19,371. The next item in magnitude 
is for imports of swine or pig products. 
The total value of these is $377,972, and 
the duty paid on them was $2,617. Yet 
these three lines are those in wMch the 
province should excel. As a dairying 
district it is unequalled in the Domin
ion, and hog raising is a necessary con
comitant of dairying. True, we cannot 
always get the fine quality of grain in 
the Lower Fraser that can be grown, in 
Manitoba, hut onr interior lands are said 
to be as fine grain lands as any in the 
Norttirest.

come/ jTS\ “ I guets I’ve
$^8* been victim- 
fTl ized.” That’s 

j \ the guess of 
I I many a hard- 
/ working "man, 
v -y who, worn-out,

— nervous and
— sleepless, has 

been for months
__ paying exhorbi-

l rTT tant bills to a 
YJ f high - priced 
F P doctor without

enormous privilegesand capable leadej who would undertake 
the taskz of forming k new administra

tion.

The Sentinel’s Nicola correspondrai 
sent in word on Wednesday morning, via 

. Spence’s Bridge, that he had just re
ceived information of a terrible tragedy 
at Granite Creek.
particulars then to hand he could only 
give the bare facts, that on Saturday 
evening James Hamilton, a Slate creek 
minér, hod attempted to assault Mrs 
Thos. Rabbitt. In self-defence she bad 
shot at her assailant, inflicting a severe- 
wound.

A later dispatch from the same source 
said: “A messenger reached here this 
morning from Granite Creek with word 
that James Hamilton is dead. Coroner 
Clapperton left this morning to hold an
inquest.” . .

From another correspondent the Senti
nel received fuller particulars yesterday 
morning. About 7 o’clock on Saturday 
evening James Hamilton, one of the best 
known miners in the district, forced an 
entrance into the house of Mrs. Thus. 
Rabbitt and attempted to assault her. 
T here was a struggle, in which Mis. 
Rabbitt would have had no chance, nçr 
assailant being a big, muscular ma n, ]•* 
it pot been for a loaded shot-gun on 
wall. This she seized hold of and > >] 
charged point blank at Hamilton, 111 "■ 
ing a terrible wound. Mrs. Rabbitt t 1 
sought assistance. Hamilton was ren 

et ,. ed from the house and a messenger m
root of the dUeM* •»<! in hot haste to Nicola Lake for Dr. Sut 

eUminatee «very germ ot Impurity. HamUton died early. Sunday
Thousands testify to absolute cures of ing. He made an ante-mortem st"'1 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ment, but to what effect our corros^nu 
although discouraged by the failure of ent bas been unable at the time ofur 

• other medidnea. Bembmber that : jflg to ascertain.
$g|- a* — — ,01-Mr. and Mrs. Rabbiti arc hi,M. ,

llîwl *m -sc'swni.w.” * FIOOQ S nsswe.-iSw »,„
Sar<!nnnrilla . T

fi^^t~.!ntactthe °°* TraeBloodPurtfitr. •;«<'

Hood's Pills to ^Luke’ been warned never to enter the house
Kamloops Sentinel.

Lastly, Charles Semlin, M.P.P., » in 
the position now. By long service and 
ceaseless industry he has forced himself 
to the front, and in the absence of 
strong reasons to the contrary, we would 
respectfully suggest that he has para
mount claims to consideration. And it 
appears to us indelicate to rudely thrust 
one man aside in order to put another in 
his place, unless it be clearly proven that 
the new man is far more competent than 
the old. True, Mr. Semlin is a Conser
vative, but we frankly wish that all 
Liberals and all Conservatives, too, were 
as fearless and as honest in their ad- 

of reform as he has been in the

From the rnragre

years ago.

We are glad to find that the Colonist 
is so ably supported from the interior 
by the Rossiand Miner. The mere fact 
that that paper has been recently pur-

! a dollar’s worth 
of benefit Fre- 

— quently the 
^ guess is entirely 

correct. There 
are too many

only lifted out of obscurity^yrthe'size'of 
their bills.

The business man or working man who 
gets run-down and in ill-health from over
work, needs the advice and treatment of a 
physician who is famous for theethousands 
of cases he. has cured, and not for the 
thousands of dollars he has charged. In 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., he will 
find that kind of a physician. For thirty 
years Dr. Pierce has been chief consulting 

; physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute,, jat Buffalo.

H= ia.. the 4japoverer of a wonderful 
medicine known as Dr. Pierce's Golden 

‘Mediefl Discovery. It Is a marveloui med
icine for broken down men and women. It 
whets the appetite, purifies the blood, makes 
the digestion perfect and the liver active. 
Through the blodfl it acts directly on every 
organ of the body, driving out impurities 
and disease-germs. It is the great blood- 
maker, flesh-builder and nerve-tonic. It 
cures n try qua prostration and exhaustion, 
malaria, liver troubles, rheumatism, blood 
and skin diseases and 98 per cent, of all 
cases of consumption, weak lungs, spitting 
of blood, lingering coughs and kindred ail- 

When you ask a dealer for the
Golden Medical Discovery” insist upon 

having it, A dealer is not a physician and 
has no right to advise some substitute.

When the trouble is of long standing 
write to Dr. Pierce, who will answer let
ters from sufferers without charge. Very 
sçnous or complicated cases, or those need
ing surgical treatment, sometimes find it' 
necessary to come to the Invalids'» Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, at Buffitio, for per- 
fional treatment and care. Dr. Pierce can 
be addressed there.

First
ANARCHY IN GUATEMALA

Revolutionists Capture Two 1 
Towns—Barrios Wild With Fee

San Francisco, Sept. 23.—Late 
night the following private dispatch 
rtetfted, in : this city from Champ! 
Guatemala, via Acapulco:
- “Çhamperieo and San Felipe are 
in the hands of the insurgents. Ba 
has shot and imprisoned prominent 
who sympathize with the revolntioj 
The wives of the revolutionists has 
«0 been arrested. Anarchy is feard 

A letter from the city of Guatd 
has- also been received. The writs 
dares that everything, at the tin] 
writing, was in a state of chaos, j 
dns, he says, has lost his head I 
fright and in a delirium of terror I 
Prisoning and shooting all who a 
the slightest leaning toward the I 
gent cause. Loans are colleetd 
rorca and death Is the penalty for I 
‘ng .financial assistance' to the divtl 

T , Francisco Castillo, Barrios’ col 
Ion, under orders of his superior, if

Last and all the time Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has been advertised as a Mood purifier. 
Its great enree have been accomplished 
through purified blood—cures of scrofula, 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tired feel
ing. It cure» when others fail, because it

voeaey
local house. And without committing 
the Times to a positive declaration in 
favor of Mr. Semlin, we would remind

.The imports of dondepsed • .Milk, 'fraye 
greatly increased last' , year, doubtless: 

rawing to the _large, number pi mining' 
camps. For the three years the figurea 
were a* foBosre: Always1 the Liberal party again of our former 

objections, that the selection of a leader 
at a popular convention is both prema- 

'■-tare arid out/of order,
rirrr-i

""ffHE 'FAST ATLANTTO STE1AMER8.
Ji'/u !

Value of 
Imports. Duty. 

,. $ 52,254 $3,602 
... 77,186 2,838
... 116,586 7,224

Yet in reference to this industry Mr.
] *Tbe Sharqhoider, a’ n'on-political jour- Hutcherson, Ladner, writes to the agri- 

. Hal,',' says that siwilid',, the efforte , pf^•«ulttiral department as follows: “As re- 
u Messrs. Peterson, Tate &. Co., .of(^wf ,'^-rds the condensed milk business, this 

castle-upon-Tyne, to carry tout the con-- , pro vine]}]'ifees double the output of the 
dttione of their contract with the Cai*~ iq0qu!S»tipn, and1 they can afford

;:‘âdhtn government/ ratified by parHament' rat poeseot prices to pay from $1 to $1.25 
a* its last session, be carried to a Uu»1 -pet 100.potod* of milk, whilst the Delta 
cess, it will not be attribatitBle rt6,dtbe' •lC^radfety<> is éiily paying 80 cents per 
determined and persistent efforts of those 100 pound's. Everything In connection 
who have sought by every possible mean* cam be had here as cheap as in the East,

1894 .
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! U asserted, Usurped the place* of the 
I •tivil officers,

Çarrlos, himself, Is la constant fear of 
assassination. Two hundred soldiers 
steep in the palace day and night apd he 
is constantly attended by a guard of 
picked men, who never leave him alone, 
accompanying him even to his bath.

1 The residence of Mrs. Bdrros is guard
ed by a large force of police. At the 
ether country places of the president 
police are encamped 1o prevent the de
struction of property.

MUWTIAlL LAIWI PROCLAIMED.

Austria-Hungary Has An Incipient 
■ ' - Revolution to Deal With.

London, Sept. 25.—A dispatch from 
Vienna says that owing to the disturb
ances which have recently taken place 
at Croatia, martial liaw has been pro
claimed in twelve districts. The dis
turbance was attributed to the Hun
garian authorities showing an inclina
tion to deprive the Croatians of their 
ancient privileges. Four thousand 
peasants, armed with farming imple
ments, have taken up a fortified posi
tion. Two Hungarian officials have been 
.killed, and troops have been summoned 
to quell the disturbance.

FEVER SHIP AT TOWNSEND. ‘

The Cape York at Quarantine, Having 
Lost Sailors by Yeltew ifack.

GAN SPAIN WHIP 
UNITED STATES

§JOHN BULL IS aide, Manuel ■ AtiCtrtes, by. President 
Barrios.

THE EUROPEAN “CONCERT."
f "V ' ■ - :

The Grand Old Man Has a Poor Opin
ion Of It.

London, Sept- 27.—In reply to the ac
cusation of inconsistency made agaiast 
him for condemning the concert, or so- 
called! concert of the powers, Mr. Glad
stone writes:

“In 1880 we tried to make the concert 
act, and faided, and went on without it. 
We thus procured an enlarged territory 
for Montenegro and Thessaly for 
Greece. This ip exactly what wé have 
desired as action in the east these two 
disgraceful yeaW.'Compare the results.”

-, •.tub cm ■' —r------  ■

SHE BREAKS hostility of the Indians of that district, 
the party will be fully armed, and 
should the siwashes interfere with them 
they say there will be a considerable 
“muss up.” They wijt go to Sitka on 
the Topeka, connecting there with the 
steamer Dora, on -which they will saU 
to Yakutat, the destination of that ves
sel. There they will procure boats in 
which they will make the remainder of 
the journey. Following the Topeka to 
the north is the steamer City of Seattle, 
which sails on the morning of the fol
lowing day.

With the C.P.N. Co. things are indeed 
lively. WRh the exception of the Charm
er, which is being repaired on the ma
rine Ways at Esquimait, every vessel of 
the 'fleet is busy. The steamer Willapa 
is getting ready for her trip, to the 
west coast on Thursday evening. To
day her engineers are making repairs in 
her engine room. Two large life boats 
have just been built for her, and as soon 
as the extra davits. are placed in posi
tion they will ve put on board. The 
boats 'will carry at least sixty people. 
Then, again, two other boats are being 
built for landing passengers and- freight 
at points on the west coast where there 
is no- wharf. Copt. Foote, the master 
of the Willapa, has taken the steamer 
Louise to the Fraser. She sailed yes
terday morning to bring salmon for the 
ships loading at the outer wharf. The 
steamer Yosemite on her arrival from 
the Fraser on Saturday evening discharg
ed a large quantity of produce at tire 
inner wharf and 4,000 cases of salmon 
at the outer wharf. There was -between 
70 and 80 tons of grain, potatoes, hay 
and straw for Victoria merchants. An 
instance of how busy the shipping men 
of Victoria are is shown by the fact 
that on Saturday night there were no 
less than ten vessels at the outer wharf. 
At One wharf there were the steamers 
Tacoma,, Umatilla, City 
the Islander, and at the other the Walla 
Walla, Whitelftw, Louise, Wallapa 
Lome and the ship Irby.

The steamer Umatilla arrived from 
San Francisco about midnight on Satur
day with 103 tons of general merchan
dise for Victoria merchants and 39 pas
sengers. The steamer Walla Walla, of 
the same line, arrived at the outer wharf 
from the Sound at about the same time 
and sailed again for San Francisco at 
8 o’clock yesterday evening. She carried 
a large number of passengers and much 
freight.

\
chased by supporters of'the government 
in order to educate the poor benighted 
Hollanders nbed hot detract fr 
the force of the Miner’s laudatory ^ 
marks concerning it* employers or ,te 
unseemly gibes at the Opposition. Form 
erly this paper was a free lance, fightin 
whom it would; to-day, si,,, 
Shakespeare’s “Dickon its master; h jg 
bought and sold.” We confess that 
mountebank has an attraction for Us 
still, and even in our declining years 
secretly admire the games of our child
hood, legerdemain, slight of hand, etc 
and sincerely thank our neighbor for the 
pleasant exhibition it has given us in the 
last few weeks of the Rossland Min
er’s gymnastic and other feats.

WAKING UP ■■

ALL RECORDS 1
.

Reckoned With.

The British Newspapers Are Now Dis
cussing This Very Interest

ing Question.

Astonishing Voyage Across the Atlan
tic of the Leviathan Biaiser 

Wilhelm Der Gross.

i /
St. James Gazette Sounds a Note

Vwaming-W? ** >'
Practical Action.

The Sunday Times Believqç. Uncle Sam 
Would Find a Foeman Worthy 

of His Steel.

Smashes the Record from Southamp
ton to New York and the Day’s 

Run in Knots.

we r

if DENOUNCE AMERICANew York, Sept. 27.—A special to the 
Journal from London says: “Several 
English papers publish a comparative 
statement of the strength of the figur
ing forces of the United States ary) 
Spain.”

The Sunday Times remarks: “It is 
needless to say that- the general 'Ameri
can opinion is that in the event of hos
tilities the bearers of the Star-Spangled 
Banner will be quickly and easily suc
cessful. Such an assumption, e however, 
is by no means justified, based upon a 
comparison of the ready fighting forces 
of the nations as they exist to-day.

“Spaiq has not, of course, nearly the 
population or wealth to draw upon which 
the United States has, but, nevertheless, 
she has a much larger standing army 
of trained soldiers and a fleet which

• New York, Sept. 27.—The biggest and 
fastest passenger and freight steamer in. 
the world—Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
(tonage 14,000, horse power 30,000)—has 
not only beat the record1 from Southamp
ton to, New York, but has exceeded the 
world’s record 'in knots run in 24 
hours.

Her time from the Needles, off South
ampton, to Sandy Hook lightship, was 
5 days 22 hours and 25 minutes.

The previous westward record

ir London, Sept. 27.—The St. James’ Ga
zette this afternoon remarks:

•‘U is quite clear that no concession 
make and no display, however 

sincere, of our wish to be friendly, has 
Availed one jot to disarm the bitter hos
tility of those Americans who are always 
ready- for aggressive-action; neither is. 
tliore a shred of evidence to show that 

cold, passive dislike which so many 
Americans—friendly enough to individual 
Englishmen—feel for the British govern- 

bas been warmed in the slightest

.Once
in the cold, cold days when Theodore 
Davie was chosen as premier, the Col
onist itself, after fierce invective atid 
tirade of denunciation of that gentle
man, meekly swallowed its pill and wept 
tears of contrition upon the new prem
ier’s manly breast. To-day the Ross- 
land Miner is sitting on the penitential 
stool, and the Colonist—well, a “fellow- 
feeling makes it wondreda kind.”

it

Germans Fiull of Sympathy For Spain 
—Object to"American In

terference.

we can
te -

V
The London Spectator Thinks That 

War is Inevitable Between the 
Two Countries.

the
was

held by the' American liner St. Paul, and 
was 6 dtays 31 minutes.

The days’ returns on the new liner (in 
knots) were: 208, 495, 512, 552, 564 and 
186. The 564 record beats that of the 
Lucania by two knots.

The Kaiser Wilhelm’s average hour’s 
speed was 21 knots. This has been 
ceeded by the Lucania. 22.1, and the 
Campania, 21.88; but it is of, note that 
the Kaiser. Wilhelm made her astonish
ing record on her maiden voyage.

min
Did our contemporary remark that the 

Opposition press was discussing the pri
vate affairs of its editor? TÈe Times, at 
least, has not done so. We reprinted an 

t article on the origin of a species, which 
was written by the editor of the Col
onist atout himself to prove that he 
an American citizen. It was a case of 
our contemporary discussing himself, 

ie and he did it very well, indeed. Now, 
® because the Opposition press reproduced 
a- that article, are they,to he charged.with 
:h the sin by the sinner himself? Present- 
t- ly, our contemporary wHl be writing an- 
ie other article to prove that he is a ,Brit- 
re ish subject; he will shortly be taking 
iy the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty 
ig the Queen. When he does so the Op- 

position press, we feel quite sure, will 
18 give his rehabilitation as a Britisher 

eb much prominence as it recently gave to 
er his renunciation of Queen and country.

THAT LAND SLIDE.

s The Great Danger Which Threatened 
Ashcroft—All Danger Over.

About 2 o’clock p. m. last Sunday the 
*9 people of Ashcroft noticed a great vol- 
^ ume of dust rising from the river bank 
jg a mile below town on the opposite batik 
fT of the river. A puff of dust would come 
to from one point, then from another a 
IV" hundred rods away, and it was soon 
at seen that an enormous mass of earth 

had sunk down many feet, and acting 
pç ! as a wedge, evidently had pushed the 
Pr„ ' entire river bank for nearly half a mile 

into the stream. The area involved 
ne seems to be 350 acres or more, and it is 
np a curious and interesting- sight to see 
of this monstrous slide gradually pushing 

its way into the Thompson'- river and 
being gradually washed away by the 
powerfni current. An Indian burying, 

^gronhoTqecnpied ohé side 'of^the moving 
ground,'and on Tuesday the friends got 

the together and removed thé bodies, taking 
oh- them on to solid ground and again bury

ing them. The character or the slide 
seems to be the same as on the opposite 
side of the river, where so much trouble 

ers has been had by the Ô.P.R. in keeping 
tep their track in shape, and requiring, as 
mt. It has, frequent removals and raising, 
>re- only a much larger amount of ground 
the *s involved. The present slide can in 
to no way be attributed to the use of water, 

as there are no streams within a long 
distance, and no irrigating Is done 
wilhin several miles. The top of the 

hts. middle section of the slide is higher 
and than the ground immediately behind, 
rate an'I domes and pyramids are formed 

resembling the ones seien in the Dakota 
Bad Ijands. Should the ètotire mass 

be slide down suddenly into the river bed 
*ree there might be a flamming of the water

seems little 
danger of this, for the past two days the 

be slide seems to be stationary.—B.C. Min- 
tbe ing Journal •

be A GRANITE CREEK TRAGEDY.

me Mrs. Thos. Rabbit Kills a Miner: in 
Self-Defence.

nient 
degree.”

Keeulling. that Secretary Olney’s alleg- 
e4 concession between European and 

states is itself unnatural, the

in
Port Townsend Sept. 25.—Port Towns- 

ei u had a genuine scare this morning, 
y hen the British ship Cepe York arrived 
in the harbor direct from Panama and 
Was ordered into quarantine, the story 
being immediately circulated) on the 
street that she had two or three cases 
of yelow fever on board. Upon invelsti- 
gation, it was found that there is no 
of' yellow fever on board. Upon investi- 
eigbt cases since her arrival at Panama 

The captain and 
seven seamen were victime of the disease, 
and four of thé seamen died.
* The "‘Cape York left Panama on July 

difë'dt for Port : TtvwnsetM, and has 
a'-Glow p&atkgc.” When she arrived 

this ttiorning United- State» > Quarantine 
Officér Btimson went alongside and made 
enquiries : about her 'cooditiën and the 
state, tii the health ' of her crew, and was 
not surprised to learn that She had had 
fever on board. Captain Mitchell said 

Mines of the West—Warehouse Burned , he had fully expected to be placed in
quarantine, and he Vas 'not surprised 

-, , . , when the quarantine officer gave orders •
Toronto, kept. 24.—The Globe m an for ^;m proceed to Diamond Head, 

article on the mining development of Captain Mitchell said: 
tlie west points ont that the product of j “Yellow fever was raging at Panama 
British Columbia for 1897 promises to j when we arrived there, in. the middle of 
be double that for 1896, in spite of the ; June .. gaid Capt. Mitchell, of the Cape 
withholding in shipments in Rossland.! York, “and I took every precaution to 
camp until the Crqw’s Nest Pass rail--} prevent any of*thê crew ftpih being e& 
way is built. If the present ratç of de- to it. A,few days after we arrived
velopment is kept up -t,he output will be , there, however, one of the seamen fell 
doubled yearly. Our mineral exports f rom y,e yardarm to the deck, sustaining 
will be the amazement of the world, even such injuries as made it necessary toi 
by the end of this century. Of Ontario, ! s€n(j him to the hospital, 
the Globe says, it promises to be a hot hé contracted yellow fever, and, when 
rival of British Columbia as a goid convalescent, brought the disease on 
producer, and though later in starting, ; board ship with him. Then seven others, 
may be soon abreast. , • j, including myself, caught it, and after it

Fire this morning at 19 Front street ; seemed to have run its course on the ves- 
East did from $25,000 to $30,000 worth j sei, we cleared for Puget Sound.”- 
of damage to the wholesale grocery j Dr. Stimson says he has been expect- 
premises of H. P. Eckardt & Co. | ing the Cape York for the past three

Toronto, Sept. 24.—A fire that proved j weeks, and as she comes from an infeet- 
to have very lamentable consequences ; ed port he is -required by the regulations 
started at 6:30 this evening in the Bijou j to send her to quarantine. She has been 
theatre on Yonge street. The damage ; So tong on the way that hé does not 
to the theatre is about $10,000. While j consider it likely that she will develop 
the crowd- w^a 'standing otijMe.jMveet any - more -eases, aad -consider», it..too 
shortly after the alarm watemng the | 00id for the fever to thrive here; but 
fire, the horses attached to the: engine I the ]aw requires that all vessels arriving 
became frightened and dashed into the j here from a yellow fever port before 
crowd, knocking over and trampling 
down scores of people. Driver White- 
sides and Fireman Atkinson rushed to 
the horses’ heads, but the animals plungi- 
ed and reared wildly. Both these men 
and many others were injured. There 
was a wild panic for a time.

The following were taken to the hos
pital:

Dead—Bertie Hasketts, aged 9, both

Berlin, Sept. 29.—The reported Ameri
can ultimatum to Spain has been re
ceived with pronounced displeasure by 
the entire German press. The official 
denial from Washington is generally dis
believed, andl the denunciation of “jingo- 
ism-’i and “Yankee insolence” and the 

What is more, she ridiculing of the Monroe doctrine have 
would be fighting for hér very exist- filled the newspapers. The Conservative 
en ce, as it were, and has already dis- JF688’ as usual, is the m-ost violent in 

. Q , , , /denouncing American aspirations. Theplayed a stubbornness which leads us KreQZ z^tung, in an editorial on the
to believe that she would not give up Forum’s article by ex-Secretary Her- 
the struggle until her last pesta of na- bert on the Cuban 'question, - condemns 
tional wealth and credit had" been ex- the policy outlined therein and con- 
pended.” eludes: “If more sober afterthought

does not dam the stream of American 
Chauvinism, we Germans shall not feel 
sorry in the event that the Americans 
finally reach a sounder judgment re
lative to their power, i. e-, if they get a 
drubbing to teach them that nobody 
may distort» the peace with impunity.”

The Strasburger Zeitung another Topeka Arrives Down-WillSaiiNorth D. „ ..__ ..
leading organ, says: “A coalition of all w , , T , Big Scramble for the Senatorship—At-
Burope is absolutely necessary to re- on Wednesday Local Vessels tending to Lumbermen,
pulse-the schemes of American patriot- -'o- ‘ Ale - Busy. , ——— y
ism and jingoism1, as both are becoming i Ottawa, Sept. 2i. There is a big
more and more insolent.” -— -------- scramble for the senatorship which ufiil

The newspaper claims that Spain has become vacant w'beq. Slr -Oliver Mowat
been assurred of Germany’s support in The steamer Tacoma, of the; Northern Spes to Toronto. Tpere is a batch of 
the. event of the United -States taking Pacific line, was not able to sail from P°lltlclans after R, but the likehhood 
bonite steps. this port on Saturday as her agents had Is tMt a ma“ wl“ be selected.

TTlO correspondent of the Associated intended, for soon after leaving Tacoma Laurier wants to put good .fighting rtia
press, here has made inquiries at the an accident "occurred which," though tc™ m phe senate. - - .
Geranan foreign office’ and in other quar- luckily not resulting in any dam- ™mlster marifie and nsheries
ters, and learns that, while Spain has age to the Vessel, delayed her for eleven scnt out a.virClE1f/ to"da^ to aV 'u“*>.er
apprdàchedl Germany through her Ber- hours. She left Tacoma on Saturday f,'en ,tbE 0tta,Tah rlveE’
lin ‘'ambassador repeatedly 'during the afternoon at four o’clock, and after prit- -them that ther5 wllJ be no .u. er 
past year in regardTo 4hd^ she has only cee^ing about five miles through the Piémont ot the act to punish dumpmg 
begp | assured' of the moral -support of dense fog; arrived) off Brown’s Point. of sa"<lust.lato e ’ , , ,,,,
Germany in her struggle to quell .the The whistle was blown to get an echo come lnE° forcef next ,fuly' ’ ^
CuBA insurrection, and of the willing- from the point, so that the ship’s dis- n ^^"4^ teen ai?ow^ to go toto 
nesf of Germany to co-operate, with the tance from the land could be asœrtain- ^Ln, on amount of the lumbermen 
other big powers m re-estabUshmg by ed The whistle, however, was out of wanting more time to change their ma- 
peafeable means a better understanding order, and no echo could be obtained. chinerv 
between Spain and the United States in To he sure that the vessel cleared- the y"
case serious difficulties arise. No other point, the nose of the vessel was turn- 
assàÀnçe has been given to .Spain, nor ed further Trom the sjborç. Fkpm what 
iffltht "all likely that Germany wall en- afterwards 'occurred, it was found that 
gagé' to do more in the future. they were already far enough from the

The speech of Herr Haussman, the point and if anything too close to Vashon
leader of the South German people’s Island, for as soon as they turned out-
party, at Mannheim, early in the week, , wards the* ship grounded in the sand
has caused intense interest throughout and in a few minutes she was fast,
political circles. Herr Haussman re- There was no shock, and it was not for
view^l the actions of the reichstag and some time that the passengers realized
the -government during the last two that the ship was- ashore. The ship’s
years, and was particularly outspoken company <Md all they could to float her.
in condemning Emperor William’s ut- The cargo was shifted) aft and piled' up
teraycee and views of politics. Satiriz- on the saloon deck, and: attempts were
ing "the emperor’s divine right in a made to drag her off with her anchors,
speech recently delivered at Cobientz, but all were unavailing, and there was
Her»-Hausman said: nothing for it but to remain until the

“We are not afraid of a coup d’etat, tide was at its height. As soon as the 
Geripan citizens, know their strength, tide. rosp the steamer floated herself.
Nobody can withstand the will .of the The Tacoma made a good run down the
nation; neither man, ' minister nor ein- Sdtinii to Victoria, arriving here at
peror. Nobody is able to crush that 11:30 on Saturday eivening. On her ar-
will. German spirit is not controlled by rival Diver MpHardy was summoned
cannons, but by thoughts, and it won’t and he went down to make an examina-
be isquelched under the picklehantz. tion of the bull. He found that no dam-
Thipgs cannot continue much longer as age had been sustained. There were 
at present. For the good of Germany just a fewi scratches and a little paint 
ttierê must needs come a change for the missing. The Tacoma carried a heavy 
bettér.” . Cargo of flour and' general merchandise

Owing to the effects of the ; Dingiey- ' -from; the: Sound, : and from here she took 
tariff lawi, 5,000 textile workers .,hav<) ;20 horses and 150 barrels of salted sal- 
beep locked out at Loehau and- in Ha mOn’fM' 'Japan and' a quantity of gen- 
vicinity. eral •merchandise. There were but two

Baron von Strumm's organ*, the Post, saloon passengers from here, R:, de 
publishes an article calling attention to Malherbe, the man who is taking the 
the fact that 3,308;'horses were import- horses to Japan for sale there,' and B: 
ed from America during the first seven Algar. The purser is very sorry these 
months of 1897, and insisting that this embarked, for as the saloon was already 
new impôtt ought té, be excluded. In crowded, ho was obliged' to give up his 
the same article the Dost claims that own berth. There were also about 29 
America sends a still greater number of Orientals» Chinese, and Japanese, re- 
dead horses to Germany In the: qhéÿeg.of turnjjig to their homes, taken oh here. 
sauSages. -The steamer Victoria, of this line, is

-, WAR IS INEV-CRABLE.- • •*-. éxj»eèfed"fco arrive from the Orient on 
London, Sept. 25.—The Spectator, ae- Sunday next at Victoria. The Orientai- 

cepting as a taet that the United'States Portland service has already been be- 
has admonished %ain, thinks it impos- gun, the steamer Braemar having sail- 
sible that war can be- averted,-Saying: ed‘ from Hongkong for Portland via Yo- 
“Apart from the pride and ignorance of kohama on Tuesday, the 21st ult. The 
the consequence should Spain defy the Braemar will not call here on her way 
United- States, war is probably consider- back to the Orient as has been the cas
ed to be- the best way out of tile difficul- ■ ;tom of the. O. 'R. & N liners, as there 
ty. Were the government to propose being already a m-weekly service to 

abandonment of Goba in. cold blood, Victoria by thé other vessels of the 
it -would simply mean hàpding oyér the line. it was not considered necessary, 
country to Don Carloe/so the gbVem- -
ment proposes to employ America as the The steamer City of Topeka arrived 
surgeon to do the necessary amputation at the outer wharf about two o’clock 
which will alone prevent the Cuban gan- on Sunday morning, and after a stay of 
grene from spreading to the rest ot the about two hours here she proceeded to 
body politic.” the Sound. Like the City of Seattle, she
; After detailing Spain’s iniquities in had a large number of miners return

ing fro pi Skagway. She called at 
Wrangel on the way down and reports 
thaï there are a lhrge number of miners 
there awaiting to start up the Stidfcen 

should applaud and refuse to inquire too to go in by that route. The large num-
narrowly into the reason which influ- her of people there nave forced down
enced her statesmen' in putting pres- the value of labor at the saw mill cen
sure upon Spain.” riderahly. Men are" starting up the

The Spectator concludes by referring Stickten. daily in boats which they have
to the objections of'patriotic Americans built and canoes bought1 from' the In- The Duke of Westminster i has more
to the admission into America of Cuba dians. The news brought from Skag- children than--any other member of the
apd Hawaii as states, and the, couse- way , and the trail is practically the British peerage. - He bfis been twice Egor-
qudnt election of sebators by degraded same as that brought »y the Seattle, vied»
populations. ' The Topeka will sail again for the Counsel—What is your age, madam?

___________ north on Wednesday morning. She will Witness—I only know from what I’ve
Jones—I suppose Brown’s satisfied take a number, of passengers front heiie. heen told, and ydti just told tiie that 

now. IndndJng an expedition composed' of the hearsay evidence was not vnlHP ra c*ert.
Smith—Satisfied! Whjr, I thought he only member* left here» of the Bristol- —Ftiegende Blatter, 

was burled last week? Eugene passengers., bpdinf for the Clop-
Jones—So he was. But he always per river. This expedition iê now out- More than 5,600 copies of Captain

wanted the earth, and now he’s get it.— fitting here and getting aB W readiness Mahan's “Life of Nelson have already
Chicago News. for the journey. Having-heard ol the been sold In England.

American
ÿt. James’ Gazette adds:

"That some such doctrine is working 
in the Amei lean mind is evidenced' by 

signs, of which the persistent

is
was ex-

Sat the present time is little, if at all, 
inferior in force.

of Topeka andmany
nnrsiug of the Behring Sea dispute is 
not the least. This is in itself "à fact 
of which we and the other governments 
interested in Airierica must take note, 
and not as an excuse 'for losing our 
heads and rushing to meet the evil half 
way, but as good reason for clearing our 
minds and preparing for-serious practical

three months ago.
«r

TACOMA WASASHORE24,
had

The Northern Pacific Liner Ashore 
Near Tacoma—She Was 

Not Damaged.

action.”
WILLIAM DEEPLY TOUCHED

At Sympathy From Russian Officials 
Over Torpedo Boat Accident.

St. Petersburg, . Sept. 27.—Emperor 
William received a dispatch from the 
Russian minister of marine expressing 
condolence with the family of the young 
Duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, who 
was drowned by the capsizing of torpedo' 
boat No. 26 off Cnxhaven on Saturday 
lasVand telegraphed-: ’

I “I am deeply touched at the expression 
of' sympathy evidenced by the Russian 
fleet at the sinking of the torpedo boat 
-and the death of the worthy young 
princq and the loss to me and the Ger
man navy. I look Upon these expres
sions of condolence from my colleagues 
of the Russian navy upon this melon- 
choly occurrence as an act of kindly com
radeship.

CANADIAN BRIEFS.
asSt-

—Wheat Deliveries. FROM THE CAPITAL.
1

ed

r- ,
if
ie

While there

ie.’
m- “WILLIAM.”'

FOUR CARGOES OF ARGONAUTS.
ith

They Will Sail From New York Around 
the Horn to Alaska.

New York, Sept. 25.—Four vessels now 
in port are preparing for a trip to the 
Glondyfie, and within the next thirty 

Mays they will set out. Th» Giocester 
fishing schooner Nellie G. Thurston, .will 
be the first to sail. About October 15th 
she will start around Cape Horn. Her 
hold has been fitted to carry twenty-five 
passengers. The schooner S. A. 'Wood 
Currie will sail from this port a few 
days after the Thurston. The steamer 
City of Columbia, formerly of the Old 
Dominion line, has been overnauledi for 
the trip. The bark Lioeria, which was 
used in carrying passengers to the west 
coast of Africa, will also carry passen
gers to Alaska. ;

The, f-our vessels will, it is expected, be 
able to carry from 120 to 150 passengers 
towards the Glondyke as far as they can 
go in the winter season.

y.”
in- SLOOAN CITY.

^ecan- Oity^Sçpï- 17.—A carload of 
Meteor ore was shipped on Wednesday 
last to Great Faite, Mont.

Mr» Coleman has sold- out his lumber 
business here to Messrs. MeCallum & 
Mallspaugh, and leaves for East Koote
nay shortly.

W. Beach WMlcox, who for some time 
past has filled the editorial chair of the 
Slocan City News, has severed his con
nection with that paper and leaves for 
Spokane on Monday next, 
to take with him samples of Slocan ores 
for exhibition at the Spokane fair.

Thomas Henderson, C. P- R. agent 
here, is about to join the noble army of 
benedicts.

The Hotel Slocan, with furniture and 
stock in trade, is advertised for sale on 
the 22ndl inst.

en-

November 1st shall be thoroughly fumi
gated. The Cape York will be fumi
gated throughout. Her 1,500 tons of bal
last must be dumped out and fumigated) 

it is considered that the real danger 
from the disease is to be found lurking 
in the ballast, which was taken on at 
Panama. The vessel was towed down 

i to the quarantine station this afternoon, 
, , , , , , ,, . .... „ i and will probably be detained there a
legs fractured; he was the only child of ; week- she is chartered to load wheat at 
n widow. Charles Hodges, aged 11; will ! 
l'kely die. Harry Atkinson, fireman of “ 0 
er.-gine, internal injuries, may die. Fred 
Beile, English boy recently out, aged 17, 
bndly injured, but will recover. Wffl.
Humphries, aged 35. internal injury and i 
bruises; serions. W. H. D. Miller, aged j 
21. fracture left thigh and other injurie». \
Fharles Hodgins, Arch. Thompson and) j 
Prod Miller, badly bruised:

::ed,

a e
!

1He intend*

ire,
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FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.

Thçy Are Governed By the Laws of 
Britisjt Cohutibi*! iv

CESSION OF KASSALA. Lpeo-
—There was almost a large sized row 

in Chinatown on Saturday night. The 
Chinese Benevolent Society were hold
ing a meeting in their hall in the joss 
house to diseuse the shipment of the 
bones of their dead countrymen- to 
China. A discussion ensued, and some 
of the Celestials considering that a re
presentative of the family of Wong was 
haying too much to say in the matter, 
proceeded to “call him) dhwn.” Friends 
of both parties then began to get excit
ed, and to cap it all one of the China
men blew a police whistle which he 
had in some way obtained. In an -n- 
stïnt the Celestials came running from 
alleys and houses and soon the street 
was thronged with men struggling to 
get up into the hall. The president of 
the society at once closed) the door, and 
v ith a few w^il chosen words he suc
ceeded in quieting the excited crowd 
within. The meeting then went on and 
the crowd dispersed.

—The ladies of the W. C. T. U. 
throughout the Dominion have institut
ed a movement to provide schools of ed
ucation for deaf mutes, and in further
ance of this end they are making en
quiries in order to ascertain the number 
of those so afflicted in the Dominion. 
Mrs. Jenkins, of the local union, will 
be glad to hear from the parents or 
friends of any deaf mute, as she is a»; 
stating in making up the census. Her 
'address is 228 Yates street.

Arrangements Made for the Occupation 
of the Town by British Troops.Nelson, Sept. 23.—A case of importance 

. before Justice Drake to-day was that of 
\Y mmpeg, Sept. 24.—Land Commis- ! r. t. Daniels vs. the Gold Hill Mining 

sioner Hamilton leaves to-morrow for j Company, to set aside a conveyance 
Golden. B.C., where he will confer with j made by the directors in pursuance Of
Gol. Baker, minister of mines, regarding ; powers given them under the statutes Of _ . , _ x A
the transfer, of lands granted the Crow’s ! "Washington. The claim was tiade that Fer^ . . *be occupation- of-that town 
Nest Pass railway, the British Colum- ; a conveyance of one of the company’s by British troops.
Ma Southern, and the Columbia .and! properties, the Gold Hill, at Rostand. Kassala, a town m Abjssipia, is situ- 
Kootenay railways, of which colora- j by the directors to one E. S. Doneen,. ated, roughly speaking, half way bâ
tions be has been appointed land com- [ brother of one of'the directors, was made tween Khartoum apd Massoma, on the 
missioner. Before returning Mr. Hamü- I with intent to defraud' and defeat the Red sea; also only about 300 miles 
ton will decide on the location of a num- ! creditors and' .shareholders. After hear- southwest of Saak im, which is the j anc
hor of townsites on the railways named, j ing the testimony Justice Drake rendered tare of three telegraph lines. Kassala 

Rev. Dr. Talbot, Bishop of Rochester, a judgment for the plaintiff, and ordered has an Arab population of some 5,000 
England, was here to-day en route to : that the bill of sale, or conveyance, be people, and was one of the towns occn- 
Victoria, B.C. _ delivered up to be cancelled, on the pied by Italian troops in their efforts to

Lieut.-Governor Paterson, who has re- ground that the company was hound by establish an African colony by co-opera- 
turned from a trip to the shores of Hud- British Columbia statutes, not those of tion with the British forces in Egypt, 
pon’s Bay, says his trip was without Washington. Any.company registered' 
special incident. He found the Indians here as a foreign company cannot dis
bar,py and contented. He is preparing pose of property until a resolution has 
a special report for the Dominion gov- been passed at a special gênerai meeting 
crament. a of the shareholders, representing at least

Over 200,000 bnshels of new wheat two-thirds in value of the paid-up capital 
were delivered at Canadian Pacific sta- stock of the corporation; which meeting 
tion* to-day. »

General Montgomery-Moore,. com
mander-in-chief of the British forces in conveyance was made witnout lawful au- 
Gmgda, is here, 
ruw.

of temporarily, but there Rome, Sept 27.—All arrangements for 
thg cession of Kassala to Great Britain 
have been completed, and everything is

ih't

g
can i»!

far
eges The Sentinel’s Nicola, correspondent 

sent in word on Wednesday morning, via» 
Spence’s Bridge, that he ha4 just re
ceived information of a terrible tragedy 
a< Granite Creek. From the meagre- 
particulars then. to hand he could only 
give the bare facts, that on. Saturday 
evening James Hamilton, a Slate creek, 
miner, had attempted to assault Mrs. 
Thos. Rabbitt. In self-defence she had 
shot at her assailant, inflicting a severe- 
wound.

A later dispatch from the same source: 
said: “A messenger reached here this 
morning from Granite Creek with word 
that James Hamilton is dead. Coroner 
Clapperton left this morning to hold an

From another correspondent the Senti
nel received fuller particulars yesterday 
morning.- About 7 o’clock on Saturday 
evening James Hamilton,, one o-f the bes 
l nown miners in the district, forc»*an 
entrance into the house of Mrs. Thus. 
Babbitt and attempted to assault her. 
ri here was a struggle, in which Mrs. 
Itabbift would have had no chance, ner 
assailant being a big, muscular mamhao 
i. not been for a ioeded shOt-gun 
wall. This she seized' hold of al~ 
charged point blank at Hamilton,-In flier 
lug a terrible wound. Mrs. Rabbitt th 
s-iught assistance. Hamilton was remov
ed from the house and a messenger se 
in hot haste to Nicola Lake for Dr. 
■■ Hamilton died earl£ Sunday turn
ing. He made an ante-mortem eta , 
ment, but to what effect our correspou ,
ent has been unable at the time of wr

be
lent
bal-

an
be

:onr- t|
REBELS VICTORIOUS.

list Sweeping Everything Before Them 
Down in Guatemala.i or

fact
New, York, Sept. 27.—A dispatch- to 

the Herald from let Liberia4, Salvador, 
says: ‘The latest news received in this 

.city from Guatemala is that several en
gagements have taken place between 
the government and rebel forces near 
Quezaltienango, and each fight resulted 
in a defeat for the government troops. 
The fighting in each instance has been 
caused directly by thp government’s ef
fort to retake Quezeltenango from the 
rebels. General Socorro de Leon, who 
■was sent by President Barrios into the 
fighting district with a, latgç force- of 
men, has gone over to the révolutioipéflB, 
taking all his men. His first act after 
joining in the rebellion was to capture 
the city of Retalhulen, which he now 
holds. The government has just sent 
000 men by the eteamship City of 
Guatemala to Ohampericoi, which port 
Is now in the hand* of the rebels.

‘The true story of the capture by the 
rebels of the seaport town' of Ocoe has 
Just become known. It seems that when 
the rebels approached Ocos, the govern
ment authorities there made no attempt 
to defend' the town, hut took refuge on' 
the steamship Barraeort, and were 
'brought to Salvador.”
', San Francisco., ' Sept, 27.—The latest 
news from Guatemala received In this 
city states that a price of $100,000 has 
been put oh'the head of1 Prospère Mo
rale*, the revolutionary leader, and hi*

pur-
shall be field' within jthe province of Brit
ish Columbia. It was claimed that the

He goes east to-mor- j thority and without adequate- considera- 
I tion, the property being worth $5,000 

and was sold for $1,500.
In conclusion Justice Drake said that 

the price paid was inadequate, so much, 
so as to show a collusive, arrangement 
between the directors and E. J, Doneen, 
to benefit the latter at the expense of the 
shareholders. .. •

Notice was given of an appeal. In 
Washington directors have all the power 
of a corporation, while in British Colum
bia they can only act as above. It will 
interest many foreign companies' to know 
that ntine of their -actions relating tc 
properties located in British Columbia 
are legal unless enacted within the prov
ince of British Columbia apd qnder the 
statutes of, British Columbia- It. 
open a question regarding, numerous 
pfojÉërtiee. 4? :

the

ANARCHY IN GUATEMALA.

Revolutionists Capture Two Large 
Towns—Barrios Wild With Fear.

Kan Francisco, Sept. 23.—Late to
night the following private dispatch 
received in - this city from Champerico, 
Guatemala, via Acapulco:

“Champerico and San Felipe are both 
'n the hands of the insurgents. Barrios 
“as shot and imprisoned prominent men 
"'ho sympathize with the revolutionists. 
The wives of the revolutionist* have al
to been arrested. Anarchy is feared.”

A letter from the city of Guatemala 
has also been received. The writer de
clares that everything, at the time ; of» 
writing, was in a state of chaos. Biajr- 
rios, he says, has lost his head from 
'right and In a delirium of terrov ls lm- 
Iirisonlng and shooting all who evince 
'he slightest leaning toward the insur
gent cause. Loans are- collected by 
force and death 1* the penalty for refb*- 
lng financial assistance to the dictator.
. Erandsco Castillo, Barrios* compnn- 
10n> ""dor orders of ht^'superior, has/ ft

•rills 
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Crimsonbeak—The two most successfu’ 
business men I know live in my town; 
one is a shoemaker and the other is o 
photographer.

Yeast—To what do you attribute their 
success?

“Why, one sells ladies’ shoes two sises 
too small for the wearer, and the other 
takes pictures which never look like the 
originals.”—Yonkers Statesman.

was Cuba, the ’Spectator continues: • ! «t
“To prolong thé ,qSe_ a,

crime, and if America chooses j(q atop' 
these hideous cruelties, all Englishmen

e and
'urlty.

»
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—A resident of Highlands district,'Mr. 

E. N. -Barff, Is now lying at the JubHete 
jy^epltsl, suffering 
jib accident which befel 
pfrig wood on Saturday 
i*m cut a nasty gash on his instep, 
wound was dressed by Dr. Hall Im
mediately op. £awfs arrival In the city 
on Saturday. He is now doing as well 
as may be expected.

Jng to ascertain.
1,^'Mr. • and Mrs. Rabbitt are re-
!fpeel»d residents of Granite Creek, 
they b*ye thé sympatbey of the en

.«ranud, Granite Creek for a au“f wa8 
J/rars; Qo ,wa* mintog crazy, 
otherwise be%ved po befamTïs,»»...
ticen warned never to enter the 
Kamloops Sentinel.
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I day from the plates alone. Thie eom- 
' pany will, I understand, order a 20- 

stamp mill very shortly.
•The Comstock has a shaft down 95 

feet and a tunnel In 50 feet. Another 
tunnel is to be run "from below a dis
tance of 1,500 feet. The Mammoth has 
a 150-foot tunnel, and Is showing ftp 
well.”

Mr. Higgins is ettremely enthusiastic 
regarding Fairview’s future, considered 
from a residential standpoint Said he:
“The townsite, owned by Die*, David

son & Russell, is an Ideal place for a 
city—flat as a floor, fine water right at 
hand. This firm is now building a- 
magnificent hotel—the finest in the in
terior ajid which will only be excelled by 
those in large cities.

“The view from the mountains look
ing toward the Okanagan river, which 
skirts the townsite, is charming, and Ï 
predict that Fairview will one "day be
come a fashionable resort as well as an 
important business centre.

“The Dominion government are now 
engaged in removing obstructions from 
the Okanagan river and boats will 
soon be running to within a short dis
tance of Fairview.

“Good coal in great quantity exists 
within twelve miles of the town. Men 
are at work opening the seams and the 
coal is now in use by Dier, Davidson 
& Russell at the mill,.”

Kidney Trouble Coredthat they did not mean anything in fact •U‘IUUUJ VUW1U UUt UU
but a dishonest and dishonorable at
tempt to humbug and deceive the people's 
representatives.

That is exactly the purport and effect 
of the Colonist's arguments, in its issue
of yesterday in the article headed “Re- He Suffered Greatly from Kidney trouble 
distribution,” as we shall show. The 
Columbian remarked incidentally, some 
little time ago, that the statement of 
Premier Turner, in regard to redistri
bution at the last session of the legis
lature, “Was equivalent to a pledge that 
the measure would be passed at the last 
session of the present house.” The Col
onist eagerly took up this incidental re
mark and emphatically stated: “The
Columbian is quite astray in this. The would secure any eovetable measure of 
government gave no such pledge, either success. The watchfulness, vigilance and 
directly or indirectly.” In reply to this | thought involved in modem eupermtehd-

ercy produces a severe strain on the 
physical and mental ; powers of modern 
business men, and exposes them to the 
attacks of certain diseases. Considering 
that much depend» on health in this 
struggle, it behoove# those who would1 
be victorious, to guard against the first 
approach of disease. Neglect of early 
adjustment of digestive and kidney dis
orders is often fraught with dire results, 
added to this is the unpardonable trifling 
with health by experimenting with all 
manner of worthless decoctions. It is 
simply invaluable to make the acquaint
ance of a safe and effective remedy such
US Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. James Me- Paris, Sept. 25.—The Politique rv,i 
Pberson, hotel keeper in . the village of iale publishes a dispatch from st ?' 
Lancaster. Glengarry county, has done tersburg to-day saying that as a result T, 
business for a number- of years m Lan- an exchange of views between ZL, 
caster, and having successfully catered ,OPH _f o* t>„ cljancel-
for the patronage of the travelling public I vi Rome Ber,in>therefore is favorably known, not only at , a d Constantinople, the
heme, but also abroad. In conversation ,, 0 Turkey will shortly address
with ft newspaper reporter he enhmer- P°^ers on .. EubJect of Great
ated some of his ailments and how he "nt*ln 8 evacuation of Egypt; and Rus- 
was cured. “About two years ago,” he 813’ supporting the saltan, will invite a 
said, “my whole digestive apparatus conference at Constantinople or St. Be
seemed to become disordered. Some days tersburg with the object of settling the 
I coitM move around, then again I would question of the basis of autonomy for 
be obliged to go to bed. I tried- several ^Bgypt under the suzerainty of the sul- 
things, but with indifferent success. Oc- tan. 
ciisionally I felt relieved, but in a day 
or two the old symptoms would return 
with a môre depressing effect. This kind 
of thing went on until I became troubled 
with my kidneys, which was a very an
noying addition to my sufferings. I was
resttess, with a sensation of sickness at Chicago, Ill., Sept. 25.-DeveIopments
£ ST.f '*■= -■j» el
enough when I consulted' the doctor, who 
probably did me some good, because I 
felt relieved. The doctor’s medicine was 
taken and his directions obeyed^ but I 
did not improve. I had heard of the 
fame of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. My 
wife believed in them and urged me to 
try them. I am glad I did, for after 
taking one box I felt better, and con- 

. tinned taking the pills until I 
pletely cured. This summer I had an at
tack of the same complaints and,I found.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as effective as 
before. I had this advantage, my know
ledge and belief in the pills saved me 
from costly and tedious experimenting, 
such as I had undergone previously. I 
may further add that both myself and 
Mrs. Màepherson have derived mu 'h 
benefit from the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and I can cordially recom
mend them to those who are suffering 
similarly.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going religionists, 
tr the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
svstem. Avoid imitations by insistinsr

jthat every box-yon purchase is enclosed 
ît. à wrapper hearing the full trade mark.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

FOUGHT WITH PISTOLS.

The Austrian Premier
Engage in a Duel.

FAIRVIEW RICH 
IN GOLDEN ORE

and Dr. Wolff
tA WELL KNOWN HUTKL-KKKPEB 

RELATES HIS EXPERIENCE. Vienna, Sept. 25.-A pistol duel 
fought this morning between Count

Austrian premier, and n/ 
Wolff, German Nationalist leader ' 
ing from insults addressed by the’w8' to the premier during yerterday-Z ^ 
sion of the Unterhsus. Count r„,V“ was wounded) in the right hand ® deQ 

t>r. Wolff fought with 
May 8th last with Herr Horica c?,°f menfeer of the Unterhaus. fh£ Z 
counter grew out of violent 
which occurred in the house between 
the Germans and Ozechee, in which it 
tonalities were freely indnlged in W 

Count Baden, formerly governor 0f 
Galacia, a young and able Pole 
very little knpwn even in Austria -w, 
unexpectedly called1 upon to foZ ‘ 
cabinet in September, 1895, when k 
assumed the duties of the présidât t 
the council of ministers and ministw 
the interior. Count Baden’s wound not serious. The bullet entered V 
wrist and went out above the elbow e

THE AMBITIOUS SULTAN.

Scheming for Autonomy for Egypt pn 
der His Suzerainty.

The Coming Liberal Convention at 
New Westminster Discussed 

by the Province.

was

»nd Iudi*estion—He Doctored for a•Rapid Development of Many Remark
able Properties in this Pro

vincial Olondyke.

Long Time Without Getting Any 
Belief. 8es-

New Westminster Columbian Deter^ 
mined to Expose the Col

onist’s Trickery.
(From the Standard, Cornwall.)

The march, of; the world’s progress is 
forced, protracted and continuous, the 
competition for supremancy is keen. The 
man of business must keep rank if be

Halrriew Consolidated Gold Mining 
Company's Pine Properties— 

Camp's Future. On thy 8th prox. will be held at New 
Westminster the first Liberal 
tion ever held in British Columbia. From 
present indications it bids fair to be well 
attended, and there is ft tile reason to 
doubt that tt will prove in every way a, 
success. To Kamloops is due the cred
it of conceiving the idea of the conven
tion. The Liberal Association in that 
town has taken a great deal of trouble 
in corresponding with kindred societies 
throughout the country with a view to 
testing public opinion upon the subject, 
in determining the date, the locality and 
in making arrangements for the meet- 

; ing. The majority of those consulted 
fixed- upon New Westminster during the 
exhibition week as the most convenient 
time and trysting place, and they have 
certainly chosen well. New Westmin
ster; is conveniently situated1 to the 
Mainland and Island1 alike, and the re
duced- rates over, land and water during 
the week of tl^e fair will naturally ena
ble many to attend whom otherwise the 
question of mere expense might deter 
from being present.

We may therefore. look for a well at
tended^ meeting. As to the point raised 
regarding the prominence likely to -be 
given to provincial politics at the conven
tion, we confidently expect, as indeed 
we earnestly, hope, it will prove to be 
the piece de resistance. No other ques
tion can possibly come up for discussion 
of greater or even equal importance. The 
principles , of Liberalism triumphed 
throughout the country on the 22nd of 
June last year, ,andt since that date have 
been exemplified1 so far as existing con
ditions would permit by the administra
tive acts of the government then return
ed to power. ObvioueJy, if Liberals b? 
true to their creed, their aim must be 
to promulgate Liberal doctrines when
ever and wherever occasion may offer, 
and we submit that there may be no 
more opportune moment and no fairer 
field for their application than the pres
ent in British -Columbia. The govern- 

when he left suffering from scuryy and mrot, lock, stock and branch, is Tory 
fever. to the core. We have the assurance of

Mr. Clark and party came out by the the “principal Conservative organ in 
way of the Yukon and Hootalingua riv- the interior” for that; we have also the 
ers, Teslin Lake, and over the trail, 150 expressed views, the individual acts, of 
miles in teilgth, to Telegraph Creek, on its members in corroboration of the as- 
the Stickeeh, then bf boat to Fort Wran- sert ion. They are altogether out of 
gel, where steamer was taken ,to Seat- touch and harmony with the Dominion 
tie.— . powers that be; they are animated by

This route is known as the Stickeen- totally different principles; they look at 
Teslin route, and Mr. Clark declares it matters from a totally different point of 
to be the best and most feasible one view. As well expect oil and water 
into the country and comparatively easy, to mix as framers of a “potlach” policy 
He states that a pack animal can, with- to march in line with men who hold 
ut trouble, carry a load of 300 pounds that alternate claims on placer diggings 
ver the portage from Telegraph Creek should be reserved for their rightful 

on the Stickeen to Teslin Lake, and that owners, £he people.
the remainder of the journey by water Every Liberal in the country must on 
is safe and fast to anyone not a green- principle range himself against the prd- 
horn. This is practically an all Ca'na- vincial government. He cannot con- 
dian route. sistently do otherwise. Herein he dis-

Mr. Clarke says that coming down the tinctly has the advantage over his Con- 
Stickeen party after party were met, servative fellow-citizen, who may be 
and while he thinks some of the exper- torn with conflicting emotions between 
fenced will reach Dawson before the his loyal desire to support members of 
freeze-up, the majority will not. But 'his own political faith and his dsead 
he thinks if they have plenty of food lest their continuance in 'power may 
they can safely winter somewhere along tend to the detriment of his country, 
the way. Conservatives will necessarily find them-

Mr. Clarke, whose family resides be- selves in an. awkward dilemma in the 
tween here and Vancouver, will winter coming contest, and we can only, hope 
in the Cariboo country, returning here that the majority will do as they did 
in the spring, when he will start for the at the last Dominion election and throw 
Clondyke again.—Columbian. in their lot with the Liberals on the

ground that a complete change of policy 
would inure to the public good. We 
do not hold it a. sine qua non that 
party lines tie drawn henceforward, in 
provincial politics, though, as Liberals 
first, last and all the time we would 

The Monte Orfeto mine has passed out personally like to see every issue fought 
of the hinds of thle old company and ; on that basis. But public opinion in 
into the possession of the new company, j the province has not so far declared it- 
and on Monday thirty-five men were put j self unmistakably upon the point, and 
to work in the mine and everything is we are therefore content to leave it to 
going on at full blasrt. Geo. E. Pfun- j the taste and fancy of the individual, 
dier, manager of the Monte Cristo, and Meanwhile we look for great things 
Harold Kingsmill, secretary-treasurer, from the coming convention at New

Westminster.—The Province.

convent-;
waspresumably inspired disclaimer, we re

produced the following paragraph from 
the Colonist's report of a specûh deliv
ered by lion. Mr.. Turner during the last 
session of the house, and we asked the 
Colonist’s interpretation thereof, in har
mony with its repudiation for the prem
ier of his pledge: “Mr. Semlin had ar
gued that redistribution should be 
brought down at once, and gave as his 
reason that the population was growing 
so rapidly in some districts. That very 
reason was in itself an answer to Mr. 
Semlin; for, how could ft satisfactory 
measure be brought down when the 
whole face of the province was chang
ing? TJje proper way, the premier held, 
was to wait till the very last moment, 
so that the redistribution could be car
ried out as fairly as possible.”

The Colonist, - in its issue of yester
day, admits that our request that it 
should put its interpretation upon the 
statement attributed- by it to Mr. Tur
ner is a perfectly proper one, and begins 
by saying that: “Neither the premier 

-jior any one else ought to be held respon
sible for the phraseology of a brief 
synoptic report.” Our contemporary fur
ther says (we cannot undertake at this 
time to quote all its says) : “We do not 
understand that the words ‘the very last 
moment,’ if he used those exact words, 
mean the very last moment before the 
election of 1898, or that they mean any
thing more than that, in the premier’s 
opinion, a general redistribution ought 
to be postponed until it becomes clearly 
unjust to certain parts of the province 
to continue the present plan any longer.
We are satisfied that the premier had 
no intention, whatever language he may 
have said, of conveying the impression 
that the government intended to pledge 
itself to bring down such a plan at the 
next session. We know that he desired 
to have it distinctly understood that he 
gave no such pledge, but that the govern
ment held itself free to deal with the 
question of representation in such a 
manner as may seem best in the inter
ests of the whole province. We may 
distinctly assure the Columbian that any 
interpretation placed upon Mr. Turner’s 
language, which makes it appear that 
he either directly or indirectly pledged 
the government to introduce a- redistri
bution bill at the next session of the 
législature, does him a great injustice.”

Here we have the distinct, emphatic, 
and ostentatiously inspired assurance of 
the Colonist that Premier Turner’s ut
terance, as reported in its columns, does 
not mean what, as we have stated, it 
must on its face, be held to mean, on 
the assumption that the premier is an 
honest and honorable public man, with 
any conception of the dignity £nd re- pie. 
sponsibility attaching to his office and to 
his official utterances. In its willing
ness to break down all respect for and 
confidence in the public official utter
ances of the premier, the Colonist does 

stop even at calling in question the 
substantial accuracy of its own reports.
We shall have to deprive our contem- 

of that humiliating comfort, how-

Since the days of the ever-to-be-re- 
membered Rossland boom no mining 
camp in British Columbia has sprung 
into such sudden popularity as Fair- 
view, and were it not for the fact that 
the Clondyke craze is monopolizing pub
lic attention just now, it is safe to say 
there would be considerable excitement 
aroused over the phenomenal richness 
of the mines at Fairview. As it is, the 
British public are evincing exceptional 
interest in the new camp, as witness the 
immediate success of the Fairview Con
solidated Gold Mines Company (Lord 
Sudeley’s) in floating their enterprise in 
England a few days ago.

In previous articles Fairview’s “won- 
de’r’—the Tin Horn mine—has received 
attention, and the progress of the work 
on that property noted; but great inter
est just now attaches to this mine inqe- 
ifrueh as in a few days the large stamp 
mill will be in operation.

In conversation with Hon. D. W. Hig
gins this morning a TimeS- representative 
learned much that is of interest regard
ing Fairview—a district that is assured
ly destined to occupy a foremost place 
among the great mining camps of this 
wonderful province. Mr. Higgins, dur
ing his recent visit to the upper country 
spent considerable time in Fairview and 
surrounding districts and inspected most 
of the mining properties in company 
with a number of experts who happened 
■to be in that locality.

Mr. Higgins kindly consented to talk 
for publication regarding his observa
tions in Fairview. He said:

“I went into the camp on August 
20th, remaining about ten days, during 
which I visited many of the most 
notable claims in company with J. H. G. 
Riley, M.E., and other practical mining 
men. We were most favorably impress
ed with what we. saw.

“We visited the Tin Horn mine, a 
magnificent property, and found that 
three tunnels had been run in. quartz 
highly mineralized. They are now cross
cutting the second tunnel, and although 
they have ran a distance of 40 feet, the 
footwall has not been reached.

“Mr. Wills, the superintendent of the 
mine, is reported to have said that there 
was now sufficient ore in sight to keep 
a 50-stamp mill running for a genera
tion, and I can readily believe the state
ment.

“I then visited the mill. It is the 
most complete I ever saw, automatic in 
all particulars and most conveniently 
situated, an excellent supply of water 
being available in the immediate vicin
ity. Ore cars run right from the ore 
bm at the tunnel-mouth to the rock 
«rusher without any handling whatever. 
The mill will, I understand, be running 
<m or about October 5th, next.

“The character of the Tin Horn ore is 
bluish quartz, with streaks of sulphur- 
lets, carrying a large percentage of free 
gold which are frequently visible to the 
naked eye. Assays, I suppose, have been 
previously noted, but I may say the ore 
is getting constantly richer.”

“Did you make a close inspection of 
■ether properties, Mr. Higgins?”

“Yes, a number of others. We visited 
the Winchester. This is a very fine 
property, and one highly spoken of by 
"the mining engineers in the camp.

“The properties of the Fairview Co:v 
-solidated Gold Mines Co.. 16 full-sized 
claims, situated in groups of two and 
four, scattered within a radius of three 
miles, are in most convenient positions 
and easy of working. The Fanny Mor
ris and Nightingale have been opened up 
•and present a most remarkable appear- 

The rock is all well mineralized,

a

STICKEBN-TESLIN ROUTE.

Returned Clondyker Declares it the 
Most Feasible One.

Mr. R. C. Clark, who has a ranch on 
the Fraser at Nicomen, has arrived back 
from a trip through the Cassiar coun
try and the northern country generally, 
on which journey He left last May in 
the company of tw<> others in the inter
ests of a company.

Mr. Clark went in by the Cassiar 
country, down the Deas, Liard and 
Francis rivers, and across the Arctic 
slope- to the Clondyke. He was not in 
the vicinity. of Dawson very long, but 
reports as to the quantity of gold that 
the seemingly fabulons stories of the 
richness of the creeks are true.

He says the trouble at present is that 
there is more gold than grub. When he 
left Dawson City, about Aug. 10th, 
there were 6,000 people in the-country, 
and not food for half that number for 
the winter. He predicts much starva
tion ünd .sickness there before spring. 
Some fit the stores, he says, had already 

^notices posted saying that they had no 
more supplies for sale. There were many

BIG STRIKE PENDING.

Chicago Street Railway Employes 
Threaten to Walk Out.

to a general strike of all street 
conductors, motormen and' gripmen in 
the employ of the Chicago street rail
way company on Monday morning. The 
crisis çnay be delayed a day or two, but 
from the present outlook it seems that 
the only thing that will prevent a gen
eral walk-out would' be the surrender 
of. General Manager M. E. Bowen and 
thie reinstatement of twenty discharged 
men, together with the recognition of 
the new union by the company.

car

was com-

SITUATION IN INDIA.

Simla, Sept. 25.—Renewed activity is re
ported among the tribesmen In the Khyber 
region. The Orakzals have been persuaded 
to return and hold' the pass while tie 
Afrldis are re-concentrating at Chimas and 
Bazar valleys. Syed Akbar, with repre
sentatives of the varions tribes has gone to 
try and persuade the Ameer’s eommander- 
in-chlef, who Is an Orakzai, to help his eo-

$ MA BLOODY REVOLUTION.

Barrios Killing All Who Oppose Him— 
Prominent Merchant Shot.

CUREnot
San Francisco, Sept. 25.—The follow

ing dispatch was received yesterday :
Libertad, San Salvador, Sept. 24.— 

Barrios shot Juan Ajparacco in Quezal- 
tenango the day the revolutionists took 
San Marcos.

A telegram received to-day by one of 
the leading merchants of this city gives 
the news that Merales and 12,000 or 
15.000 victorious troops are in Antigua.

Juan Aparacco is the most prominent 
exporter and dealer of Central America, 
whose house is represented in London, 
Paris and New York. This news is 
confirmed by dispatches received from 
Aparacco’s business house in New 
York.

The members of the Central Ameri
can colony of this city say that if Bar
rios is bold enough to cause the execu
tion of so eminent a man as Aparacco 
he will not hesitate to carry out a 
wholesale slaughter among the people 
who oppose him.

Washington, Sept. 25.—The gravity of the 
existing insurrection in Guatemala is ex
hibited in the following telegram received 
at the state department to-day from Samuel 
T. Lord, acting United Staea ronsular agent, 
dated at Quesaitenago :

“I left Champerico and am in .Queealten- 
ago. I am obliged, 
terests. Communication with Guatemalan 
capital is interrupted. The city of 
Quesaitenago has been under bombardment 
for 24 hours, and is now in the hands of 
the opposition general. A bombardment by 
government forces Is feared. There- are 
great American Interests in this town.”

Quesaitenago lies .about 75 mile» inland, 
so tt Is hardly possible that our govern
ment will extend any relief in the way of 
naval forces.

The United States ship Alert is now 
on the way from San Francisco to Ocas, 
which town was captured by revolutionists 
about a week ago, and when she reaches 
that point she will afford refuge to any 
Americans who may be endangered.

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tad dent to a bilious state of the system, such a« Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown is curing

porary
ever, by reproducing the parallel and in
dependent reports from the four other 
principal daily papers of the province, 
which fully bear out the Colonist’s re
port, even to the words “the very last 
moment,”, and establish beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that the premier is

SICKNEW MEN IN CONTROL.
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver PiuI ire equally valuable in Constipation, curing / tad preventing this annoying complaint, wink hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itiniuiaté tire liver and regulate the bowels 
ïven if they only cured

Monte OiSto Mine Passes Into the 
Bands of a New Company.

pledged, as stated by this paper, not
withstanding the inspired and shameful 
repudiation of the chief organ.

The reproduction of these parallel re
ports and further remarks we must 
leave to a subsequent issue.—Columbian.

C.P.R. TQ ROSSLAND.

The Officials of That Company Making 
Final Arrangements.

A party of C.P.R. officials, consisting 
of R. Marpole, general superintendent of 
the Pacific division; H. J. Gambie, chief 
engineer of the same division; and C. E. 
Perry, the company’s resident engineer in 
West Kootenay, arrived' in the city yes
terday.

They have come here to arrange for 
the running of C.P.R. trains into Ross
land at an early date.

Mr. Marpole informed a representative 
of the Miner that he would remain here 
for a day or two, and that Chief En
gineer Gambie and Mr. Perry will not 
depart for a week, or at least not until, 
they have looked oyer the field, with the 
object of selecting suitable terminal 
grounds, and arrive at some decision as 
to the most suitable route for a line to 
enter the city limits, provided the C.P.R. 
bull dis its own line. While discussing the 
subject Mr. Marpole said:

“The promise of Vice-President 
Shaughneeey, given when he was in 
Rossland a few months ago, that the 
C.P.p. will have direct rail communica
tion with Rossland at the earliest pos
sible date, will be fulfilled. We are here 
for that purpose. But bur visit must 
not be construed in any way as an in
tention to do the Columbia & Western 
railway or Mr. Heinze ap injustice. At 
present I can, only say that out com
pany has determined to have satisfactory 
tri.ffic arrangements with Rossland. I 
am not yet prepared to say how that 
■will be accomplished-. It may be that the 
Columbia & Western roadbed will be 
used, and it is possible that we may 
■have to build our own line.” •

Mr. Marpole subsequently remarked 
that he was not in a position to state if 
any negotiations are pending between the 
C.P.R. and the Columbia & Western.— 
Rossland Miner.

HEAD
ache they would he almost pr.celess to tbos who suffer from this distressing complaint.

... fortunately their goodness does not end here, and those who once try them »ill fine these little pills valuable in so many ways thaï they will not be willing to do with m' then. 
But after hil sick head

ance.
and these claims are. in no respect in
ferior to the Tin Horn or others which 
have been fully developed. We inspect-
ed the ore at the shaft mouth and my arrived back from Spokane yesterday, 
companions said they found no ore that Manager Pfunder reported that the 
It would not pay to milk mine shut down temporarily a few days

“The Ocean Wave and Sundown- are since for the purpose of installing a 20- 
ulso fine properties. On the Silver Bow horse power hoist, which is to be used 
a tunnel has been run about 160 feet, for the purpose of sinking a winze. The 
and two shafts, 25 and 45 feet, respectif last payment was made on the mine on 
ively, all in mineral. the 13th and the title passed from the

“The Rob Roy, Crown Point, Cali- old to the neW~vompany. The proper- 
fomia, Quartz Queen, Gray Eagle, ty is now owned by a syndicate of Mon- 
Roadside, Reco, White Swan and trea-> ami Chicago capitalists The 
Standard, also part of the Fairview Con- 1 amount of the payment is withheld. The 
sedidated Gold Mining Co.’s holdings, n®"r company has ample capital to carry 
atre all good properties, the three first on_^e development work, 
mentioned adjoining the Joe Dandy . TBe Cnfto C0“paSf V^ r"
mine, owned by the Fairview Gold Min- tee* .under the laws of the State of 
Ing Company. I visited most of these Washington and on Monday there was 
claims in person and in other instances ? “tfW the board ofdirectorsheld 
talked with mining engineera in whose in an„d the follow in goffic ers
reports I have confidence. were elected: President, E. Dempeoe;

“The Fairview Consolidated Gold Min- vice-president, Frederick W- Rolt, see
ing Company has just been organized on f retary-treasurer, Harold W. KingamUl. 
a most liberal basis. In spite of the > manager, George E. Pfuuder The of- 
fact that they have 16 claims, with ficers *ith Chiester GOass, make np the
■well defined ledges of great width and i boa'd

j The old officers of the Monte Cristo
g» « S’ eaniraf of7 onfv °0lld Mining Company were: President,

« .bll, !nA?vZLn™y! W. D. Carrier; vice-présïdlent, J. P.
heîî JZrfn' tn^eJnre nerfeet Graves; secretary-treasurer, F. E. Sntid- 

tion has been taken to secure pertect, i „___c..
Utiles. Only after a thorough examina- ^ Ptate TO Si“ tXl» Ï •
tion by means of practical tests with aiv'iitwl intn *1 rfiures ’

P,aS£Lon of J plete charge of the mine work will he
, Within thirty dgys ti is expected that pu^led penewted vigor, and proba-

■that attention of the mining world will M k ^ not ^ * great white before 
be turned towards Fairview. The chief th'ifl promigjag property will be shipping 
value and importance of these proper-, itg ore t0 the smeiter.-Rossland Miner.
ties lie in the fact that the rock carries ___
free gold. All heavy expenses created | ^ Mttle tramp steamer McKinley,
by distance, freight and smelter charges, | well known on thte Pacific Coast, Is re- 
whlch Rowland and Slocan ores have to ported frora Tahiti. She Is on her way 
contend with are avoided at Fairview. i ln command' of Capt. Hobbs, of San 

“A* an instance of the richness of. Franc!g<x>, t0 British Columbia and the 
Fairview ores and their adaptability to Sound wlth a cargo of cocoanute.
simple treatment, I may mention that | ______________
the MoMn* Star ro)ne, owned by a com- j FLYING JIB’S RECORD.
pany who last y eat used an incomplete : 2___
mid. cleaned up for thé season $32,000. j 1849 Flying Jib, hitched to a run-
Who Flora, Western Hill and Stemwind- nlng horse, paced a mile ln 1.58%, but atw*rg **>!
«r on the same lead are fine properties this performance is not to be compared j “ * m.
and it seems a pity that they are not with that of Star Pointer, who made «-> «
being worked. | the pacing record of 2.01 in an actual“The Smuggler company have been pacing contest. I Mi» te taU with Rood • Sariapaiittfc

but

ACHEIS THE PREMIER PLEDGED?
We are pleased to observe that our 

qnandam over-bold, but of late painful
ly khy contemporary, the Colonist, has 
at last been betrayed ont of its timidity 
sufficiently to permit itself to say some
thing definite about the paramount 
question of redistribution in connection 
with the Turner government. Not with 
regard to the government’s record there
on—not all the king’s horses and All 
the king’s men cold drag a single word 
out of the affrighted organ in that re
aped, after it had got " one horrified. 
glance at the abyss into which such a 
discussion would lead it. But, with re
gard to the hardly less interesting ques
tion in itself, as to the government's 
future policy on the question—its im
mediate intentioiti—whether or .not the 
premier stands pledged, by his utter
ances in the house last session to bring 
down a redistribution bill at the forth
coming and last session of the present 
parliament—on this question, the chief 
organ has betrayed quite a fervid inter
est, to the extent of entering into a spec
ial plea in the endeavor to ehpw that 
the premier , is not so pledged—that his 
utterance j in the house last session did 
not mean what, on their face (assuming

w me bane of so many lives that hero is whero 
meke our great boast Our Diilf ,:ure 1 

unite others do not. ,,
Carter's Little T wer Pills are verv snaJ and very easy to take. One or two ptU make 

a dose. They are .strictly vegetable ai". ’ •“ not gripe or purge, but b. their ger.t.e »ch''“ 
oiea.se all who use them. In vials a* v’ f
Sve for $1 Sold everywhere, or sc: ' by 

CASTES HS5UIH3 CO, ”tv 7::1
to protect American hi-

2nd Pi! 2nd Bb Ssd ft:*

M

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ OutfitsCOMING TO B. C.
Messrs. Topper, Bowel 1 and Walsh Reach 

Winnipeg Bn Route West.

Rat Portage, Sçpt 25.—Sir Charles Tap
per, Sir Maeknzle Bowell and Major Walsh 
passed through on thie morning’s train en 
route for the west Sir Charles and Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell appear to be enjoying 
the best of health. When the train stopped 
Sir Mackenzie and Major Walsh, who are 
travelling in the same car, stepped on to 
the platform and were Immediately *el- 
oomed by a number of friends who were 
present Sir Mackenale will stop over Sun- 
day in Winnipeg and then leave for the 
coast . They are going through to British 
Columbia to see certain properties In which 
they, are interested.

Their gentle action and good effect on the 
system really make them a partent little

termed “Perfection. ”

A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.
WANTED.

Canvassers—“Queen Victoria: Her Life 
and Reign,” has captured the British Em 
pire. Extraordinary testimonials from > a 
great men; send for copy free. Marin - 
of Lome says, "The best popular Life w 
the Queen I have seen.” Her Majest. 
sends a kind letter of appreciation. 
ing by thousands; gives enthusiastic sari- 
faction. Canvassers making $16 to î 
weekly. Prospectus free to agents, tb 
BRADLBT-GARR'BTSON CO.. Llmltw, 
Toronto, Out.

Much in Little
/•eapeelally true of Hood’s Pills, for no me* 
etna ever contained so great curative power tt 
so small spaas. They are a whole medicine

Hood’s WANTED.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is not a secret1 
preparation. Any physician may have 
the formula on application. The secret 
of Its success as a medicine lies la its “Are yon in pain, my little man?" 
extraordtaRtp:power to cleanse the blond asked the kind old gentleman, 
of Impurities and care the most deep- “No,” answered the boy. “The pain’s 
seated ' cases of blood-disease. in me.!’—Indio napblte Journal.

Pills work banlMen and Women who can 
talking and writing six hours dally, 
six days a week, and will* be cwtent 
ten dollars weekly, address ^ 
IDEAS CO., Medical Building, Toronto,

I
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THE SETTLERS’ 
COAL CLAI

BefbréFurther Evidence Oiffen
miseioner BothweU and Mr. 

Pooléy at Sanauno.

Are CloselyAll the Witnesses
amined at Considerable 

Length.

(From the Nanaim i Free Press.)
At Tuesday afternoon’s session of 

commission to take evidence of 
claimants of coal rights within the I 
jj. rati way belt, James Patter
sworn, said:—

•I reside in Cranberry and Bright 
tricts. My land adjoins. I claim 
acres of land entire. I received1 tl 
two patents produced, both dated 
July, 1886, issued by the Departn 
of the Interior, one describing J. 1 
terson as of the district of Bright, E 
chaiha,'section 1, range 8, the other 
scribing him as of the district off Cl 
berry, section 1, range 8. Combi 
these make 160 acres. The portion 
the district of Bright adjoins that in 
district of Cranberry. It is horn este 
together in one block. I entered 
application on January 30, 1873. 
applied to the government agent, 1 
Fawcett. The government agent 
ceived my application to pre-empt 
land contained in these two patents, 
told me that there was a dispute 
between the governments of Canada i 
British Columbia about railroads. 

t asked Mm that if he wished to tak 
piece of land for his homestead: wq 
he take one of these pieces and he a 
yes. He did not reject my applicatj 
I was satisfied. I made improvemd 
on the land. My wife was at tj 
time sick at Nanaimo and I employe! 
neighbor of mine at the time nan 
Mr. Oram to build me a log hoi 
chopping and* building a road, so thd 
could get into the land. I paid him $1 
and went there in the spring of ’79 j 
self. I left my family in Nanai 
and about the last of May I moved I 
family out. I have continued to rel 
there until this day, continuing to I 
prove the property. I also had the 11 
surveyed by Mr. McMillan. I paid 1 
$35. The piece in Bright was uni 
veyed—60 acres. The piece in CJ 
berry—160 acres—was surveyed' lanJ 
brought in a card done by Mr. McMil 
showing a plan of the land and left i| 
the government office, 
with Mr. Prior, but I am' not sure, 
cardboard contained the whole 
acres. There was not a word said 

by Mr. Prior. The next I had tt 
I with the government agent on bush 
I about the land was when I saw a 

tree in the Free Press inviting the 
I tiers to come in within fourteen d 
I and they would, get these lands first.
I consequence of this notice I went in 
I paid1 $20 and got what is called a 
I eruption record, and: brought my 
’ ness to prove that I A ad- done- my 

provements. I believe that Was In Ji 
” 1884. I came in and understood t 

the setters’ land was secured. I j 
paid my money to the government ad 
of British Columbia and pre-emj 
through the Same agent, Marshal Bj 
Subsequently I paid for my land a y 
or two after. The purchase was $1 
acre. I am not positive but I thH 
got a receipt. I bave not got it 
I think I returned it to Mr. Bray, 
returned' the pre-emption record to 
Bray when I got my deed. I got 
patents some time in 1886. I got 
deed from Mr. Bray, 
them and never opened them, 
not satisfied with the deed. I had 
a similar one previous to them anc 
fused to take mine. At the time I 
it I knew what it was and was not 
isfied. At the time I considered 1 
getting nothing. I was beginning to 
a little interest in the matter. I 
seen the act of 1884 and found 
everything therein and thereunder 
reserved. I got nothing but wind, d 
ing but what was Above the earth ' 
my title. I considered; that I paid! 
this land and' all that it contained., 
cept gold and silver,. and I still 
that nothing came to me by those 
ents. The railway company put i 
track through my land and to this 
they never paid me one cent. The 
crûment agent at Nanaimo took five al 
of my land which the tax paper I 
show and I got nothing for the 
acres. The company did not erect I 
stations or workshops on the props 
In the patent all I got was what I 
above the earth. When the coma 
Put the line through my land they fs 
timber on each side of the railway! 
left it there. I consider that I I 
no right to anything under the eartl 
the* patent, and when I paid, for the |
I expected that I would get it the si 
as other settlers on andjoining land! 
objected first to Mr. Bray that it I 
worth nothing, and he told me hè wl 
throw it out if I didta’t take it. arl 
said “oh, well, I’ll take them.” I ni 
other protests in different mflnnersl 
Protested to onr member, Mr. Gorl 
and got nothing very favorable—11 
ceived no benefit. For a long tinJ 
was under the impression that the I 
minion government would make uni 
quiry into the matter. After the I 
tlememt Act of 1884 I received a la 
from Ottawa saying that the Domil 
government would appoint a com! 
sion to inquire about the lands of I 
settlers. I gave the tetter to one ofl 
settlers named Kennedy, who had’ ill 
to the time that he sold out his pi 
I never had ft after, but I still hal 
strong faith in the government. Tfl 
was not a commission appointed at I 
time. I wrote to Mr. Gordon fori 
^rder-in-council that I understood I 
been massed. I understood from some! 
ernment official that the order had ■ 
Wtosed. I could not say that it I 
from the department of the Intel 
After I received the letter from fl 
trosdon that no order had been fowl 
thought that I would find out, whel 

. liked it or not. I then wrote a M 
'Mr. Laurier, Hon. Sir W. T.nul 

time leader ot the Opposition 
ir. Laurier to try and find il 
ct been passed appointing a fl 

isbIqu. to inquire into the right of 
tiers along tie E. & N. railway be

I think it

me

I did not
I
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have no copy. I received a reply from at $1.00 per acre. When my application that I could not have it, as it belonged
him and a Hansard. I do not know was received I was satisfied that I would to the railway belt. Except by those
the date. I think it la at home. I will get everything. I first feared that I letters my right to the land has never
bring It in. It was about the year 1890. would lose the minerait» previous or about been questioned by anybody but myseu. 
After receiving the letter I called a the time that the Clements bill was No person has ever interfered with my 
meeting of the settlers and told them passed. That was the reason of the*, grazing sheep or cattle on it, except a
that Mr. Laurier could not find this Petition being signed by the settlers, man across the river named Raines. He
order-lnf-council. They had a meeting,' ! When I read the notice to apply within keeps a milk farm on Barton’s place,
contributing monev andt emnlnved Mr. : 14 days I expected to get the minerai He used - to drive his cattle on it to
C C McKenzie to correspond with Ot- ri6hts. ne well as the tend, and thought graze, but- no person interfered with the 
tawa Thesettlers C«>ntributod money : we were protected. When we pafd the land for the provincial government or the 
and* » it».™!™ purchase mondy for the land- I expected railway company, except thèse two. let-

§£ KSJg EBTCEEvE Si sE
:®w* I,"1 6n Apri* Jry j patent I was afraid that I would get the son went to Ottawa. Nobody knew that
start at Ottawa was to see Sir Jonn game kind myself. That was the rçasqn the land was there.
Macdonald. I saw him with no results that ,j ^p^ld not read my own title. I I
but, I might add, soft soap. | never asked who wrote the name on the

By. Commissioner—The lion is dead. ! government map. N • person told me. I Press report, the claims of the following
Witness resumed—I was not well. I ^°w the map and my name written on were examined by Commissioner Roth-

caught la gripp and I waa in bed three , it. bnt I did not know who wrote, it. ,, , ». p......
or four davit. I learned that Mr Leur- ! Mrs. Agnes Frew, sworn—I live at w ■ _ 11, „ ,
1er had arrived in the citv I was stay- ! Nanaimo. My claim lafor the portier j Daniel Webster Cochrane,
ine at the Brunswick 'Hotel I wrote ‘ of la®d adjoining the Belle Isle, section. Reside at Cedar district. I am. claimingxt Tuesday afternoon's session of the, ag|j f an interview He answered 12-ran*e VIT Nanaimp district. I ap- land and mineral rights to 100 acres,

to take evidence of the | that he would receive me the following Pl^eriously for the land in the fall
claimants of ^‘aiued the case to him As a JJ** T1HnTin.
N. ralilway belt, James Patterson, result of my interview he brought the of f>w incial a89emblv at Thfc, time 1887, from the E & N. Ry Co. for Sec.
sworn, said:— R . matter up m the house. I returned from |-, -j-SRO. I anplied myself to Mr. Bray, y; an<j west Dart of Sec.. 18. range II,

reside in Cranberry and *[ 1fJ Ottawa. Occasionally I wrote a letter tbp govern.mcu-t a "out at. Nimniuto. I in Qgdar district to John Craven for 
My land adjoins. , °r two to Mr. Laurier. I learned through went personally. I did not band in my «^60 subject to the reservation in the

of land entire. /In Sir John Thompson while at Ottawa writtcn annllcation. Mr. Bray knows ^ rinerals a^T the right to
patents produced, both, dated 9th that the settlers here had never, been tho land. I asked' for that niece of tend k th rainerais The 100 8

July, 1886, issued by the Department allowed tflfrmake shy application for tk„.t.qaioin« Bpiv, T»le farm, on Na- , . nnder , section 17 rdb
of the Interior, one describing J. Pat- land. When I returned I went with naimorl’-er. He teok the mep and show- s ibed in ttle deed ms.’ de«Fi» made
1t.rson as of the district of Bright, E. 30 : cther scttlei'a to the government office ed me the ni-oro of land. He said it .. ,. F . N R ' p t Tftb o«ven
chains,' section 1, range 8, the other de- j and reC3ived application with Mr. wcuM he nil right. After seme time Mr. ' Andrew McKinnelV sworn—I reside
scribing him. as of the district o# Cran- Prior#g initials on them when we enter- BmV sent me - notice to «.r that the*» Cedlar aigtrict My elaim ig for gec.
lierrv, section 1, range 8. Combined ! ed the land first. C. C. McKenzie made a man who wanted that piece of ranee I Cedar district
these make 160 acres. The portion of copieg of them and I sent them to Don- land, and if T wanted it T had better ^>1^160 acre^ but I onb receivl 
the district of Bright adjoins that in the ald g^b, a notary public, or Mr. J. Çome in T "-nt >n and sold I wanted ^ “g g whetn f paid the E & N ! 
district of Cranberry. It is homestead, Hilbert, the mayor of Nanaimo, who * T asked the man’s name. I am claiming mineral

reived my application to pre-empt the petitions to the government, ^ +.Y k\ t 77 aoDlication to Mr FawcTtt
Wf "“**"? S !tal »« «a... », r«a z„£:'Z„7 tZZZ'fÆf.» ». h*.
told me . a f ada end ! the petition. I The Marquis of Lome #i,H fmm destrevdns the revet a- son referred to by the last witness. I
between, of Ya”7dag* * came to British Columbia in the summer tlnTli T did ,At hn_ „nr rorr»™n^w reside at Cedar district. I know the
Bntish Oolumb a ab°”t rall~atake a of 1882. I think the settlers presented or .Wver=ation with Mr Bray after that, property under which Mr. Cochrane 
asked Mm that if he w ,, him with an address. The settlers gave T bfld SA„„ w;*h m-. Core', of the land claims the mineral rights—it joins mine,
piece of land for Ms n the address to Mayor Bate. I was pres- Affi(,e Victoria. I we-t down to see I knew the late John Craven, the name
lie take ooe o . ^ nnolication. en* when they gave it to him. He said Mm. and cave him the Belle Isle farm mentioned in the deed. I knew him
yes. He aw n J improvements that he would read the address when he napers. T mentioned1 the property that about the year 1876, in Iowa, shortly
I was satishe . . .. t went aboard or ashore. The address t am claiming now under. I asked- him before I met him here. We located
on the *an®' 7 - T pmninved a asked that the land be given to the |f T rov’d have the niece of land- on ae- our land together in 1877. I don’t know
tiœe ™ at .. .. named squatters, the same as other settlers ad- count of it being an isWmd. He said no. the month. It was either July or Aug-
neighbor ot min l0g house joining. The address was not signed by on account of it belonging- to the railway ust. We both made application to the
Mr. Oram to oui . all bnt by a committee. It was arranged ho’t. It was a long time after T sew government agent m Nanaimo..
chopping and building > $135 to meet on the following day at 9 a.m. Mr. Bray. Just six years after-1 hnd Samuel' Jones, sworn—I reside at
conk! get- “Ttotlhe land. I pa » at R Dangmoir*g house. A deputation wn Mr. Brou, but before that T ask~l Wellington. My claim is for the land
and went there m tne spring or jr q{ w Hmksman, A. Kennedy and my- Mr. ,C>C. MçKeugie to >ok up.the ronds- mooned on this patent, or whatever
8el| J ,lefL ,™7 Af Mav T moved my Self, after quite an interview, he made t»r in Victoria, and, he said that he found yon cal] it, dated- 20th March, 1886, by
and about the la^ °* the remark that it was proper to get a V T ea n’t Say when it was. but-it was .he department of the interior. Section
r^nntil this day continuing to im- petition of all the settlers of fhe land, lo- before 1891. Before I saw ^r- Gore. ^ range I, amount not mentioned, 30 

Z Llnlrtv T had the .land cation and names. We explained that]. In consequence of_what MeKenzm claimg( ^ - 2, Cedar district. I
prove the^proper ^ Mm jt would cost a great deal of money and me I d*d nothing. >nt. I received a , cjajm (.lbe iand( and ajj in, or on, or
^eyTheypteœ fnSi waMUMmr- time. At that time the boat only went ^Im^nav'to? «Sw5’lïSS under' becau8e wben 1 bo"7bt %» land
? , PA 0Plf“ y*he Piece in Cran- once a fortnight to Comox and once a îhat 1 must pay t-pr tne^tanci^pe j was not aware of any distinction be-
ITrïlZ a?^-w^ survey^ land I week to Victoria. ' He said to get all ^^radway Mt They «a made. I did not apply for the land.
brought in a card done by Mr. McMillan we could and send m to Victoria. The fipTPT botherine'since, except keeping the .b°^hprtaa„P^t^t^afni879°orai880 
showing a plan of the land and left it in petition now produced was got up. Mr. cfltHe flnd stiwn on the land. I never amned,C”n®. 1fgnt ItTot
the government office. I think it was Kennedy took it around, I signed the aT,pli,d for a deed of it. I never received , f ?, -, can : d® 1 g t * 1
with Mr Prior, but I am not sure. The petition. That is my signature. There n deed of it. I call it an island. I paid later than 1880.
cardboard contained the whole 160 t was no petition after this that .1 know taye8 to Mr. Bate. He is the provincial 

There was not a word said to 0f, The E. & N. railway never asked eoi]petor. I paid taxes over twelve 
„ by Mr. Prior. The next I had to do me for the land that I know of. I did vears ago. I have not cot any receipt, j 
with the government agent on business not get an offer. Mr. Malpass, Kennedy The reason I know is that I leased the , 
about the land was when I saw- a no- and myself went to Dunsmuir’s house. pince. The taxes' used' to be only 2R j 
tic-e in the Free Press inviting the set- ^Ve talked over the settlers’ rights and cents: now it is 75 cents a year. I paid .

in within- fourteen days Hr. Dunsmuir said he would - write a the taxes all together. They were not 
and they would get these lands firpt. In letter to Ottawa asking the government sons rated:, they were paid all in one 
consequence of this notice I went in. I to take the settlers’ lands out of the rail- block. I a-m sure that Mr. Mate as-
paid $20 and got wb-at is called a pare- way beit before it was handed over to sessed- me for thisWjfr He ass^ Magk m tara and the Cemtrq Star 50 
emption record, an* P*févgî[W' Tlt* the railway company, he would forward . nriejnsl faTm. and terns.: The War Eagle -is knocking,down-
ness to prove that I haii4flSi«efny the letter, and would write to Sir John 1- * - .. , T riwnpd, -,cent this ore and storing is up in the slopes pend-
prove men ts. I believe that June, , Macdonald himself. This letter was writ- t , ‘ 4, hundred reduced treatment charges. The Co-
1884. I came in and understood that ten by Mr. Kennedy and I handed it to isT tha^Tbero îs ^n lumbie and Kootenay is again off the list
the setters’ land was secured. I ^d Mr. Robert Dunsmuir, the then presi- . . , 1 Th , tbat j claim— of 8Wpers. as the property is tempor-
paid my mfeney to the government agent dent ,lf the railway company and a an island because the arily cl6se<1 down until the purchase of
of British Columbia and pre-empted mAmber of the provincial government, stoame^ Hvack can go aHüound the property is completed. The Cliff is
through the èame agent, Marshal Bray. 1 never beard a word of the letter since. The F * N "Raiiwav Comnanv have new centralizing work on a fine surface, 
Subsequently I paid' for my land a year Thg Mr Prior to whom I refer and with t^* exception J0f the two let- a"d is also of the shipping Ust for
or two after. The purchase was $1 per whoge initials were oh my application, ^ el2imed. the land or minerals. The the present.-Rossland Miner, 
acre. I am not positive but 1 “ink t wag the government agent at Nanaimo. New Vancouver Coal Company on one 
got a receipt. I have not got it now. J offered once to pay for the land prior gide j Rriggs next, with his coal rights 
I think I returned it to Mr. Bray. i tQ the deed,/ i offered the money to Mr. nf:Xt- jv. Barton with his coal rights, 
returned- the pre-emption record to Mr. Bray Mv name was placed on the gov- tben comes the Indian reserve. These 
Bray when I got my deed. 1 got tne erR^ent map by some government offi- parties that I refer to live on the main-
patents some time in 1886. 1 got tne land of Vancouver island. The Vaneou- . „ on ,, ,, ... ,

ss55™ «y*.sigji-gxzts; T&iSrrzs&sssrs; sc
fused to take mine. At the time- I got tion m the jear 1884 I think it was m The gmaU steamer cannot go j andf expressed himself as
it I knew what it was and was not sat- June-after the passage of the • when the tide is out, bnt you can cross : *]ad ^
isfied. At the time I considered 1 wqs J Act. I came in and made tbe aPp^_ it any time with a boat. It is continual- ! bad tttTllxt Jvm w
getting nothing. I was beginning to take tion in pursuance of some notuce pub- surounded, by water at all stages of j ckSnid
a little interest in the matter. I had I lished in the Nanaimo Free Press in the ^ apd riyer_ Abotlt a mi,e or two ^ St llÆ
seen the act of 1884 and found that June, 1884, I think. I have not .got a U£) thp riypr there ig a bridge. I did not j ^a®
everything therein and thereunder was copy of the notice here. I game in and erect the bridge, but I did erect one to | whieh he exhibited to admirers finaflv
reserved. I got nothing but wind, noth- understood that the settlers lands werh to m farm bnt it was carried away m .. . . R , , R ... ’ y
ing but whaf was above the earth and protected, T came to town and pati my by the flood. I reach the place by boat Wa tor $1»‘a

my title. I considered that I paid for money, and I understood that 1 was pre- by wagon o-r horse. The horse or horse hrm fpnndi and 7lr McvS- rtin-ks 
this land and all that it contained, ex- empting in Ü»e usual manner that gov- and wagon ford the river. My cteim is tKev have struck a natoral cache for 
< pt gold and silver,.and I still hold ernment lands were. In 1882 I had pre_ that the island is not a part of Vancou- go!d- The begt of it ig be p®actiaaUy 
that nothing came to me by those pat- sented a petition to the Marquis of yer island, as it is surrounded with water. owng the property, for his lease extends 

The railway company put their Lome, asking that 1 might have my I have not had any clmm made on me^by over five years, and at the rate he is 
track through my land and to this day land conveyed to me on the government of British Columbia, go^g no^* the property will all be work-
they never paid me one* cent. The gov- as lands outside the railway belt had They have not asked me to pay or 1 ’ ed out by the time the lease expires, 
f-rnment agent at Nanaimo took five acres been in previous years to pre-emption. 1 and I have not received any other ae- 
of my land which the tax paper will aid not know that I would not get the ma.nd for it, excent the two letters re- 
>how and I got nothing for the five minerals. My bbject in signing was to ferred to. I can t exactly ^ ^ 
acres. The company did not erect any get th€ lands the same as other settlers, is four or five years since I 
dations or workshops on the property. and j thought I should get them in the *ers and no demand has been made 
In the patent all I got was What was same wtty as other settlers. I did not ^
above the earth. When the company know tbat I should not. If I had thought ^?d-but 01 ey °n W
Put the line through that I would not get the minerals I Ry Mr_ Pooley_f went to Mr. Bmy in
umber on each side of the railway and would not have signed the petition. It ,ggA r did not „et mT nre-emotion,fft .Vïere- COnMdr ^at was because of the Clements bill that I d^
no right to anything under the earth by gigned the petition. I signed became I ergonall ia 1891 and he 'toH . me I
he patent and when I paid for the land wanted to get the mineral rights When couldr not get it because it was railway 

1 1 received my deeds I don’t think that land> j never. -applied to the railway
n® other settlens on and joining land. I j signed any receipt for them. We had company for this land. About four or 
objected first to Mr. Bray that it wa qU^e high words. I think it w'as April gve years ago I received notice from Mr. 
worth nothing, and he told me » would 6th ,91 that l weut to Ottawa. I don’t jamea Dunsmuir to pay for the land.
, ;’?w it out T 1 take ^lt and I know that my name was placed on the His name was not signed to them, 
ui 1 oh, well, I ll toke them. I made map by any government officer. I-saw- cannot .read writing very well myself, 
ot.ier protests in different manners. I ;t there. I did state that I did not think but I think hi» name was upon the 
protested to our member, Mr. Gordon, tbat tbe deed was of any value because papers. I did not pay the money when 
11,1,1 sot nothing very favorable—I re- j bad read the act. The words therein I received the letter. I did not want to 
-uved no benefit. For a dong time I or thereunder are not on the patent. The pay Mr. Dunsmuir for the land-. I want-
" is under the impression that the Do- gtone gravel, marble, slate, ores, ed to pay the provincial government, so
minion government would make -an in- * . .. g^stances whatso- I have nothing to show for the land at'iniry into the matter. After the Set- in 0n or u»àer the^ahS are re- all. I did not tiuild any buildings on this
f-rnent Act of 1884 I received a letter ^er in, on or unuer tne ianu ^ - land. I have only used it for grazing
fro« Ottawa saying that the pommion « d not Interfere with the lands purposes. I hold the land adjoining this, 
p-ivernmient Would appoint a commis- ®rals _(?€9 „,__AOOe nnd makes known as the Belle Isle farm. Under
U"-' to inquire about the lands of the *°r agn*l,J Tho eomnany can at that I got the crown grant from the pro 
u-ttiers. I gave the letter to one of the them of less value. Th p vinctol government. I think, but I don’t
-"-tiers named- Kennedy, who had it up any time go upon the land and taxe y know_ Mr Robhlg ha# If for safe keep-

the time that he sold out his place. • fart of .t. They would have to P y tog That carrleg the mineral right. I
1 never had it after but I still had a compensation if they *“ sold the mineral rights to the New Van-
ttrong faith In the government. There I would have no choicèbut to couver coal company. Mr. Dunsmuir
"as not a commission appointed at the By the CommissiMier-When wanted it, but I did not stil it to him.
time. I wrote to Mr Gordon for the i W application in 1879 it was m s The piece of land that I now claim ism*r-m-coundl tbat l‘ understood had ! bfjte a^stidn^th^ *X *hf 8,3^ aerîa at the north of the Belle
WnpasseA I understood from some gov- bTwanh Isle 1 ,and from the
- vnment official that the order had been ^ked b‘™ ™ ,a gdXhiZeH and family P^vindal government, 
l-assed. I could not say tbat It was ‘*LaPie“ rov» iiuid He said yes. By tile Commlestonere-BeUe Isle con- 
bom the department of the interior. was a gSd^ai of talk at that «i*»* of my farm and'the piece of land I
After I received the letter from Mr. 1 i.ePe wa* a g, land waa n<1w claim. I do not know the date ofb-rdon t^t no orter halbeen found I ! was the crown grant of the Belle Isle farm.
''-ought that I would find out, whether reeervedk-tbe* whole'ten» was reserved. 1TL^i^Witet arid'l

'bod it or not. I then wrote a letter My dpubt wae whether I could get the . 8_ Mv husband
? Mr. Laurier, Hon. Sir W. Laurier ' „nd, I exited that If I fot the land *~ke_upü^abd Sed^t after hte 

• that time leader of the Opposition. I j, would get everything in it* J never . .. - have not snoken to Mr Bray
^ed Mr. Laurier to try and find if an kl ew lt was disputed' at the time. J aW the land X^eTe notified me thaï

-r-W had been passed appointing a com- mean if a man got a piece °^la”d mPn wanted It I did not see Mr.
"mmon to Inquire Into the right of set* performed the duties of a settler that _ notice and Mr Gore satd

«< rs along the E. & N. railway belt. I be would get all but the silver and gold Bray after,the notice, and Mr. Gore sa»

1 - ;the settlers
COAL CLAIMS

PCXUOEFT WITH PI9TOLS.
The Austrian Premier and Dr. Wolff 

Engage ia a Duel.

SEE
THAT THE

Tffmîïiiiïiiiiii«w»inimitH»iiiiHiti»mwnwmiim«mH»»iiiMwmn

Vienna, Sept. 25.—A pistol duel was 
fought this morning between Count Ba
den. the Austrian premier, and- Dr" 
Wolff, German Nationalist leader, aris
ing from insults addressed by the latter 
to the premier during yesterday’s ses
sion of the Unterhras. Count Baden 
was wounded in the right hand.

with swords on 
May 8th last with Herr Boric», Chech 
menAer of the Unterhaos. This 
counter grew ont of violent

Further Evidence Given BefbrtOo».
BothweU and Mr.

Pooley at Nanauno.
—— w>missioner

Dr. Wolff fought

FAC-SIMILEAre Closely Ex-
Considerable

en- AU the Witnesses 
ynined stwhich occurred in the house bebween 

the Germans and O*echos, in which per
sonalities were freely indulged in.

formerly governor of 
Galacia, a young and able Pole, was 
very little known even in Austria tintil 
unexpectedly called1 upon to form' a 
cabinet in September, 1896, when he 
assumed the duties of the president of 
the council of ministers and minister of 
the interior. Count Baden’s wound is 
not serious. The bullet entered the 
wrist and went out above the elbow.

According to the Nanaimo Free ___ H'-ili'll INUIUM-IUIIIIIIIIIIIMtHllllIlinH------------
XVege table Preparation for As - 

similating iheToodandRetiuta- 
liHg the Stomachs aMBowels of

SIGNATURE
Length.

Count Baden,
sworn—I

theNanaimi Free Prts4.i(Fiom

Promotes Btgestion£heerful- 
tiess and Rest.Contains neither 
(h«um,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic'.

I have disposed of sixty acres. The, >T sent Mr. :C. C. McKenzie ...... .
He was a member deed referred to is dated 15th August, IS ON THE

I WRAPPERiricts.
acres

'ATHE AMBITIOUS SULTAN. ja«t* mradn-SAMVEurnma 
PmyJÜ. S~i-aeres I 

ÏI, de-
tiro

Scheming for Autonomy for Egypt Un
der His Suzerainty.

Paris, Sept. 25^—The Politique Colon
iale publishes ■ a dispatch from St, Pe
tersburg to-day saying that as a result of 
an exchange of views between chancel
lors of St Petersburg, Paris, Berlin, 
Vienna, Rome and Constantinople, thé 
sultan of Turkey will shortly address 
the powers on the subject of Great 
Britain’s evacuation of Egypt; and Rus
sia, supporting the sultan, will ip vite a 
conference at Constantinople or St. Pe
tersburg with the object of settling the 
question of the basis of autonomy for 
Egypt under the suzerainty of the snl- i 

*tan.

j&SSi- OF EVEBÏ 
BOTTEE OF

emuA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. : ;

■ Tac Simile Signature of

d^tffZïî3ï77
Csstorla la pat up in ona-dze bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promiee that it 
is “jns4 as good”*and “will answer every par- 
pose,” See that you got O-A-S-T-OJt-I-A.

I Thstse-
ft a lia

dgistsrt

"NTSW YORK.

BIG STRIKE PENDING.
UseChicago Street Railway Bhnployes 

Threaten to Walk Out.
exact copy or wrapper.

ef

Chicago, III., Sept. 25.—Developments 
during the last tewenty-four hours point 
to a general strike of all street car 
conductors, motormen and- gripmen in 
the employ of the Chicago street rail
way company on Monday morning. The 
crisis may he delayed a day or two, but 
from the present outlook it seems that 
the only thing that will ^prevent a gen
eral walk-out would: be the surrender 
of General Manager M. E. Bowen and 
the reinstatement of twenty discharged 

together with the recognition of

r.

That Is where we will be for the Kton» 
dyke trade If a move is not made to let 
the World know Victoria has an existence. 
With Railroad terminals In other cities, 
Australian line of steamers passing by, Vic
toria can be side-tracked.mmen.

the new union by the company.
WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAJ TUBV MSITUATION IN INDIA.

l
ifSimla, Sept. 25.—Renewed activity Is re

ported among the tribesmen In the Khyber 
regloo. The Oraizais have been persuaded 
to return and hold the pass while the 
Afridls are re-concentrating at Chi mas and 
Bazar valleys. Syed Akbar, with repre- 

I sentatives of the various tribes has gohe to 
try and persuade the Ameer's commander - 
ln-chlef, who is an Orakzai, to help his co
religionists.

ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS.
acres.

%iOut for Is certified by Government Inspector to b* 
free from disease.

A Total of 1,600 Tons 
• Treatment Last

me \fP*
v v

Although only three mines' were in the 
shipping list last week, the toal ship
ments aggregated-1,600 tons. Of this the 
Le Rod furnished 1,490 tons, the Iron

'ort Wiqe, made lq Canada, absolutely pure 
juice of the grape, 40 ots. a bottle.
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, In shell and tin, 
areseaso liante '

tiers to come
f

4

I .1

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
!

lX
I

:FELL FROM THE GANGWAY.

A Pçtty Officer''From H.M.S. Amphioo 
Falls- Into the Dry Dock.

Petty Ouicer Kell, of H.M.S. Amphion, 
fell from the gangway of that ship this 
afternoon to the bottom of the dry doçk. 
He was very seriously injured, receiving 
a bad scalp wound. The injured man 
was removed to the Naval Hospital It 
is not known whether the injuries will 
prove fatal.

nr,ATM JUMPING.
V

Two Sharpers Succeed in Bjackmailiag 
the Owners of a Prospect.

Greenwood, Sept., 18.—Gold commis
sioner O. A. R. Lambly came in from 
Osoyoos last week to make inquiries 
concerning a mater that partook very 
much of the nature of claim-jumping. 
The Great Hopes and Plutonia mineral 
claims

CURE A NATURAL CACHE FOR GOLD. I

Lessee of Claims on Forty-Nine Mile 
Creek Has a Good Thing.

Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble* tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac While their most 
remarkable success has been shown la curing

1-
in Deadwood camp, were last 

year purchased by Peter Larsen, of 
Helena, E. L. Greenough, of Missoula 
and T. F. Wren, of Spokane, for the 
sum of $12,000. The Great Hopes had 
already been successfully worked for 
gold, but the Plutonia adjoining has not 
yet been proved to be of very great 
va-lue. The owners employed a miner 
named Fox to do the assessment work 
for 1896-7 on the later claim. He did 
it, but neglected before leaving Bound
ary Creek en a trip to Kootenay to re
cord it, thinking, there would be time to 
do this after bis return. Finding that 
the assessment work-had net- been done 
some residents arranged for survey, but 
the surveyor was unable to complete this 
work before the claim ran out. A local 
druggist named W. S. Fletcher, former
ly of Hot Spring, Wash., where he was 
burnt out, and who afterwards worked 
in the Rlocan for awhile, before coming 
to Boundary Creek, and Lloyd Vaughan, 
a psuedo cowboy from the Okanagan 
country, who it is stated, ha(| w 
Fletcher been watching the records m 
order to take advantage of the neglect 
of others, staked the claim at mjdwght, 
that being the time it ran out, and re
corded it in their joint names. Upon 
Fox’s return a few days later he offered 
Fletcher and Vaughan $50 to withdraw 
their ellim through his inadvertence. 
Several residents pointed out to Fletcher 
and Vaughan that they had virt“aPy 
iumned the claim, but they were seem 
ingly' bent upon blackmailing the oafor- 
tonate miner who had fallen into their 
power First they demanded $500, then

through his slip, but he takes hte medi 
Mr. A. Heinze, brother of F.‘ Aug. cine bke a man. Fletcher and Vaughan 

Helnze, arrived from the east last even- bave by their questionable action, arou 
ing end visited Rossland to-day in com- ed ^nch indignation among bona nae 
pany with Superintendent Fitzgerald of progpectors and others, who regret te 
the smelter. infro^ction of such sharp practice Into

Mrs. Oaton, of Sprague, Wash., is vis- ^his district, which has hitherto bee 
iting her daughter, Mrs. M. F. Thorap- generally free from anything approac 
son. ing claim-jumping.

Mrs. James Anderson, of Rossland, ------ ------ ---------- -— .
was in Trail, to-day. “My hoy ceme home from schoo

The boys of Trail are earning (julte a day wit]l bis hand badly Ucerated ana 
supply of pocket money by catching and Weeding, and suffering greet pam, > 
selling salmon trout and white fish, says Mj% El J. Sehalb w**11 J*ay**. .-I 
which are just now very plentiful in the oSg Co.. St.
Columbia river. wound and applied Chamberlains rain

Work will be commenced Saturday on Balm freely. v .^«L wlthout
the platting of the uneurveyed portion remarkably short time tt hecied wrrao x
», w.

medicine or prescription 1
consider it a hmmehoMneceeettT- 

For sale by aQ druggists. Langley * 
Hendereon Bros., wholesale agefitfi, Vic
toria and Vancouver. .

k

SICK „
Headache, yet Castb’s Imu Lmat Pna 
ire equally valuable to Constipation, curing 
,nd preventing this annoying complaint, wnul 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Lven if they only cured

f ONTARIO'S GOLD FIELDS.

Wllmot and Party—Some 
Rich Finds.

rr!
Return of Prof.a. !

it j
Toronto Sept. 25-Prof. Wllmot .and 

ved at Lake Wawa landing on 
He will say nothing

a.
party
Sunday last at noon, 
of his Investigation beyond that the forma
tion Of the district Is pnronlan and gold 
bearing. Dickinson, the owner of the erst 
claim discovered', and the richest thus far, 
Is said to have sold out his Interest in the 
location for $10,000 to Col. Oaverhlll, of Mon
treal. It is said that action has been en
tered against him by a Toronto syndicate, 
whose agent he was, and who claim an In
terest In the Wawa calm. The prices of 
provisions are very high. ,

n.

HEAD .
ache they would û» almost priceless to too® 
who suffer from tiiis distressing complaint, 
hut fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them win flna 
these little pills valuable In so many waystoat 
they n fll not be willing to do with » tne^ 
but after fcU sick head

m
w :

:
pi- . fx-

CO
a ACHE.„

e me bane of so many lives that here is wuers 
mpke our great boast Our oiilr vure a

wnile others do not

i-nts.
le

ip “SIMPLY ENORMOUS.”

Toronto Bankers Almost" Swamped With * 
Flood of Money.

Toronto, Sept 25—The paying teller of ft 
leading bank yesterday stated that he had 

handled so much money tn his Bfe 
as during the last few days. The activity, 
he says. Is simply enormous. He Is pay
ing out on an average $160,000 a day.

k- IN SIGHT OF TRAIL.id
Carteb’s Little I zvzh Pills are very 

and very easy to take. Cue or two ptU tmkt 
a dose. Tliey are /trlctlv vtgeeable and do 
loot gripe or purge, hut b, their geutie »ct>p” 
oiease all who use thtm. in vials «t » cents, 
live for $1 Sold eveiTwhere, or W: ,f by U'L-f 

CASTS: IŒ5HIH2 SO. *ter Tofik

:el Railway From Robso» Will Soon Reach 
the Smelter Urty.

Trail, Sept. 21.—To-morrow the big 
engine engaged in laying the rails on the 
road from Robson to Trail is likely to 
be in. sight of the general offices of the 
Columbia & Western on smelter hill. 
Parson. Winters & Boomer, the contrac
tors who built the road, are also laying 
the rails, and are making progress at 
the rate of a mile and a half., a" day. 
There is an excellent grade, and the lo
cation along the banks of the Columbia 
will make as pretty a piece of railroad 
as can be found in British Columbia.

There is no changp to-day in the condi
tion of J. M. Follert, whose skull was 
fractured Sunday by the accidental dis
charge of a rifle. The injured man has 
not yet regained consciousness, though 
he showed à slight sign of it. There are 
many visitors at the hospital.

h-
Q- neverin
bf

y E Small 2ü88. Snail«t
at
i>y It Saves The Oronpy Children.

Seavlew, Va.,—We have a splendid 
sale of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, 
and our customers coming from far and , 
near speak of it In the highest terms. 
Many have said that their children 
would have died of croup If Chamber
lain’s Cotigh Remedy had not been given 
—Kellum & Ourren.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Brea., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver. -

EXPORTS OF BREAD STUFFS.

The effe*** -n# the harvest on the foreign 
trade of the country Is shown In an In
crease of $11,000,000 In. the total exports 
for August, .all of lt furolshed by the two 
Items of breadstuffs and provisions. Tbs 
month’s increase 1*. In round numbers, half 
of the total Increase of the (torrent year.— 
New York Tribune.

There are many forms of nervous debility
In men that yield to 4beXla,6rnnhiS?‘with 
iron Pills. Those who are troubled with 

weakness, Bight sweats, etc..

re

*ft,Ml). M

WHOLESALE 6RY C00DS AND
CLOTHINC MANUFACTURERS.te I

efl
ny liners’ Out]i

A SPECIALTY,tch

VICTORIA, B.C.
ip-
sh

WANTED.en 1
^ir ;

Canvasser»—“Queen Victoria: Her Ltf^ 
rd and Reign,” has captured the British 
»re pire. Extraordinary testimonials fwen tne 
,0 great men; send for copy free. Manit*" 

re>- of Lome says. “The beat popular Llfem 
the Queen I have seen.” Her 

! sends a kind letter of appreciation, atu 
Ing by thousands; gives enthusiastic satis- 

}»*> faction. Canvassers making $16 * 
i=h weekly. Prospectus free to agents.

BRADLBT-GARRET80N OO., Limited. 
Toronto. OnL____________ , —

m

%
nervous 
should try them. •v

CASTORIA ;

he

WANTED.'tie Jot Infimts sad Children.m
t>e Avoid alcoholic preparations for the 

hair; they Injure It. Hall’s Hair Re- 
newer cont&lnu ' no alcohol; it» compon
ent» are natural food to produce healthy

Men and Women who can work hard 
talking and writing six hour» daniVJJJ:

?" six day» a week, and will" be eontettLjJgS .
ten dollar» weekly, address _ 

l’a IDEAS CO., Medical Building. Tosobiw.

tlA
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TIMES, TUESDA Y, SEPTEMBER 28,1897,niE VICTORIA6
toeé—1, Wm. Wilson! 2, A. McKln- 

Veget4blee-i; D.THE FALL FAIR. Carter arretted an Indian woman 
for being drunk.

n.g, Messrs. S. A. Bantly and W a 
Fullerton/ were apointed as delegates 
the district meeting to be held at Newl 
Westminster on October 6th. The CW 
trict meeting will be one of great 
terest to the order in British Colnmbk' 
03 «teps wiir be taken towards the 
ganization of court* throughout th 
irce; also the promulgation of 
of the district tows.

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleaning.» of UKjr ana Prorlnolal Raw 
in » Condensed Form.

From Friday's Dally.
—The annual meeting of the grand 

lodge A. O. F. is to be held -at New 
Westmflneter on October 6th.

-Sidney Russell Almond has been 
appointed a registrar of marriages. Kfr. 
Almond is the mining recorder at Grand 
Forks, t

—Chief Michael Cooper, of the Son- 
-gheçs Indians, to now mourning the 
death of his infant daughter, who died 
suddenly th|to morning.

—Mr. William Marchant has been of
ficially notified of his permanent ap
pointment to the position of customs 
appraiser for the port of Victoria.

—Ah Wah, the Chinese gardener who 
stopped up a water course for the pur- 
post of retarding the water and sewage 
for use oh his garden, was this morn
ing- fined $5 and $2.50 costs by the 
police magistrate. He was also caution
ed not to repeat the offense.

—Mr. Henry Saunders has received a 
letter.from.1 Harry Howard in which the 
writer states that 'he and his party had 
their outfits at the headwaters of the 
Yukon and were ready to start dvwn the 
river They bad had the best of luck 
and all were well and in good spirits.

—thirteen tons of ore taken from the 
surface in two. shifts from the Cham
pion claim, Minerai Hill, Albemi, and 
shipped without being sorted1, was put 
through the miHs of the Victoria Metal
lurgical Works. The result of the mill 
assay was $28 a ton, and of this $22.42 
a ton was saved.

concerned, and there only remains the 
Vwhy it was made.0 -Let Mr. Templeton 
speak again:

••No, this is not a usual pledge,” he . 
sahl. “I will.tell you why. There were 
particular reasons at the time this con
vention was held why a pledge should 
be exacted from our representatives. At 
the contest held' 'four years previous to 
1894,. hi 1890, that is, we had several 
gentlemen as candidates who called 
themselves ‘strictly independent.’ Now, 
while an independent candidate is at 
times very much to be desired; we found 
out that independence in British Colum
bia resolved itself down to slavish sdfr 
port of ' the government. * We did nor 
want' ml894;to nm hay chmree-ee rtok 
Of any candidate being elected -under the 
mistaken belief that they would exercise 
independence, because wiflr the powers 
that be in British Columbia independ
ence’is not possible. Independence is, in 
fact, a misnomer in the parliament of 
this province. A . gentleman who once 
represented this constituency, and who 
was elected on independent linés, did be
come one of the most slavish supporters 
of the government. We therefore toojt 
exceptionally strong measures, as far as 
lay in. dur power, to prevent any more of 
these government ‘independents’ from 
getting in fdr Vancouver. That was the 
reason for exacting the pledge of all the 
gentlemen who came before the conven
tion.”

alsoTEMPLETON TALKS Collection of Garden 
Alexander; 2, A. McKinnop.

Fruit*.
Best collection ot Fruit-1-!, D. Alexander;

^’xWnter. Apples, five kinds—1, F. H. Malt- 
lanfi-DougaH; 2, E. Lomas.

Autumn Apples, five kinds—1, W. C. Dun- 
•cap; 2, -G. T. Oorfleld.

Commercial Apples—1. F. H. Maitland- 
Dougall; 2. J. Rlohaida.

Box of Apples, packed for market, pack- 
well as quality of fruit considered— 
>. Wellborn; 2, F. H. Maltlond-Dou-

PROVINCIAL NE
The Annual Exhibition ot the- 

Oowichan Agricultural 
\ ■ Society. -

Vancouver’s Mayor Denounces Present 
System of Min u le and Cor- 

rapt Government. dis-
Hew Westminster Making Qreal 

for the Big 
Exhibition.

parafionsor-
Large Attendance and an Abundance 

of Exhibits-The 
Prize Lists.

eprov- 
a new setThat lug as 

1, H. O.Mr. Cotton’s Pledge and
in thé Nel

son Miner.
- Interview gall.

Alexanders—1, W. ,C. Duncan; 2, G. H.
HWedithy-l, R E. Barkley; 2, H. Bon-

Sa2i)£»a. Plpp.ln-1, J. & R, Wusgnive; 2, V. 
A. BdlWn'cH.

Gloria Muadl—1, F. H. Maltland-Dongall; 
2, MtbSeanmont 

Gravpnstetn—1, .J.
Richards.

diaa named David could not be proceed" 
ed with in the police court this momim/ 
aa David is still confined to the Jubilee 
Hospital. The case will come up again 
on Tuesday. So far there is not much 
evidence against Lester, although the 
Indian identified him as the man who 
the cutting. •'It occurred last evening 
David and another Indian, were fighting 
and, according to the Indian’s story i 
white man stepped in and cut David in 
the side, the wound being an ugly oru. 
but not serious. When Sergeant Hm 
ton and Constable Carson, on Inform!" 
tion they received, went to arrest I>sf„r" 
they found him sitting in his room renVf 
ing, looking bat little like a man whn" 
had just committed a crime.

t
General Gossip from Nelson, C 

Forks and Boundary Creek 
* Districts.

Fine weather and a good ehWing in 
almost every class tended to», m'fljie the 
annual exhibition of the CowiflhtiBv, Ag
ricultural 'Society the success'1 test it 
was. There was a large attendance 
from Victoria and the surrounding dis
tricts to testify to the ! improvements 
over fortner years. The judging gavé 
entire satisfaction, and, in fact; the offi-

time past the chief mem-" 
bers of the Provincial -Opposition party 
in Vancouver, Liberal as well as Com 
servative, have been enjoymg the comedy 
presented by the members of the, gov
ernment company, who staged, a piece 
which they called “The Templeton Op
tion.” This comedy, like most of its 
kind, depended upon fiction rather than, 
fact for its- plot, and the actors indulged 
a great deal in what is called* in the pro
fession, “gag.” The acting manager 
enjoyed the theatrical name of “Chief 
Organ” and the prompter was known as 
James Baÿ. ,

In- the course o#the play these two 
paragraphs. were put -into the mouth of 
“Chief Organ;” v

“It will be interesting to watch Mr.
Cotton and Mr. Templeton square their 
political account.”

"Mayor Templeton, after speaking in 
regard to the desirability of keeping 
federal and local issues apart, and''the 
need of an Opposition convention, paid 
his respects to Mr. Cotton, M.P.P. He 
did not think it likely that Mr. Cotton 

, join the cabinet, which is probably 
wholly correct (observe the gag), and he 
added: ‘Mr. Cotton could not be elected 
in Vancouver again, and* he is under a 
written promise, which is in my posses
sion, that he will not go intô coalition 
with the present" government, without 
the consent of the party.’ We should 
like to see a copy of that document, and 
would like to know its date. The date 
might cast light upon some things which 
now seem obscure. Cannot Mr. Temple
ton take the public a little further into 
his confidence on this interesting sub
ject ?”

To-day Mr. Templeton desires to take 
the public into his confidence, and, as a 
result, a piece with a new title will have 
to be put on at-the government theatre, 
as the plot in the “Option.” has manifest
ly failed to attract.

Acting at the request, of Mr. Temple
ton, a representative of. the Newa-Ad*- 
vérti
gentleman at the city hall. Mr. Temple
ton lias taken the play seriously, and be 
made several remarks that will not ex- j 
actly commend themselves to “Chief |
Organ” and the small company that j 
acts behind him. It must be mentioned A British Syndicate Sends Mr. Part- 
that the little comedy was based on an ridge Out to Buy Qondyke Claims-
obviously curtailed interview that appear- -----------
ed in: the Nelson Miner on September Mr. W. J. Partridge, or “Salier Bill,”

as he is known in London and Austra-
"I did not see the report Until long ^ mining and financial circles^ is here 

after we had left Nelson,” remarked' Mr.

For some

& R. Musgrave; 2, J. 

m Orange—1, W. Bona all ; 2, D.Blc1 Distinguished Russian Travellei 
five Vancouver—Nadlem

Committed for Trial.

TR.lttrton Pippin—1, A. Pimbury; 2,'G. H. 
Had wen.

;
*

Any other variety,. Autumn—1, F. 0. 
, ... „ , Holmes; 2, H. Bonsall.

cers left nothing undone in their efforts Baldwins—!, G. H. Had wen; 2, H. Bon- 
to plea.se exhibitor^ and visitors. sail. •*
_ The judges were: Horses—Col. Peters Northern Spy—1, E. Lomas; 2, J. Rich
aud Dr, Hamilton, Victoria. Cattle— ards.
Major Mutter, Somienos; Messrs. Gavin Golden_ Bnœet—i, F. H. Maitland Dou-
and Watson Clarke, Victoria Sheep f p. H. Maltland-Dou-
and pigs—Watson, Clarke and Simon ’ ^ w Bazett.
Tolmie, Victoria; Major Mutter, Some- Ben Davis—L G. N, Hadwen; 2, XV. C. 
nos. .Fiplli  ̂produce—G. R. Porter, Duncan.
Chemaini's Roots and vegetables—G. Canada Reinette—1, XV. K. Robertson.
R. Porter, T. A. Sharpe, R. M. Palmer. * HoIme8: 2
Fruit*—R. M. Palmer; T A. Sharpe, other variety,-winter- -l, F H. Malt-

Poultry—Stephen J'ackman*i jand-Dongnll; 1, C. J. Batin; 1, J. CT.
Dwyer. >

drab Apples—!, G. H. Hadwfen; 2, H. 
Bonsall. ..

Pears, 5 kinds—1, G. Pannell; 2, .W.
Bazett. —
* Bartlett Pears—1, Wm. Wilson; 2. B. 
Lomas.

Beurre d’ Anjou—!, A., Plmbrny; 2, G. H. 
Hadwen.

Flemish Beauty—1, W. G. Duncan; 2, J. 
Mènzies.

Louise Bonne de Jèrsey—1, G. Pannell, 
2, E. Tweed.

Peflrs,. any, othqp variety—1, G. Pannell; 
2, E. Lomas; very highly recommended, J. 
H. XVhlttone.

Plums, Pond’s Seedling—1, R. E. Bark-

0

New Westminster Preparing f< 
Paif —Nelson, Greenwood an 

Slocan Notes.
i

Mr. Templeton went-an to express sur
prise that the views he Bad expressed 
had been twisted and distorted in Vic
toria. “Chief Oirgap” asserts that no 
member of the legislature ought to be 
held responsible for the language used in 
the reports of his speeches; how much 
less, then, should a mayor be held re
sponsible for an interview. Personally, 
Mayor Templeton cannot conceive why 
the report in the Nelson Miner should be 
intended to mean anything more than 
it conveys, namely, that no one would 
have a chance of being elected in Van
couver as a government supporter, and 
that a pledge had been exacted1 in 1894 
from those nominated by the Vancouver 
Opposition Convention to do their utmost 
tr- defeat the government, whose rule ha* 
done so much harm to the province.

“There must be some reason for it,” 
“The only

From Monday’s Dally.
—The stock of the farm and the effects 

of the late George Brown were disposed 
of on Saturday at Beecher Bav 
Davies, the auctioneer.

—The death occurred yesterday at -he 
residence of his mother, on Belcher 
street, of William R_ Bittancourt 
young man of 27 years of

Steveston, Sept. 22.—We do m 
pear to have ybt reached tiie end . 
club prosecution business here, 
chib men seem1 to have a desire 1 
even some how on the men who b 
informers. Captain Atkinson, outj 
thy pound master, is looked’ upon i 
chief instigator in the matter, al 
tention has first been.1 directed ta 
and matters have to-day reached 
sis. It appears that Captain Atl 
planted1 potatoes in a piece of las 
longing to the B. C. Land & Invetj 
Agency, with permission from I 
but. with no -guarantee of contin 
in the event of the land being sole 
syndicate of dub men: last week n 
this block, and at once thereaftj 
tioea were served on the captai* t| 
was not to remove the potatoes. I 
morning the captain showed hisl 
by turning ont with three ChinamJ 
at once starting to dig. This I 
disturbing element in the opposing I 
After Teconnoitering a coundl ol 
was snmmoned and a decision maJ 
a result a demand was made J 
captain to desist, but he heeded J 
ultimatum. An information chi 
'him with trespass was then swoJ 
before Mr. McKinley, J. P., and 1 
rant was put in the hands of Chiel 
stable Main to arrest him. Thel 
speeSly took possession of both tra 
tain and the “spuds” which he ha 
and the Chinamen beat a hasty rl 
The captain was afterwards liberal 
bail to await the return of JudgJ 
son, who was away in Victoria. I 
the arrest some of the club men n 
to dig potatoes, but this also was! 
ed' ,-by the chief till ■ the result! 
known of the case against Capta! 
kinson. Later in the day the ! 
came before Judge Peireon, but 1 
joHrnment was made till FViday ■ 
ble the parties to prepare for tha 
Doubtless when the case comes in 
both sides will have fighting ml
CbSt^CT' W» I *■» I* rl <i»lW Sifft* 'I

Our officials here have read wl 
terest the Victoria sanitary inspl 
views regarding the leper recentll 
from 'here to Darcy island. So 1 
this man is concerned, they acte* 

, on the instructions of Chief Co* 
BuUocb-Webster, and it is to hiifl 
council will have to look for red* 
they think they can get any. Bfl 
siWy they may find’ it nearer hoi 
the man was sent here direct frol 
toria, although it was known thel 
he was a leper. The man’s owil 
ment, made, to our police magi 
may well be carefully considel 
your council before they act. 
Authorities made any mistake, it I 
not sending the man back to his 
in Victoria who paid his waj 
though be had been ill on then 
from last fall.

Two men were this evening a 
with bundles of goods in their 
sion which it is feared were ni 
come by, but the matter is being 
gated.

J. P.
Agassis.
Cbemainus. Dairy—R. B. King,, mana-

Ladies’ andger Cowichan creamery, 
children’s prizes—Miss Wilson, Mrs. 
Ash'd own Green, Miss Carmichael, Mrs. 
Burcheli. Flowers—fe. M. Palmer, T. 
A. Sharpe.

The society is at present officered by 
the following gentlemen: President, F. 
'll. Maitland-Dougall ; first vice-presi
dent, BS. Musgrave; -second vice-presi
dent, H. T. Fall; seCretaiy-treasurer, 
G. H. Hadwen (Duncan P.O.). Oom<- 
mittee—W. R. Robertson; W.* G. Dun
can, E. Lomas, J. McPherson, G. T. 
Corfield, A. Bell, J. Edgson, R. Wilson, 
Capt. Barkley, C. Livingstone.

PRIZE LIST.

age.

—Mr. Bethmel Hnntley Kirkpatrick, of —Moore & Whittington have secure,; 
Port Renfrew, and Miss Ellen Penning- contracts to build three residences f 
.ton dark, of Liverpool, Eng., were Victorians, one for Robert Porter on 
united in marriage at the First Presby-4 Superior street, one for J L Lee at 
terian manse yesterday evening by Rev-’ * Victoria West, and one up Chatham 
Dr. Campbell. Mr. .and' Mm Kirkpat- street for John Laurie, 
rick will leave at the 'bégittiitig -of next ' 
week for Port Renfrew,-WÎfefdthey will: i —The Dominion government steamer 
hereafter make their Rome;- ’ " - - P Quadra is being put in order for her trip 

T_ ^ , , , i to Skagway with Hon. Mr. Sifton and
-*IA the OfficiaP Gazette of yesterday • his party. Carpenters are now at work 

notice is given that a- license as ati making temporary alterations to the sa- 
extw^provincml company has been re- loon and cabin to make accommodation 
ceived by the Alberm Gold Develop- for the party. She will sail on Thursday 
ment Syndicate, Ltd. The head offices next, "
of the company are at Albernl, and Jas.
Armsfifong, of that city, is gazetted as 
thn^ attorney for the company, 
capital stock is placed at £15.000 in £10 
shares. " >

-U
ley-remarked Mr. Templeton, 

object I can see for the government 
papers paying’ any particular attention 
tc this matter is the hope that they may 
create or raise some strife between 
the parties who have for so many years 
opposed the present government. T-lti^t 

■I do not think there is any probability 
or possibility of their being able to do,

I because, as far as I know, the Opposi
tion party at the present timer while on 
Dominion politics we may differ very 
widely, we are ready to-jmt shoulder 
shoulder in the" coming contest to over
throw the system of mlsnjle and eerrnqA 
government that TW province has been 
cursed with for so many years.”—News- 
Advertiser.

Plume, Red Egg—1, XV. Beaumont.
Plums, Yellow Egg—1, A. Pimbury; 2, 

Geo. Lllle-y.
, Plums. Coe’s Golden Drop—1, E. Tweed. 

Plate of Prunes—1, A. Bell; 2, A. Lomas. 
Peaches—1, E. Miusgrave; 2, E. Fawcett. 
Quinces—1, E. Tweed; 2, James Evans. 
Watermelons—1, A. Bell.
Muskmelons—1, D. XV. Malngy; 2, XVm. 

XVilson.
1 Citron Melons—1, H. Bonsall; 2, A. Dixon. 

Bunch of Grapes—1, John Blair.
Exhibit of XValirats—G. Panned, highly 

commended.

Horses.
Draft Brood Mare with foal—1, G. T,

Oofflelcl'
Saddle Horoe-1, R. B- Barkley; 2, F. H. 

Mpltiand-DongaU.
Pony, under 14:2—1, M. Howe; 2, T. M. 

Jackson.
Pony, ridden by boy under 14—1, E. 

Hick»-Beach.
Bony, ridden by girl under 14—1. Miss 

Elfrida Prévost. _ „
Three-yiW-old Chit or Filly—1, fi. E. 

Evans; 2, G. T. Corfield. ' " j
Two-ÿèar-old Colt or Filly—1, G. V. Cor- 

field!
One-year-old -Colt or Filly—1, H. Simp 

son ; 2, G. T. Oorfleld.
Hurdle Jumpeiv-1, Major Mutter; 2,W T^,] fty
Buggy Horse—1, XV. H. Elklngton; 2, H.

/ —A meeting-is being held at the City 
Hall this afternoon having in, view the 
incorporation of a fruit-growers’ asso
ciation for Vancouver Island. The dele
gates present are; Major Mutter. M. 
P.P., Gapt. Barkley and W. B. Had
wen, for Cowfchan district; Fred Tur- 
goose, W. Thompson and G. Sluggett, 
for Saanich, and Messrs. Miller, Stev
ens, Campbell and Learning, for Victoria 
and Lake districts.

The

—Mr. John- Braden, M. P. P., has 
just returned from a prospecting trip 
up the island, and as a result of his tour 
he and; two partners have staked 
claim within seventy miles of-this city.
Mr. Braden has some fine specimens of 
steel galena. Talking of his find, he 
says that the ledge is twenty feet wide.
The ore: goes high in silver and shows 
copper pyrites mixed with the silver. It 
also carries, gold', and in some of Mr.
Braden’s samples free gold pan be seen.
He will open up the property.

—The walls of St. Barnabas church 
were all but hidden when the harvest 
home festival was held in that church, 
yesterday,. Grain was hung at places 
inclusters and twined about the chancel 
screen, .jyhile the chanced was decorated 
wiyil fruits, Flowers were placed at 
evecy available, point. -Three, t service».

during the day, the evening 
serviced being the most largely attended.
Rev. Fiennes Clinton was in charge and 
was assisted by Rev. J, B. Haslam and 
Ven. "Archdeacon SCriven.

—'After Monday next the remainder of 
the Bristol-Eugene passengers will have 
departed from Victoria. There 
about a dozen left now and ten of these 
have formed themselves into an expedi
tion' to go to the Copper river. They 
will leave for Sitka on the steamer CPy 
of Topeka, which is scheduled to sail 
on Monday next. They will connect 
with the steamer Dora at Sitka and take 
passage on her as far as Yakutat, from 
which point they will make their way 
in, . The party is in charge of Mr. G 
Green, of Seattle, a mining man of 
much experience.

—Yesterday evening the residence of 
Mrs. Grant, Point Ellice, was invaded 

members and friends of the W.
, -and an. enjoyable parlor meet

ing was held. The reports - of the cru
sade committee who have been cam
paigning Nor new members were read 
and. received, dlthongb this wds mere 
form, as the meeting spoke for itself, 
more than half of ftose present being 
new mptabers. Mrs. John Robson was 
apiyiinted a provincial life member of 
the association. There being so many 
new members present, an , address of 
welcome was read by Mrs. Jenkins. Mrs.
Goulfil gave a reading entitled “A Nota
ble Tree Planting.” and , 'Mrs. Clyde 
sang a solo, “The City of God.” Dr. J.
D, ,C. Hathaway, who was present, de
livered a short address.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—Dr. James EUard, formerly of New 

Westminster, -now' practising in Brook
lyn, N. Y., was married In New York on 
the 22nd inet, to Miss Victoria L.
Heathfidid, of' this city.

—The City of Nanaimo brings the sad 
news to-day that Mrs. McLeod, nee Miss 
Turnbull, wife bf Mr. McLeod; the Union 
tailor, died at Union yesterday, after & 
week’s illness, incident to her confine
ment.—Nanaimo Free Press. ‘V

—Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated; at the 
funeral of ttie late Maud; Co aery, which 
took place from Hayward’s undertaking 
parlors yesterday. The pall bearers 
weite George Kirkenttole, Charles Gard
ner, Samuel Maw-ell and J. Maxwell.

t —Dr E. Hassell was tort evening ap- _a. wealthy Vancouver Chinaman- 
pointed to succeed Dr. Ridhardson as Shing Kow by name, has instituted pH
resident medical eupterintendent of the ceedines for the recovery of a twelve
Jubilee Hôpital. I)r. Hasell was for- ,(.ar old girl names Quoi Shing. now a
m^riy a resident of VJrtoria being for Resident of the Chinese Refuge Home m

Victoria. Shing Kow has got out habe-H 
F- H- EtWorray.'wns apt corpus proceedings and procured an order 

poifi^siecretary. nisi, which will in all probability

-TBe-Indian* who recently .«turnedThree-legged Raco-1, Provost and Lo- ^W w^k *WatoffSm C uncle in Westminster

Tunning'uST JUmp^l?Tsen,. » ft ÎoSkM^Oa the other hand

3 In.; 2. A. Bell. 17 ft 1 to, ' ^v.^an,Bl the Reffige Home people claim that th
Running High Jump—1, A. Bell, « tti 8 ??* 5? kad a bottle of whtokey in _j_j la a slave in to» house of Shim-

in"; 2, D. Berry, 4 ft; 6 to. ' | hls^peseeasdom TTiey were ht a «moe Kow âeLré Drake?Jackron & Helm-
Role Yaultlng-1, A, Bell, 8 ft. 8 i% tnd wero In Imminent danger of being ^eT'ato Sg fot the Chinaman and

ZAmw' 8 ft- 6 to. ^ upset. Later to the day Constable MrThJntofi FrUforthe Refute O

-. N rl t<* ' *'

t Poultry.
TuTkeys—1, W. C. Brown.
Geese—1, G. T Corfield; 2, XV. C. Brown.

1 Pekin Ducks—1, R. E. Barkley; 2, J. XV. 
Tt 5 Flett.

, Black Spanish—1, A. Drummond.
Light Brahma—1, D. XV. Malngy; 2, D. 

w Malngy.
: Dark Brahma—3, A. C. Anderson.
I Langshan—l, J. Pargeter.

Leghorn, Brown—1, J. Rich 
j Plymouth Rock, Barred—1, J, XV. FJett;

2 rj. yj piett.
Plymouth Rock, XVhite—1, A. O. Ander

son; 2, R. E. Barkley.
Wyandotte, White—1, P. Flett.
Game—1, J. Pargeter; 2, XVllkinson Bros. 
Bantams—1, Wilkinson Bros; 1, J. Par- 

: ;eter; 1. J. Pargeter.
Pigeons—1, ' Wilkinson Bros. ; 2, Wilkln- 

lon Bros.

a
yesterday called upon that

WANT THE CLAIMS. —The names of fifteen candidates—the 
rc quisite number—have been secured for 
the preliminary examination of the Vic
toria branch of Cambridge University 
local examinations *and sent home. The 
examinations will be held here- m. Decem
ber next. Tiros» requiring any informa
tion in reference to the examinations 
should apply to Mr. J. W. Laing. M.A., 
secretary of the "Victoria Branch of the 
Cambridge Üniyersity Local Examina
tions.

ÿe ■tà’gi:
—Victorians who attended toe Satur

day evening copcertA-given by the Fifth 
Regiment band .at the Drill Hall during 
last winter wiÜ be glad to hear that 
this delightful series of Saturday even
ing entertainments will be resumed on 
Saturday evening next. On the follow
ing Wednesday an extra concert will be 
given, the proceeds of which are to go 
towards the fund being raised to adver
tise the fact that the Clondyke gold field; 
are in Canada and that Victoria is the 
place to outfit.

—The Jewish portion of the community 
are ushering in their new year—the 
5,658th of their era—by holding divine 
services at the synagogue. The services 
began at 7 o’clock yesterday evening 
and were continued this morning, last
ing from 7 a. m. to 12.30 noon. Rev. A. 
Lenczer, the acting rabbi, conducted the 
services, and at those held this morning 
he delivered a discourse, taking for his 
subject the text, “Love thy neighbor as 
thyself.” Each service was well at
tended. This evening they will be con
tinued'and again, at 7 o clock to-morrow 
morning. ,

—The reading circle instituted by Mrs. 
Day in connection with the National 
Home Reading Union, of which H.ll.H- 
Marchioness of Lorne is president, at its 
first meeting held at the residence ot 
Mrs. Day, elected the following officers: 
President,, the Lord Bishop of Columbia ; 
vice-president, J. W. Laing, M.A.; and 
secretary, Miss Macnanghton Jones. Th; 
subjects chosen for this season's course 
of reading were: History, as taught by 
the English novelists, especially Sir 
Walter SCott, and Egyptian art and 
archaeology. Meetings will bo held at 
the residences of members, commencing 
on October 5th.

.

Fry.
General Purpose Horse—1, Wm. Wilson; 

2, J. O. Dwyer.
Single Turo-out—l, Mrs. H. H. W. Mayo. 

: Cattle.
ards.

Jersey Bull, over 1 year—1, Capt. Bark-11th. ley.
Holstein Bull, over 1 year—1, G. T. Cor-: : 

field. "
Red Polled Bull—1, Gapt. Barkley. [
Shorthorn Cow—1. W. C. Brown,
Jersey Cow—1, Capt. Barkl w; 2, W. Pns-

^Red -iPolIed* Cow—l, Capt. Barkley;" 2, Ù‘” 
T. Gibbons. "

Holstein Cow—1, G. T. GorOe’d.
Graded Cow—1, Capt Barkley; 2, James 

Evans.
Milch Cow, sweepstake—1, Capt Barkley. 
Two-year-old Heifer—1, Capt Barkley; 2, f 

W. Kingston.

. on his way to the Clondyke. He is not
T empleton, ■■ or else I would have gone : g0-mg to wait until spring, as most men 
back and spoken to the reporter again. intend d<jing) but push right
dMBof^d^/abL

then the comedy would not haVh been post Neither win Mr. Partridge go
attempted and the complete, failure trudging through the hills looking for
made. But let Mr. Templeton speak. Qew c,aims_ what he want8 are claims

. , ,, “ which have already proved to he rich
. So™= P0T^°“S ®f the pre^ *avf and which have good prosaects for the
insinuating that there is a >md of com- f t In fact he represents North’s
pact between Mr. Ocdton and myserf ; British Columbia & Clondyke Syndicate, 
whereby I hold an option omhim. That 18 St_ S within’s " Lane, London,
is a very unfair way m wtaeh to speak , numbers among its mem-
of any matter that may exist and which ;bers’many wen known Mon finan,

**«r>^nSen iS,r: ■ -, ... 1 ciers. They have authorized Mr. Part-“Of co-urse, the beginning of this was .z. , J , , . „ ((.i
in an interview with'the Nelson Miner. rldgte. & f
The question was asked me by the in- : worth Thlf.
terviewer: ‘Is it so that Cptton is likely ! th® first time that Mr. Parr-
to enter the cabinet?’ In the course of , nd-ge has been sent out on such a mis-
the conversation, in answering that, , 81»n’ he h?Tmg ylsltf. m hf *ime
among other things, I said that I did not 5<the countries of the wond
believe the thing either possible or prob- ^ut particularly Australia, of which 
able, because, should such a thing trans- : country he is a native. No lunger a

young man, he had hoped to settle down 
on Ms estate in England and enjoy the 
fortune* which he has made in mines,

Dairy Produce.
Five ■ Pounds Printed Butter—1, H. Bon- 

, sail ; 2, Mrs. McPherson.
One pound fresh butter put up for table 

; ttse—1, Miss F. S. Edgson; 2, G. T. Corfield. 
Ladles’ Prizes.

we

Piece of Fancy XVork—1, Mrs. H. H. XV.
Mayo; 2, Mrs. F. H. Maitland-Dougall.

’ Child’s Frock—1, Mrs: H. H. XV. Mayo.
- ; Cotton or Flax Embroidery—1, Mrs BP.
1 p.: Faw.
’ ; Man’s Flannel or Flannelette Shirt, hand 
’ jnaxlie—1, Miss -L. Kingston; 2, Mies S. 
padwen,

i : Patchwork -Qulllt—1, Mrs. M. J, Copley: 
j Hand-hemmed handkerchiefs—1, M3ss
Kingston.
! Plain Needlework—1, Mrs. J. jM. Camp- 

. tell.
; Knitted Stockings, (special)—1, Mrs. L-ea- 

1 (her; 2, Mrs. P. Flett.
i Knitted Socks—1, Mies A. Hadwen.

\ Crochet Work, Cotton Lace—1, Miss E.
‘ Eaetley.
; Drawn/ XVork—1, Mrs. H. EL XV. Mayo.
1 ; Specimen of Darning (Man’s sock, coarse,
-i hot new)—1 (special). Miss Kingston,

■ Loaf of Bread, home-made—1, Mies B. ,
; Prévost; 2, Mrs. XVMttome; 3, Mrs. Mala- ^y the__r 
gy. .. 1C, T. U.
: Bottle Home-made Wine—1, Mrs. D.

. Evans. - ' • •; - ■'~'
* ■ Pot of Jelly—1. Mrs. Lomas.

Currant Jam—1, Mrs. Richards.
*• Plum Jam—1, Mrs. Richards, o 
T strawberry Jam—1, Mrs. Blythe, 
t Gooseberry Jam—1, Mrs. D. Evans.

Any Other kind of Jam—1» Mrs. Blythe.
Bottle .Cherries—1, Miss E. Prévost.
Bottle Pears—1, Miss M. L. Botterill.
Bottle Plume—1, Mrs. Foote.
Bottle any other fruit—1,, Miss H. Pré

vost.
Exhibit of Fishing Files—1, Mrs. Leather.

Flowers.
Bouquet for table—1, J. Moss.
Arranged basket or vase—1, J. Moss.
Collection of pot flowers—1, H. Crew; 2,

Bk Fry.
Collection of cot flowers—1, J. Moss; 2.

H. Crew.
Largest head of supflowei—1, G. T. Cor-

- field; 2. A. McKinnon. /
I Obllectlon of Asters—1; G.
Miss Kingston.

Collection of Petunias—ï, H. Grew; 2,
Mira. Alexander.

Collection of Dahltas-1, L. Townsend; 2.
Mrs. A. Green.

’ Ooiybtlon of Stocks—1, Mrs. Pimbury; 2.
J. Moss.

Collection, of Sweet Pees—1, J. Moss; 2.
Mrs. F. h. Maitland-Dougall. 

i Miscellaneous.
Fancy Needlework—1, F. Maitland.
Model Ship—1, H. Simpson.
Loaf of Bread-1, Miss Woods.
Ft#? <?PMe.(,rWlthont, frult-1. Miss J;

Six Button Holes Worked In Cotton—1.
Miss M. Livingston, ■ ’

Bunch Of WH» Flowers—1, Miss S. Wets- 
Drumhead Cabbage—1, W. 0. Duncan; $ miller; 2, Miss Ruby Alexander.

Best Writing—1, F. Oorfleld; 2, Miss B.
Welstnlllec.

Piece of Fret Work—1, Henry Evan*
Pencil Drawtagy-l. Fred. Corfield.
Beet Writing, boys under 11 years of age 

—1, Cedi Edmunds; 2, Herbert Oorfleld.
Athletics.

One Hundred Yard Footrace—1,
Willie; 2, R. Mecleay.
son001 Race' BoyB~4t* L> Foote: 2, l. Boc-

Shtoep. ,
Ewe Lamb bred from V. I. P. A. South- 

dowp ram—1, T. A Wood; 2, D. Evans.
Ram Lamb bred from V. I. F. A. South- 

down ram—1, T. A. Wood; 2, P. Flett.
Three Fat Sheep—1, H. Bonsall; 2, P. 

Flett
Ram Lamb—1, H. Bonsall.
Two Ewe», not pure bred (large)—1, H-. 

Bonsall; 2, A. Drummond 
Two Ewea not pure bred (small)—1, P. 

Flett; 2. A. Drutomond.
Ptgs.

Pure Bred Boar, any age—1, G. H. Had
wen.

• Sow, any age—1, W. C. Brown; 2, W. C. 
Duncan.

Sow with litter—1, W. C, Brown; 2, Jas. 
Evans and W. A. Woods.

Fat Pig—1, W. C. Duncan.
Field Produce. j

t ! are

;

I

pire, Mr. Cotton could not bfe elected 
again for the city of Vancouver; that la
to say, if he entered the cabinet and . , , , ,
sought re-election a® a government sup- but the Clondyke excitement was too 
porter, he could *not be re-elected' for' the much for him, and a very flattering of- 
city off Vancouver. The people of Van- \ fer coming from North s company, h<e 
couver the bitterly hostile to the govern- accepted it, and it. will not be his fault
ment, Aid- a government supporter could : if he fails to get m and examine the . i Spring 'Wheat—1, D. Evans,
not nossiblv be elected- here” i mines' this winder. ' 1 FatiiiWheaf-L J.-.Menzies.

Mr. Templeton proceeded to show that | The North Company o^te^w^Àle^nder
the Improssion he meant to convey to men on the way to_ ihe (^wsdyke 'iteid Pee»—1 J Menzies 
the Miner reporter was that as a govern- Messrs. St. Oyr aiô 'WHsaa, Piax—1 P. Vlètt
ment supporter Mr. Cotton would not j sent in some weeks ago on the, Stiekeer Field Com or Maize—1,, WL 0. Duncan;
receive the votes pf the Vancouver elec- routé bÿ Dr. I. W. Powell, of this city. 2, Jj. and. R: Musgrave. , - :
tors:- Then he continued: ; acting for the company. Bn6ftage Ckwrii—1, B. Lomas; 2, W- O.

“The reporter wanted to know my rea>- ! Mr. Partridge is a member of the firm Duncan, 
particularly for saying that.. . Well, 1 of C. W. Scott & Co., of London, who Timothy Seed—1, J. Menzies.

said, moreover, Mr. Cotton is-not free to operate mines and other properties ii Swedish. Turnip»—!, G. T. Corfield; 2, A.
enter the cabinet. We uave his written all parts of the world. ^urntps, any other kind-1. A. Bell: 2.
agreement, which practically ties ham , -------------------------- Major Mutter, M.P.P,
and prevents him from pursuing any ; LACROStiK. >• Mangolds, long-1, C. Livingston; 2, G.
such course. Of course, -in speaking of | WON BY VANCOUVER. T. Oorfleld.
that agreement, I had. reference to one | Vancouver won the championship la- .Mangolds, globe or yellow tankard-1, O.
of which I have a copy, and- which was mateh pAyed in the Terminal City T Gibbons; Z O- Lljtagston.
asked for from all the gentlemen wbo had Saturday, defeating New Westmin- Caryoto, wUta. oroyellpw-1, W. C. Dnn- 
their names placed before the Opposition j , , th X? . f f o Vancouver ca?’ ^Livingston. -
convention that was held here in May, J the thr^ firat gol'nd New West- ^ T' G1W>°“' * A'
ls^7' ™ , .■ ! minster the last two. The home team Barly Rose Potatoes—1, P. B. Johnston;

Mri Templeton then produced qne of ^ won the match by bunching the 2. D. Evans,
there u^eements the identical one. tn defence arotlnd 4hc goaVafter they bad Beauty of Hebron-1. J. Moss; 2, D.
fact sigirod by Mr Cotton, and for the RCQred three tiraes. The summary fol- Evans.
benefit of Chief Organ, who has1 so . Late Bose Potatoes— 1. A- McKinnon; 2,
great a desire to know the date, it is 1 „ . . A. Pimbury. ,a.
May 9th, 1894. The agreement, in blank, 1GamÎL„ , Scored by. Time. Dakota Red Potatoes-1,
before being signed by any one of the ‘Z?ll'‘T„ rL ‘ ' l mto"
four nersnns who snlwenuentlv nut their 2nd—Campbell for Vancouver 5 mlm. Burbahk Seedlingfour persons uho subsequently put thmr 3ra_campbell for Vancouver 33 min, ander; 2 R. B. Barkley.
signatures to similar documents, reads 4th-Ryal for Westminster ...IS nün. Any other Potatoes, late—1, C. T. Gib-

follows: i ! 5th—Barlow for Westminster..20 min. 2 ‘Ai Pimbury
“I,----- -r-, voluntarily pledge my word --------- Kohl Rabi-1, 0. T- Gibbons.

and honor to the Opposition Convention, the oab. Onions, red—1, A Bell; 2, H. O. Well-
held in Vancouver on the 9th of May, nlI)RT rf*atfn burn. ,
18J4, that I will work to elect the full , „ “L 7, ^ m
ticket as named by them; and, further, I London, Sept. ^J.-^Geo^e -ToWn^- of 
prondse to use every legal means m. mÿ Australia, beat Barry to-day m-A' beat 
power to defeat the Davie government.” race over the champiouship course, from 

“That agreement,” went on Mr. Putney to Mortlake, by three-quarters 
Templeton, “or, rather, similar ones, °t a length, for a purse of $1,000. 
were signed by the various parties and " _ ,
cindidates whose name* went before the ' athletic .
convention. They we*» MfjA. Williams, RUNNING RECORD BROKEN. 
extMayor Coltine, Mr. Bowses" and Mr. Toronto, Sept. 25.—At the Canadian 
Cotton. Mr. Maepherson <tid 1 not sign Amateur Association annual1 meeting to 
one, because he was brought out by the day B. F. Wafers, of the New York 
labor party, and was just endorsed by Athletic Club, ran the 100 yards in 10 
the convention.” seconds flat, and in the 220 yarns broki

It has been suggested by “Chief the world’s record by doing the distance 
Organ” that “it is not so common a in'21 seconds flat 
thing for a party to tie one of its mem*- John Flafligni broke the Canadian ree- 
bets up by a written promise that there ordA in^ throwing!! the 10-pound hammer, 
wiU m* be some curiosity to know when hi* throw being 445 feet 3 inches, 
it .was made, and why it was made.” Eddie BkrisTet the New York Athletic

It has been shown when it was made, cihb, bfoke the bfioad jump record, jump- 
acd that not one member’ was alone ihg 23 feet 1 inch.

I • <>: .-is* it In Adi

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Among 1 

sengers on yesterday’s eastern 
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Leopold, ■ 
rived by the Empr'ess. Mr. Le< 
a member of the Russian impel 
vice, and has been superintend! 
construction of Russian fortifient

1

D
son

the stronghold of Vladivostock.
Miss Harriet Green, of the So 

Friends, London, Eng., is delivei 
dresses at the Y. M. C. A. roon 

Louis Nadleman has been coi 
for trial on a charge of conceaiinf 
for the purpose of demanding his 
ora.

i

IF

The Vancouver Y.M.CkA. hav 
closed their rooms for tock of f 
support. The quarters are not 
used by the Total Abstinence Sc 

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—Bail ht 
allowed in the case of Louis Na* 
committed on a charge of- âttemi 
defraud his creditors. It is i 
$2,000 personal, and two seeuri 
$1,200 eàch, or four for $600 each 

The Liberals will meet on Si 
night to elect delegates to the i 
tion to.be held at New Westmin 
October. ,, 1 . <

Messes , Edward Bros., photogi 
claim thaV over 1,000 views of 
Columbia taken by them have he* 

■ dished .in the magazines and new; 
toe world over. Bailey Bros, cl 
great a number. When the lis 
other phbtogrophers is added, sor 
®»n be got of the enormous amt 
advertising the province has rec*e
thlq VV^iy.

Bt.-Ald. C. L. Brown has been 
»ted in Mt. Pleasant ward for i 
oancp occasioned by the death fl
Caldwell.

Hr. Bonner, of the Northwest 
™ Police, arrived here yesterdnj 
Bonnér goes riglit1 through to D 
City at once to attend some of tm 
«Ported to «e 'siclf. Hr. Bond 
*£nt in unifopnii being six feet 1 

1* .find Bmbotiffon^ly bmlt.l

—Ah Sing, toe Chinaman who was 
found in the city hall one morning he-1 
week, and who, according to his fellow 
countrymen. Is “a little crazy,” has been 
mlsstog since Wednesday last. 1L> 
friends took him from the police station, 
promising to bare for him. They did do 
so, engaging a Chinaman to watch luiu. 
On Wednesday, however, he slipped 
away from his keeper and has not sine*' 
been seen. As the man seemed to 1;*' 
afraid of some unknown enemy, it 1S 
feared he has suicided to escape his im
aginary pursuer. Wah Yuen & Co. are 
offering a reward of $20 for information 
that will lead to the finding of A" 
Sing.

T. Corfield; 2,
I

J. Flett; 2, R.

Potatoes—1, D. Alex-

i

Inn on..jFgllay—i, A

; Red fthbbage-lV XV.' 0. Brown; 2, D. W 
Malngy.

!)i W. O. Brow*.
Cabbage, any other kind—1, W. Wilson.
Cauliflowers—1, A- McKinnon.
Early Horn Carrots—1, B. B. Barkley; 2, 

A. Dixon. ,
Parsnips—1, B. Lomas; 2, John Blair.
Beets—1 ’ (spécial), F. H. Maltland-Dbn- 

gnll; 1, A. Bell; 2, H. O. Wellbnm.
Salsify—1, A. Pimbury.
Celery—1, W. Porter; 2, XV. C. Brown.
Sweet Corn—1, A. Pimbury; 2, 0. Liv

ingston.
Leeks—1. A. Pimbury.
On cumbers—1, A. Pimbury; 2, B. Tweed. 

Mos*,etaWe Mam>w—11 Wl Kingston; 2, J, 

1 Bqusrii—1, Captain Barkley; J, o. Ur-

Pumpklns—1, Capt. Barkley; 2, Q. Lllley.
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$100,000 ie pending on a group of six ! 
claims on the reservation, four miles 
from Grand Porks. The claims are 
owned by the Biboke brothers,who 
nave done a. goodl. deal of work on, them. 
The ord is of a base nature, ând assays 
have been made that shows a return of 
$127 from it in all values. This group 
Is known as the Lone Greek camp.

.-. Owing to the fact that Mayor jfaniy’s 
business conneCtioâs' in Rossiand make 
it imperative for him to remain in. that 
city for several weeks yet, the city 
council is under the necessity of appoint
ing a mayor pro tern., who can act in the 
place of the mayor in transacting all 
bus!
•will

LIBERAL CONVENTION :have not figured out what it would cost 
the party.”. ,

Aid. McQueen brought the meeting 
back t<kS circular read by the secretary. 
He did not see that there was anything 
wrong in attempting to Organize the 
party. They had no reason eto be 
ashamed of Liberalism. (Hear, hear.? 
He did not think»they would have pro-^ 
variai politics on satiafactory. line» 
til they got down to straight party lines. 
(Load cheers.)

Secretary Kerr spoke strongly in fa
vor of the convention. The convention 
would be held, whether Vancouver was 
represented or not, and the city should 
not be left out in the cold. (Hear, hear.) 
He ,did not care whether they had as

| meeting of the congregation on Wednee- htructed to notify,offenders to vacate by 
■ day evening. After considerable dis- November 1.

cnseion it was unanimously resolved to Bragg & Co., the lowest bidders for 
I request Mr. Melkle to withdraw bis the sewer construction, failed to comply 
j resignation.

provincial news
with the conditions of the contract. The 
contract was awarded to the flext- low- 

NBW WESTMINSTER. -> est bidder who will comply with the ctin-
Word has been, received that Mr. W. dltions and put up a cheque for 26 per 

Keay, of Trail, ie better and that there cent of the amount ofthe tender, 
is now. every hope of his recovery. Nelson, Sept. 22.—Things are lively

QUite a uumbêr of Westminster folks just now upon the rigtitof way up at the 
drove and rode over to attend the Surrey Silver King mine. A force of 20 men 
Centre fair yesterday. The bicycle tutti are burning charcoal- for use in the 
out was Only email compared- with previ- smelter, where large quantities are used, 
ous years. * Over 3,000 cords of wood have beeq de-

Mr. R. C. Clark, of Mount Pleasant, livered at the mine, and SO men' are 
Vancouver, who has just returned from engaged still cutting timber at the.goiU. 
Dawson City; Çlondyke, was in town yea- Ne_t week the m;n ;8 t0 be moved about 
terday. It is his intention to return there a Up» from itg present location|-i 'iàs 
in the spring. wood is getting scarce in its imm&diifye

During the exhibition the Tramway vicinit Several men will tie let'^at 
Company will g!ve a reducedi rate of 50 ^ center station on the tratniyay

JT) Travellers Ar- f<" adrite and 25 cents for children the painter patent ore' filler

rive at Vancouver ^ ^ event, Three, if not four, threemen t v frora
Committed for Trial. clubs will enter -for the junior eham- L M. Rodgers came ^J^y from

nionehip. the Josie claim and reported that a nch
The trades procession committee are «trike of free gold had been made on 

working hard to make it a success, and the claim. - Surface assays show _ a pa y- 
OTaatminster Preparing for the SO far the results promise well. streak of 29 inches, assaying $50* in

The decoration committee are going to gold. A stamp mill will be put on the 
make this year’s display for ahead of Josie. Work has been commenced on 
any previous year. All the flags and a shaft. The claim is one of a groufi of 
bunting will be new. . three, the others being the Çutte and

The farmers are making enquiries (he Eureka. Surface assays on the two 
atout the entries for horse races, and latter show 24 ounces in silver, 40 per 

Steveston, Sept 22.—We do not ap- these events promise to be very oopu- wnt iead and 7 per cent, copper. The

— *<"-■«Tw'l™ “'Tt «■».<*»-n*ta*.club prosecution busjneee here. for the amateur bicycle races. Tins is yrPswe]i
club men seem to have a desire to gft j strictly for amateur events only To-dav‘ a large force of men wére sent

some how on the men who became ; The Vancouver will be here ^ tQ ^«d Horse creek to do develop-
Captain: Atkinson, our wor- , g.gt. . ment work on the Ormonde. The mine

thy pound master, is looked' upon as the Revests have been sent to the neigh- «■ * Promising property, m the
chief instigator in the matter, and at- ! boring cities to make-the children’s day, estimation of the owner, H. R. Bei m&r 
tention hasfirst been directed- to him, ! on Thursday, the 7th, a general holiday who is eager to see what the develop-

at the schools, so as to enable the child- mtnt work will uncover. The ledge 1-.
- . .. . ; ren to attend the exhibition. Upwards | a good, strong one, showing from sur

sis. It appears that Captain Atkinson j $100 will: be- given in prizes to the face assays $10 in gold. On the same 
planted' potatoes in a piece of land be- ; little onces, creek the Big Chief is showing up well,
longing to the B- C. Land! & Investment I | Mr. Tbipmas-Lçiti, who has been for Assays from two ten-foot shafts show 
Agency, with permission from them, j ÿveral ». Cacher at the pub- $25 «In gold, 30 per cent, in lead and
but with .no .guarantee of continuance | schools of tius city, has rewgned his twelve ounces in silver, 
in the event of tire land being sold, A ! position to assume,» eemBar post at Van- three shafts sunk on the lead, about 100 
vndicato rf clarmen last week bought , «purer. At a meeting of the hoard of feef apart, and the third shaft is down, 

tins block, and at once ' thereafter no- : school trustees <Ms?: Sherman, of Sun- 25 feet. Two of the owners, T. Burns 
tioes were served on the captabCthat he L WCT, was appointed-to-.take Mr. Leith's and i, F. Murray, came in to-day and

This Phiee, and his duties will commence from | brought some fine specimens from the!
third shaft, which they are haying as
sayed.
lena ore, and good results are expected.

E. W. Cleversley, secretary - of the 
Hamilton & Rossiand 
Comp my, arrived in the city to-day' 
from the Tennessee; near Ymir. He 
sa vs the property improves steadily with 
depth. They are now working a day 
and night shift on the shaft, on the 

There is plenty of

Meeting of The Vancouver Associa
tion ' to Select Delegates 

—Lively Discussion.Making Great Pre- 
for the Big

Exhibition.

New Westminster 
par&tions un-

Bey. Maxwell and Mayor Templeton 
Opposed to Convention, but They 

Are in the Minority.

M

aw* a»» ‘""Z'^k0”4Porte uidB«-uidMr0l«k
Districts. \

ness, in Grand Forks. This position 
n&eiy be Offered) to either Alderman 

C.'-Ki“Manly or Aid. Hepworth:- 
A' weMilhhewn mining man in this sec

tion arrived this morning from Nelson, 
Wash;, and reports that Messrs. Ring, 
Rouse and Hamilton, who own the Sit
ka daim, half a mfie from Nelson, 
Wash,, have sent to Sjpokane for a num
ber of sacks for the purpose of holding 
ore, which, they propose to shi-p to the 
smelters. The ore. In this property lies 
in a SChinch* seam1 at the bottom of a,15 
foot shaft. This ore seami or pàÿstreàk 
assays $100 to the ton, and it is this dre 
that the owners propose to ship.

Great dissatisfaction is felt here now 
over the manner in which the' mail is 
being hlandled between Grand Porks 
and M'arcns. -For the last 'month the 
Williams mail stage has been arriving 
in Grandi Forks from 9 pint, to 12, and 
its general hour of arrival is about 10' 
p.m. -Why is It that these stage drivers 
Cahnot come 46 miles in less than nine 
hours. If they cannot make better time 
than this they had better quit. The 
mail stage is due to leave Marcus at 1 
p.m. daily for Grand Forks, and should 
reach this place by 8 p.m. at the latest.

A special session of the city council 
was held: this afternoon in the council 
chamber, when ,tie resignation of City 
Solicitor Aikman was accepted.

City Clerk Wollaston, who has just 
returned from Rossiand, where he had 
been sent to negotiate a loan on the city 
bonds, reported that ■ a - loan of $12,000 
would likely be effected as soon as word 
could be received from the Bank of 
Montreal in Quebec, which would take 
some ten days vet.
; Owing to City Treasurer MdCarren 
having sent in his resignation, the coun

it shows two feet of solid ga* ^u, are now compelled to appoint another
treasurer. There are already tw» ap
plicants for this position, James Ad
dison and H. A. Anderson. The appoint
ment will be made at the next session 
of the council. ' *

Messrs. Atkins and Kelly, of Nelson, 
Wash., have started' a new stage line be
tween Grand F<frks and Eureka Camp. 
The line is equipped- with 18 head of 
fine horses, and is is proposed' to run 
a daily stage between the above named 
places.

(From the News-Advertiser, Conservative.) many delegate8 a3 Victoria or not. By
In response to the notice calling a all means let them get together and talk 

joint meeting of the Liberal Associa- over matters and come to some decision, 
tion and the Young Men’s Liberal As- for it was badly needed. (Hear, hear ) 
Bociation of Vancouver, abdht fifty gen- Mr. Wilson claimed that to run the 
tlemen met last night at the Odd- Fel- next election on party lines would not 
lows’ Hall, Metropolitan block, Hast- redound to their credit, 
ings street, for the purpose of electing Mr. J. M. O’Brien took exception to 
delegates to the Liberal convention to the circular sent out by Mr. W Tem- 
be held at New Westminster ou October pieman. After some discussion on this 
8th. Mr. E. P. Dàvis, Q,C., was point, Mr. MeLagan complained that, 
unanimously. chosen as chairman, and though he -was the' oldest Liberal in the 
Mr! J. H. Kerr was appointed secretary, room, he had not been advised of these 
The chairman stated the objèct of the circulars, directly or indirectly. He 
meeting, as above. agreed that Liberalism had nothing to

Mayor Templeton was quickly on his be ashamed of, ahd he believed that a 
feet, in opposition to any such, conven- convention shoulctbe called. The con- 
tion.being held. He declared that to vention was going to he held anyway 
hold a Liberal convention at the and he did not think it well for the peol 
present time would be an act* of great pie of Vancouver to ignore it. Vaneou- 
indiscretion, and he certainly thought ver Liberals should send delegates 
that the Liberal party should diprôun- to Westminster to watch what is done, 
tenance it. He <fid not know for a cer- He had corresponded with many promi- 
tainty where the idea had emanated nent people, but had not heard yet from 
from, but it seemed to have acquired one that the next election shoqld be 
much force in Victoria. He -certainly on party lines; in fact, the opposite had 
thought the gentlemen there had made been the case.
a. ipistake. The province was on the The chairman said he would like to 
eve of a provincial contest, and he take the unusual course of making a- 
thought those present would^bear him few remarks on the motion. It seemed 
out in stating that they did not wish to him that a convention was necessary, 
to mix up Dominion issues in that and that they should organize at once a 
struggle. He did not think the con- Provincial Liberal Association. At the 
vention proposed would be of any present time there was not an associa- 
benefit to Liberalism in the province, tion that could take the initiative in 
He therefore moved, “That in the calling a general meeting of the Liberals 
opinion of this meeting the time is not in this province. He considered that the 
opportune for holding a convention on chief object of the proposed Liberal 
accouat of the near approach of the vention at the present time was to de
provincial elections.” eide what position the party should take

Mr. R. Macpherson, M.P.P., seconded at the forthcoming general elections. If 
the motion. It would not be in the in- they were going to have splits in the 
teréfet of the Liberal party that the party in provincial elections, they 
next provincial election should he fought going to have splits at the Dominion 
on party lines. elections. He-did not say they should

The chairman explained how the ifiea j run provincial elections on party lines, 
of the convention had originated at" but the Liberals ought to decide on.what 
Kamloops, and that Victoria had called 
the convention"- because of resolutions 
from Liberal associations throughout the 
province.

Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M.P., said there, 
seemed to be something curious about 
this so-called convention. Two gentle
men hi Kamloops took it upon them- 

. fselves to send out circulars* asking for 
opinions as to the advisability of such resented.
a convention being held. - They got a Mr. Maxwell said the cleavage repre
considerable number of replies from sented at the meeting was the cleavage 
the Upper Country, but very few from present in the country. If they could 
the* Coast. A great many people were not agree at little meetings, they would 
of the opinion that it would be in the not agree at a, convention. He was ex
interests of the Liberal party to have tremely pleaded to see. the enthusiastic 
the convention delayed. When he was outburst qf (Liberalism. Possibly if it 
at Kamloops recently he discussed the had been shown at some other time the 
matter with the secretary, who sent out country ü would j bave benefited, 
the eî#tula«, who gave him his word The eh^irmafi said Mr. Maxwell was 
that- the convention would g6 no further. ' not in order;
Mri Tèmpléman had practically assumed Mr. Maxwell—So far as I am pèrson- 
the liberty of calling tfi^ convention, ally concerned, I will not recognize the 
There was a conflict of parties already, convention in any shape or form, and 

After some talk as to the circulars, I will not -be'bound by it in any shape 
Mr. Senkler moved’ an amendment or form. They can pals any resolu- 
to' Mayor Templeton’s motion «to the ef- tiens theyMîke, they won’t have any in
fect that the meeting proceed to elect fluence on me. He went on to say that 
delegates. He 'wanted, to see a thor- he represented 600 or 700 Conservatives 
ough discussion of the question 'of run- in the city, and it would be suicidal for 
ning the next provincial election on him to have any connection with the 
party lines. convention sit the present time. Talk

Mr. F. Burnett, seconded. He quite as they like about Liberalism here. Lib- 
agreed with Mr. Senkler’s statement, eralism as an issue was at a discount 
and added: “I shall certainly advocate in Vancouver.
the .running of the election on party Mr. Senkler’s amendment was then 
lines, although certain interested parties carried by 25 votes to 21. 
object.” A gentleman whose name could "not

Mr. Maxwell took exception to the re- be obtained thereupon cried: “You are 
flection contained in the words “certain going to ruin yout party,” and after a 
interested parties.” few more remarks he left the room.

The chairman appealed for “no dis- ' The election of thirty delegates was 
sensions among ourselves." then proceeded with, the following be-

Mr. Maxwell—There should be no J ing chosen. It should he mentioned that
provocation. Mr. Maxwell and Mayor Templeton re-
- Thp chainpan—Perhaps it would have fiised nomination. Messrs. J. C. Mo 
feeen more discreet if Mr. Burnett had Lagan, Aid. McQueen, R. -MçPherson, 
fiot said Jhat, but we do not know what M.P.P., B. P. Davis, Q.O., W. Hepburn, 
it means, and perhaps we had better not D. C. McGregor, Geo. Bartley, J. II.

. know. Kerr, R.-"P. McLennan, J. M. O'Brien,
Mr. Burnett—WcH, I am very much F. Burnett, D. G. Macdonell, H. J. 

astonished. Senkler, Ran Stewart, G. W. Grant, O.
Mr. MeLagan took a strong stand Wood ward, J. H. Watson, John John- 

against any hint» or insinuations re- son, Geo. Fraser, D. Me Fraser, Wil- 
garding members of the Liberal party, iiam Braid, Brydone-Jack, O. H. Mouat, 
and declared that more explicit Titter- j N,. Menziès, W. Prentice, Geo. E. 
ance should be given to these state- Macdonald, W. McHaffie, S. G. Faulk- 
ments. He himself could say something ner> j Ramsay and Sam Thompson, 
that parties present might not wish to The election oyer, Mayor Temp eton
hear. /He spoke of the growth of Lib- moved a resolution to the effect that in •
eralism in Vancouver, of the difficulty the opinion of the meeting the introduc- 

BOUNDARY CREEK. of getting a baker’s dozen to attend tion of provincial politics at the West-
Boundary Greek, Sept. 22.—Good pro- meetings a few years ago, and compared minster convention will not be in the in

gress is being made with the w/)tifc of that with the “splendid gathering” there terests of Liberalism.
• erecting the.-n-ecqssary mine buildings on that night. He would say, however. Much discussion took place on the 

the B. C. claim, Summit Gamp. The that m -the. matter of, provincial politics resolution, the chairman and others de- 
boarding house is 30x20 feet, and the on party lines, that he would not submit daring that if the delegates were to he 
Thjunk house of like dimensions. The to be led by any man whose name had bound dowjp they would not act 
two houses are substantial buildings, so far been mentioned. He was willing Mr. Maxwell reinarked that the 49 
and they will be connected by a covered to support men of honesty end probity, members present represented a very in
way 20x15 feet, thus giving 75 feet un- When a gentleman same there and said fin tesimal part of the city of Vancou
ver one roof. Other requisite buildings that for certain reasons “we do that ver. Were they going to expect that 
will be at once erected so as to, have thing and the other thing, I fling it back the Liberals of the city would be bound 
everything' snug and comfortable for the in his teeth, and I say that this city has by the 30 delegates when they refused 
men who will be employed in develop- been ignored and insulted by men who to accept any instructions. The wisest 
ing the mine through the winter. The tried to pull the wires.” He went on course would be for the meeting to be 
shaft is'down 33 feet, all in sçüd ore, to declare that Mr. Bennett, whose adjourned till next week, 
the lode here showing a surface aidth name appears on one of the circulars re- Mr. Senkler, moved an amendment
of about 30 feet. The indications are garding the convention, was for years a that the delegates be allowed to vote
that this property, . which was rwrotly VeeptiyedsTory. . ... freely.
bonded for $60,00<);ibK, A- ^'Sarttton, | The-chairtnah-suggested that it- would The amendment was carried.
o|vBoundary CifeeàV:JS$#csentlng (Jpagr notASWfetf the interests of Liberalism Mr. Templeton declared" that the 
lish capital, will prove/lq be a payfing the province .by their meeting there nnyendment' did not defeat his motion, 
mine wit! in the next year or two. nnd saying hard things of Liberals in so that was put and lost

The 8 inch vein of steel galena, car- other parts of the province. Every man j The association then decided to send
tying gold and ruby silver, recently met j,ad a rigbt to change his politics. A j sir Wilfrid Laurier an address of con- 
With in the drift from the shaft of the grcat many in this province and in that j gratuiation upon his elevatien to the 
Last Chance claim, Skylark eanrfi, has TtK>m bad done so. “Gentleman, we are | dignity of G-GM.G-, and a vote of 
sq enhanced the value of the property here to act a8 a party, and If we can- | thanks to- Mr. Daris ftir presiding closed 
that more prospecting has apparently not act in unison, what chance have ( the-proceedh^fs at 10:30 p, m. 
been decided upon. The claim belongs y, v ,-j iya. tilg-^a: • •

the Boundaiy Creek Mining Com- Mr j N Menzies said that if party. . <®BBNTWOOD.
ppiiy_ of Spokane. _ The minemanager, ‘UtiCg were introduced into the pro, ., Greenwood, Sept. 18.—There is quite 
Martin McGrath- last week receiTe^ip- ^Ecial campaign, ,the whole Rtswca,,^ gpilrt jn hùildiné In Gneefiwood àt-the 
8î^U^n! t0 a vertical «haft—the g0 conservative. “Whpre^ he :,present tithe. J Hamill is hdding to
old 100 foot, shaft having followed thq exclaimed, “would thei Liberato beW, MaMsiàéqh- hlotik a three story hotel, 
dfp_of the, lodTr8» 1 We would not have tbeghoat.af atshow. -10 hkve SÙ bedroom®, with access to ten
etnking at a point about 200 -feet further frhere would be oniy tWn-Libevals on mote rooms in the Jmilding already 

st. It ie calculated that the lode will wegt a(de of the -Cascades: In the 1 erected should an extension be found
Jaih* l^rorctJd TW Victoria House. What effect woUM thftt:necessary. Another store is being erect-

Bltoited todtranf have on the Domlnion nampaigti, -It'-'ed, and additions are being made to ott- 
ctaiih W conveniently situated for twins ,d ^ terrible thing for-us to face. er business premises, while several more ^rtation, being close to Qreenwood ^^ p^ple who are calling this commodious buildings for residence pure

w.
]

New
Fait—Nelson, Greenwood and 
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over

even
informers. run

and matters have to-day reached a cri- j

There are

con-

was not té remove the potatoes.
morning the captain showed his hand , “Be lrt prox. ,

b; 1«’iSfTS-
Ltirbin, ekUSt io tS, | h»>> J C°:’* .*1“rf^îîï'
After Teconnoitering a council of war ^?am?r’]1^e lNorth
was summoned and a decision made. As i The deckhopSe waa ctamlagedi, tot out- 
a result a demand was made .on- the | s^ of that not much damage was done, 
captain to desist, but he heeded'.not the * Tom Gannon am old.timer, lrit here 
ultimatum. An information charging Yesterday on the Yosemito for ViotorU
him with trespass was then sworn out Jout<: ?or,^r^?g6’ Wll‘
before Mr. McKinley, J. P, and a ware' «tart outifor the Skeena river, 
rant was put in the hands of Chief Con-1 On Thursday next, tire 30th mot, tie 
stable Main to arrest him. The chief tie^ Ohhhwack exhibition, tie
speedily took possession of both tfie cap- : a tnp to Chti
tain and the “spudfe” which he hid dug »wack, leaving here at 8 a. dnd 
and the Chinamen beat a hasty retreat, j arrmng there m- time for tie open mg 
The captain was-afterwards liberated on . of the Exhibition win* takes place at 
bail to await the return of Judge Peire ; 1 ® d"* °n
son, who was away in Victoria. After ! Bro. William Whalen -mllbe ontemerf 
the arrest some of tie club men started « priest m tie Roman Oatiohc catho 
to dig potatoes, but this also , was stopp- j dral on Sunday morning. Thte_ceremo- 
ed by tire chief till- tie result was ny will be performed' by His Lordship 
known of the case against Captain At- . Bush-op Durieu. 
kinson. Later in the day the parties During exhibitacni week, when a large 
came before Judge Peirson, but an ad- | number of farmers m the district will he 
joumment was made till Friday to ena- % toovn, the Farmers A1 .ance wiU hold 
Me the parties to prepare for tie fray. | them annual genwal meeting m tie city 
Doubtiess when the case comes up again hall, the date bring fixed for Oriob«

Our official» here have tead with in-1 of campaign will be arranged, Ip 
terest tie Victoria sanitary inspector’s the afternoon of the next day at 1:30 
views regarding the leper recently sent, “clock a public mass meeting will be 
from «here to Darcy island. So far as ^ » the city haU^ when the Alliance 
this man is concerned, they acted' here ; platform m-ll be submitted to tie people, 
on the instructions of Chief Constable The premier-.rod other members of tie 
Bullocb-Webster, and it is to him your government and leaders of the Or postitm 
council will have to look for redress, if wl|* address tire meeting, 
they think they can get any. But pos- A ^oud ™er 13 bring experienced-, 
siWy they may find it nearer home, as and the weather prophet, Capti Peele, 
the man was sent here direct from Vic- that it is likely to remain so for
toria, although it was known there that : ano el" t’^° t£ree wfeks" .
he was a leper. The man’s own state- " fr. J. B. McLaren has presented the
ment, made to our poKce magistrate, ce^brat”° C0mmatteeo

SUiÉll any mli.te,' It w„ In ; ™ ÔVS.tt
not sending tie man back to his friends arrangements to give a . display of their
in Victorif who paid his way here, ™ovmJ m the ^hirition briiding
though he had beer ill on their hands -h^weriu ^Jatost^

TVo men were this evening arrested representations of the Quel’s
with bundles of goods in their posses- Diamond Jubilee, an London England 
sion which, it is feared were nof well ‘
come by, but the matter is being investi- .bfle3ent ™ to Mr' Alex" BeU> ^e .çtiro-
gated. * I . «Y-

were
Gold Mining

course they Would pursue. The question 
was pre-eminently a party one, and was 
one also about which the .Dominion lead
ers would like something to say. It was 
possible that at the convention steps 
would be taken to have their views 
found out The convention

eight-foot vein.
in tie treasury to carry out themoney 

werk.
Out on Hall creek a number of prop-v 

orties are coming to. tie front under de- , ,„n
velbpment work. On tire Clipper a forte ROSSLANL)

the Look^’, t^-.f^’^encedfin the government had decided fo proceed 
Queen. Work will be -/,<■ , àt once with the erection of a new pub-
the latter next Monday, and a 5U-fool ^ gch<H)1 Rogslan<1) as weU as with
shaft will 'be sunk first. 1 ,o the necessary improvements to the pore-

A lodge of the Sons of England is gent school building; toe grants to be ap1' 
sherfiy to be organized in Nelson. K. a. pi;e(j towards this purpose have been in- 
Steele, organizer, is now in the city. èreased from $4,000 to $6;000. An in- 

Hereafter the steamer Kokanee WiU formal meeting of tie local school 
not make her regular trips to Lardo. ;> j , trustees ..was-at once held, when -Colonel 

Work is to be commenced on the new Baker’s communication was read 
Church of England as soon as all thé trustees decided to request tie archi- 
contracts are let, which they will be this 1 tects of the city to draw up competitive

plans for the new building, which will 
be forwarded to the lands and works de
partment for approval. They will also 
make an immediate effort to secure deeds 
of the lots already referred to on which 
to build the addition to the present schobi 
building. Work will probably be 
menced on the new building about Oc
tober 1st,’ , '

Duncan Penny, wood chopper, in the 
neighborhood of 60 years of age, was 
nicked up by the police last night very 

'* badly smashed aroilifd the head. -Penny 
was so drunk at tie time that be could 
give no explanation of what had happen
ed to him. He was taken- to the lock
up. and Dr, Reddie was called. He 
found a serious cut over the top of his 
head and a contusion of the rear part of 
the skull. His wounds were dressed and 
he w-as left in the care of Jailer Aylwin 
over night. . , ’

! Dr. Edward Bowes reports that there 
has been but little sickness in Rossiand

There, are

was going 
to be held, arid they would be in an awk
ward position if Vancouver was not rep-

1

ÎThe

week. . .
E. T. H. Simpkins has been appointed 

to fill tie position made vacant by tie 
resignation of T. H. Giffin, deputy,

and county

I

registrar of the supreme 
courts, Mr. Giffin recently \retumed 
form a six months’ leave of absence and 
soon after ■ resigned, as the duties were 
too heavy for him. He has been over1 
25 years in tie service of tie govern
ment Mr. Giffin will soon leave for tip 
east, where he will reside.

To-day à motion was argued before 
Justice Drake that an official liquidator- 
be appointed for the Nelson Sawmill 
Company An order was made by the 
court that all tie books belonging to tie 
firm be deposited with tie registrar pf 
the court before a liquidator would Ire 
appointed. The notion was then ad
journ od until next Monday.

:j
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GRAND forks.
Grand Forks, Sept 22.—J. D^Thomp-

rived by the Empties. Mr. Leopold is : Chinamen being engaged in washing out metal^anhough the ore sample was only 
a member of, the Russian imperial ser-j the yellow ™etab They are very reti- about’ t},e gize of a small ink bottle,
vice nd has been superintending the ! C,ent,as to th\ amou,nt panned ont, but ^ there is a let of this grid
Vice, na nas oeen superinieuumg me lt ls known to be good, some rich pockets faring quartz running through tie
constr etion of Russian fortifications at havitig been uncovered. There is a good gran[te gome eight miles from Grand’ 
the stronghold of Vladivostock. | deal of coarse gold. While the then Forks. He has staked hmself two claims

Miss Harriet Green, of tie Society of ! were excavating for tie new stamp mill and ^y8 there is lots of good vacant 
Friends, London, Eng., is delivering ad-j for tie Fern mille they came across a gr0pnd yet. A party of citizens wiU 
dresses at tie Y. M. C. A. rooms. great quantity of smaU nuggets SO cents leave in the for the gr^îte belt

t xt j, , , . ... . ! to 70 cents, though many were largér. to take up a block of claims, inis new
Louis Xadieman has been Committed ; jt goes t0 pr0ye the assertion so often discovery promises to be tie making of a

for trial on a-charge of concealing $2,000 made that there is gold in paying quan- great camp at an early date,
for the purpose of defrauding his credit- i titles in every stream in British Cointo- Charles Cummings, Dr. S. H. Manly

t,ia. and A. S. Aikman were arrivais in the
Closrf their rooms for tack of financial ; difioo* u,1*thc°noî!imC!chOTl'ibuUOIne,<’ ami ' dS h-voWofor the 'act few tope. If

5T5 theTiÆShS»“5c,r* t-cas; r-’UK&lSfsr
Vancouver, Sept. 24,-r-Bail has bean bbuildinc three rooms For the new winter. ....

allowed in the case of Louis Nadelman, j room a teacher was engaged by the An arbitration suit is m progress ^
committed on a charge ofrfltomptmg to school board this week—a Miss Annie tblfl Clty. tb6£.18 oreatmS ®reat 
defraud his créditera. It is fixed at Roth. Principal J/R. Green has-we t,™^n Olfrer^Boîd^ a,to Edmond
«’200 Xh8°or footer *mo ^htle* °f and Miss Palmage the primary grade. Dufope The difficulty arose ftom the 
' tu?° re?’ 1 foa£ for $6°° each. , There are 100 pupils enrolled, which will fflct that Duford gay8 he did not umder-

Liberals^will meet on Saturday give, each teacher ovqf 50, without ,gtand the exact nature of a certain bill 
ight to elect delegates to the conven-1 counting the many who are .expected to 0f gaje made between himself and one 
'oa f° be be*«f af New Westminster in | attend when the new room, is ready. James Hamilton and Mr. Bordéon". U

uctober. , The owners of the Ymir mine, near arbitrators are Blear Enbcfdy and <
Aiessts,.Edward Bros., photographers, I Ymir, stated to-day that the new wagqn Constable O. E. Lambert, From present 

claim that,: over 1,000 views of British j road into property was nearly com- indications tie case will last*'iseto-al 
Columbia taken by them have been pub-1 pleved the contractors building it being days yet, as witnesses will likely be 
lished .in the magazines and newspapers, jjoeji & Thompson, They are also pet- brought from Christina lake before it 
the world over. Bailey Bros, claim as ting up a new building for tie accora- can be settled. . ,_ 
great a number. When the list from 1 modation of the men. They have only C. A. Jones, one'of the owners Of the 
other photogrophers is added, some idea working 20 men, but as a much Grid Bug placer group, while sinking'a
can he got of the enormous amount of lar„-_ ntlmhf>p wm be employed now testing shaft on the gnrand tie other 
îidvertisitg the province has received in more room ;« ’ neefied. There is lots of day, came upon some coarse grid: m 
this way. I . which he found a small nugget, which

Bx.-Ald. C. L. Brown has bee» nomin- k * Neiron"'B C %eJt" *2L-At Sqndl7 >, has valued and found tha$ ittiasa., 
ated in Mt. Pleasant ward for the va-1 tigbt> "of tie dty councfl the valuriof over $7. In ^fquenceritMs

cZwer81oned ^the death ^ ^
Konner rity treasurer, Ubdt*
r‘Zr?L°"Ce 'r® *lee’ etc" within to • hi» regignation In to W Clerk WriUs-

. ported ,0 be licW. , Dr. BonnJir Is a at a pr(ce Hfit to exceed $40,000. May ton on Monday Iast.vand now tie council, 
giant in umfqpui; «Ixjmtyut \Ü or Houston sal»tit woUM tike amienth i»,»»deà ;t»e necessity,.of appointing, «

and hrf^^qnatoly/btilft. / to hâve tit* pfiaat in wortting beder. - -1 *,yeW dty treasurer, Several applicants
rhe resighÂtiori1 «if1 Rev.' ‘W. Mëîklé, a communication from Judge Forln, are already in the field.

Pastor of the First Presbyterian church, complaining of squatters’ shacks, was Grand Forks, Sept. 28.—It is reported 
was considered at a largely attended read, and the- chief of police will- be In- that a big dleal on a working bond of

1 during the present year.
• Only a few mild case* of typhoid " 'feven 
The healthfulness of Roesftthd is attribut
able to the good pure air and excellent 
drainage: When well water was lsrgriy 
consumed and before the dry closet sys
tem was generally adopted there was 
more or less fever. When tie mines 
were first opqned a number of green 
men were employed and as a consequence 
there were « number of accidents. Now 
the mines have experienced men, apd the 
number of accidents are small, because 
tie skilled miners know how to avoid ac
cidents,—Rossiand Miner.
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The Vancouver Y.M.C.A. have again
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latter arrested an Indian" woman also 
Or being drunk.

—At the meeting of Court Northern 
[tight, A.O;F., held on Thursday even
ing, Messrs. S. A. Bantly and W. A. 
Fullerton were apointed as delegates to 
the district meeting to be held- at New 
Westminster 00 October 6th. The dis
trict meeting wiU be one of great in
terest to the order in British Columbia 
»3 steps will be taken towards the ore 
sanitation of courts throughout the prov
ince: also the promulgation- of a new set 
if the district laws.

—The charge against Joseph Lester of 
Butting and wounding a Naas river In
dian named David could not be proceed
ed with in the police court this morning, 
pa David is still confined- to the Jubilee 
Hospital. The ease will come up again 
Ion Tuesday. So far there is not much 
[evidence against Lester, although the 
[Indian identified him as the man who did 
khe cutting. It occurred last evening. 
[David and another Indian- were fighting! 
pnd, according to tie Indian’s story, à 
white man stepped in and cut David in 
khe side, the wound being an ugly one, 
[but not serions. When Sergeant Haw- 
|ton and Constable Carson, on informa
tion they received, went to arrest Lester, 
they found him sitting in his room- read
ing. looking fart little like a man who 
had just committed a crime.

FTOm Monday’» Daily.
I —The stock of the farm and the effects 
I of tie late George Brown were disposed 
of on Saturday at Beecher Bay J. p_ 
Davies, the auctioneer.

—The death occurred yesterday at the 
residence of his mother, on Belcher 
'street, of William R- Billancourt, a 
I young man of 27 year» of age.

—Moore & Whittington, have secured 
contracts to build three residences for 

! Victorians, one for Robert Dorter on 
Superiy street, one for J. L. Lee at 
Victoria West, and one qp Chatham 

! street for John Laurie.

—The Dominion government Steamer 
Quadra is being put in order for her trip 
to Skagway with Hon. Mr- Sifton and 
his party. Carpenters are now at work 
making temporary alterations to the sa
loon and cabin to make accommodation 
for the party. She will sail on. Thursday 
next.

—A meeting is being held a* the City 
Hall this afternoon having in view the 
incorporation of a fruit-growers’ asso
ciation for Vancouver Island- The dele
gates present are: Major Mutter, M. 
P.P., Capt. Barkley and W,. & Had- 
wen, for Cowichan district;. Fred Tur- 
goose, W. Thompson and G-. Sluggett, 
for Saanich, and Messrs. Miller,. Stev
ens, Campbell and Leeming, for Victoria 
and Lake districts.

—The names of fifteen candidates—tie 
rt qnisite number—have been secured for 
the preliminary examination of tie Vic
toria branch of Cambridge University 
local examinations "and sent home. . The 
examinations will be held here- m. Deeém- 
ber next. Those requiring any informa
tion in reference to the. examinations 
should apply to Mr. J. W. Laittg, M.A., 
secretary of the Victoria Bramth of the 
Cambridge University Local Examina
tions.

—Victorians who attended tie Sa$e»~ 
day evening concerts-given by the Fifth 
Regiment band -at the Drill Hall during 
last winter will be glad to hear that 
this delightful series of Saturday even
ing entertainments will be resumed on 
Saturday evening next. On the follow
ing Wednesday an extra concert will he- 
given, the proceeds of which, are to go 
towards the fund being raised to adver
tise the fact that the Clondÿke gold fields 
are in Canada and that Victoria is the 
place to outfit.

—The Jewish portion of the eemmnnity 
are ushering in their new year—tie 
5,658th of their era—by holding divine 
services at the synagogue.. The services 
began at 7 o’clock yesterday evening 
and were continued this morning, last
ing from 7 a.m. to 12.30 nwwa. Rev. A. 
Lenczer, the acting rabbi; conducted the 
services, and at those held this morning 
he delivered a discourse, taking for his 
subject tie text, “Love thy neighbor as 
thyself." Each service was well at
tended. I will be con-This evening they 
tinned and again at 7 odock to-morrow
morning.

—The reqding circle instituted by Mrs. 
Day in connection with the National 
Home Reading Union, of which. H.R.H. 
Marchioness of Lome Is president, -at its 
first meeting held at tie residence of 
Mrs. Day, elected tie following officers: 
President, the Lord Bishop of Columbia, 
vice-president, J. W. La ing, M.A.; and 
secretary, Moss Macnanghton Jones, lb* 
subjects chosen, for this season’s course 
of reading were: History, as taught by 
the English novelist?, especially Sir 
Walter Scott, and Egyptian*, art and 
archaeology. Meetings will be held at 

I the residences of members, commencing 
on October 5tb.

—Ah Sing, tie Chinaman who was 
found in the city hall one morning las 
week," and who, according to his fellow 
countrymen. Is “a little crazy, has been 
missing since Wednesday last. to® 
friends took him from the police stott^i, 
promising to "Taré for him. They did 

& so, on gaging s Chinanifl.D to wfltcfl
Oil Wednesday, however, he sHK*» 
a wav from his keeper and has not since 
!>< on seen. As the man seemed to De 
afraid of some unknown enemy, it » 
feared he has suicided to escape his im
aginary pursuer. Wah Yuen & CoWare 
offering a reward of $20 for roforoj***", 
that will lead to tie finding « ** 
King.
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Chinaman,—A wealthy Vancouver 

Siring Kow by name, has instituted pre- 
ceedings for the recovery of a tw«T 
ye ar old girl names Quoi Siring, now 
re sident of the Chinese Refuge Home m 
Victoria. Shlng Row has gotout baneae 
ceirpus proceedings and proemree*an-o 
nisi, which wiU in all probability 
argued-1 .during this week. He 
that tie girl is his ward, be baying «0 
her frofla her unde in New Westmw^ 

years ago and sine» then treated .

e-ken are acting for the Chinaman i^*" 
Mr. ThorntOF Fell for the Refuse H®
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TIMES, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28.1S97.

SÆrèîSS'SlMaHRM W61SCEL
also say that some day the larger glacier 
on the opposite, hr eastern shle of the 
Vftllèy will crumble down, and that It 
will sweep away everything In It* road 
at Sheep Gamp. -J* •

VICTORIA PARTIE».

THE VICTOll
is-

again. He had hold of 
thrashed around by the

and âog trains when tie snows have could get. ii

^ ^ o^a^HÎbei ¥££*'% 'Süfiï?Z'ItTiï 1
11.50 aw2”m $1*5SEILGiTBSS aftemDtlnz to do so, for the trail is in rescued by those on the bank. He came 

such bad condition that it is absurd to do*n to-day with the crowd and does 
think of doing so. not show any signs of the struggle for

On the way down the Seattle passed life he, has gone through, 
the steamers City of Topeka in Mill- Tents, goods and provisions of all' 
bank Sound and thàt steamer, her of- kinds are buried in an indescribable
Scene say, oân be looked for thU even- mass for nearly a mUe from the head of o e MSn From the City are Pro
log. While in Queen Charlotte Sound Sheep Oaii^ tidwn the canyon. Forty, ^«essing on the'Trails, 
the Rosalie met* and took a fireman tents, occupied toy probably over a hum.' *
named A. Blonde from her, who bad dred persons, are ' buried in the ruins, 
been- struck by a shaft in the engine Twenty-five Outfits belonging to those 

and had his arm crushed. who *Wfere going through f ire also mixed
I 'Indiscriminately in the mass. All is con

fusion, and over a hundred discouraged,
heartsick pilgrims hate com^j down to- eeisfully accomplished the journey and 
day intending to take the first steamer j' jlaV6 started down the lakes. Mr. H. 
for home. Some of them have not a 
dollar to their name, still the most of 
them saved their money. One man lost 
$400, which Was found by digging where 
his tent had gene down. Pour saloons 
out of six. were wiped out of existence," 
but the log houses which had beerf built, 
higher up the slope were left standing.
The toll bridge Was washed out, as Weil 
as several foot logs along this trail, but 
Healy and Wilson have set a force of 

• men at work repairing the bridge and 
trail so that it will be passable for 
horses again a few days. Men have, 
felled trees across several place» and it 
is again possible to get along on foot.
There are hundreds"* of discouraged men 
to-night at Sheep Camp. They seem 
dazed and know not what to do. The 
professional packers who have been 'at 
work for some time are sick from ex
posure and overwork. The course of 
the avalanche was not over 200 feet 
wide in any place and none of those who 
had used ordinary precaution in select
ing camping places were injured, but 
many, intending to stop only for a night 
or two, would camp right in the bed of 
the stream. These lost their all and •> 
is a wonder the loss of life was not 
greater. At Finnegan’s Point the river 
rose nearly a foot in two hours, but has 
gone" down again to almost its former 
level, and those camped here are be
ginning to move their stuff ahead again.

—AND—
Leuiee Back in Port from the North— 

Alaskan Has Hard Work 
Getting Down.

attgold
mk M WATCHES

The First Disaster With Which 
the Yukon Gold Seekers 

Have Met

v
—ARE—

. z?-The Government and O. P. R. Survey
ors Started on Their Journey— 

Eugene Goes North.

t i

, Victorians seemingly have been more 
fortunate: than the majority of those 
who essayed the: journey over the White 
Pass trail. A number of them have sne-

"_r- —_TO THOSE WHO SEND THE
LARGEST NUMBER of

room
A Flood Passes Tbxo^ 

Camp, Carrying
ugh Sheep ■

murder and suicide.

Geo. Buchanan Kills Mrs. Kossuth and 
Shoots Himself.

All

SWUQHI
Wf -^OAP

WppEjj

Before It. From Friday’s Daily.
The steamer Princess Louise returned 

yesterday evening from Wrangel. She 
called at her usual northern way ports 
on her way down, and brought about 
8,000 cases of salmon from the Skeena 
and- Rivers Inlet. There were also a few, 
downward passengers, amongst whom 
were Mr. and Mrs. Rood1, F. G. Pell", A. 
Donaldson, A. W. Smith and W. 8. 
Lyall. The Louise brings the news that 
the Dominion government engineer Jen
nings and his party had reached Glenora 
and began their journey inland. From 
reports received at Wrangel before she 
sailed" southward, it was learned that 
the steamer Alaskan was having much 
difficulty in getting down the Stlckeen, 
an the water is now getting very low. 
She was fast on a bar for several days, 
but from news received before the. 
Louise left it was learned that she was 
free again and on her way down. The 
party of C.P.R. engineers, under Mr. 
Duchesnay, who wJnt up on the Louise, 
lost.no time in starting on their journey. 
In the afternoon of the same day the 
Louise arrived they had1 secured canoes, 
packed all their outfits into them, and 
had commenced the journey, which goes 
tc show that this party are quick work
ers. At Wrangel a crowd is already be
ginning. to gather, and there are now as 
many ns. fifty men there who are build
ing boats and preparing to start up the

- -- - -HHamburger, of the Hamburger party, re
turned on the City of Seattle and he 
brings news of many who sailed from 
this city. The remaining members of 
his party, however, have started the 
journey down the lakes. They started 
on September 7th. The first Victoria 
parts* to start down the lakes was tfie 
Shaw party, who left Lake Bennett -on 
the 28th of last month. Da.ve Spencer 
and his party started down on the 2nd.
J. W. Speed, left about the same time, 
and Dr. Richardson a few days later.
All these parties built their boats at 
Lake Bennett. Messrs. Casey ancTCar- 
mody are now at the lake. The Behn- 
sen, Coniin, Petticrew and Bush party 
expected to get to the lakes to-day. The 
Huribert party is broken up, only Hnrl- 
bert, Barff and Gray being left. These 
three had started in again, and when 
last heard from had arrived at the sum
mit. In the opinion of Mr. Hamburger 
they will be obliged to return, as he does 

i not think they will be able to get 
through. Messrs. Bryce, Baker and 
partners are on this side of the summit, 
with small chances of getting through.
Norman Macaulay is busy teaming, car
rying freight from the Dyea landing to 
a point a few miles op the Dyea trail.

Henderson has about finished his 
work, and he has now very few of his 
horses left Seabrook, who left here on Stic keen as soon as possible. Every 
the Islander, started down the lakes on steadier that has sailed northward of late 
September 8th. has had a large number of passengers

for Wrangel. and everything points to 
j that port becoming very prosperous 

shortly. While nearing" port yesterday 
the Louise sighted what appeared to he 
the river steamer Eocene, which has con
tributed- so many chapters to the marine 
Hvtory of the Coast. She" was bound 
northward in tow of ofie of the Sound 
tugs. A scow loaded with coal and lum
ber was between her and thé tng, and 
her stern wheel was taken off, so that 
no unnecessary strain might be put upon 
her while being towed, 
some ipassengers on' her. • The Eugene 
is being taken to Wrangel. and if pos
sible she will go np the Stickeen with 
the Bristol’s passengers, who went up on 
the steamer Rosalie. Owing to the low 
water on the Stickeen at this season it 
is doubtful if she will be able to get up. 
Her owner wants to get her on the river 
anyhow, even if she does not make the 
trip this season. She will- be repaired 
during the winter, and in the spring she 
will make regular trips, connecting at 
Wrangel with the ocean liners. The 
Portland & Alaska Trading & Tanspor- 
tation Company have pnt np bonds to 
satisfy the claim of the libellante who at
tached her at Seattle.

* The Seattle brought news of a murder 
and suicide at Skagway. Geo. Buchan
an. foreman of the Skagway Bay Im- 

-provement Company, shot Mrs. Stella 
Kossuith, proprietress of a-lodging house 

ten killed himself.

Maurice Choynski and an Unknown 
"Mnn ând Woman 

Killed.
>-f

and restaurant, and 
Buchanan was mad^r jealous of Mrs. 
Kossuth. About 6 o’clock on the evening 
of the 21st inst. he followed her to her

George Buchanan Shoots Mrs. Stella 
nth at, Skagway,
Then Suicides.

!
Fifty Years Ago.

XP to could Imagine that this should b», 
The place where, in eighteennlnety-th: 
That white world-wonder of arch a 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferrJ 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred
Chicago-tihe, they a rscotd show, rt»rt£d-«o yeartsgo.

Your Grocer will give yon particular, 
or drop a postcard to ^room, and as she rah away from him he 

fired, the bullet striking her in the back 
of the head. She expired in twelve 
minutes. Buchanan then turned1 the re
volver to his own head and fired. He 
died instantly.

Mrs. Kossuth was a widow, about 
years of age. She formerly kept the 
Continental Hotel at Seattle, with her 
mother, Mrs. Crawford.

It is said that Buchanan has a wife 
and three children in Seattle.

Lever Bros., Limited, TI oronto
Su"light Soap

Bridges on Both Trails Washed Out 
and Men Can Move

Neither Way.
.. .. '■*

\
C. H. KINC, Victoria, Ageqt for

T

LIBERAL 9
Report That Four of the Prospectors 

Have Met With Disaster 
in thé Rapids. A CORRESPONDENT’S STORY.

Associated Press Correspondent Tells of 
the Disaster at Sheep Camp.

Ayer’s^ Cathartic
have, from the time of th 
preparation, been a, continue 
success with the public. A 
that means that Ayer’s Pi 
accomplish what is promis 
for th 
others
therefore, that the world-w 
popularity of these pills she 
be recognised by the Wor 
Pair medal of 1893 —a f 
which emphasizes the reco

From Saturday’s Dally. The following letter is from the spec
ial correspondent of the Associated
Press:

“Finnegan’s Point,” on Chilcoot trail,
Sept. 19.—Sheep’s Camp, nine miles
above here, was nearly wiped off the 
face of the earth yesterday morning by 
a section of a glacier breaking 1 loose 
from the main body and crashing 
down the canyon far two "and a half 
miles, carrying death and destruction" in 
its wnkti

The first reports that were brought Report* coming down by the City of
down last night by men who ïtàd; brav- Seattle go to show that the loss of life
ed perils of flood and precipice to get by the wash-out at Sheep Camp was not
out were that not less than seven were so grealt as was at first supposed. Sev-
killed and dozens ‘niSTmed and hurt as eral men who were at the scene arrived 
well as thousands of dollars’ worth of oh -the gteamer> and in their statements
P Bm iater“^portSr confirLTbf a hup- agree on the fact that but one body 

dred witnesses, have brought the certain was recovered—that of Maurice Choyn- 
death loss down to one; a man namefl ski, a cousin of Joe Choynski, the pugil- 
Ghoynsfci, of San Francisco, said to be ieti He and his partner were encamped
a cousin of the pugilist of the same at “the Stone House,” some three miles
name. Several are hurt somewhat, but above Sheep Camp. Choynski, it seems,
none fatally. * had gone down to the stream for Water, ] . ... ... ,

The* may be ofher deaths, but so far and while there the glacier let loose the Tn’ and
no bodies can be found, though the loss flood which overwhelmed him before he ^ ^ tMr ^ ready; othts are
of supplies will reach $25,000. Many could climb up the bank. A man and trying t0 gell their and ^ out>
have lost their all after toiling for weary his wife, who were in a tent at Sheep 5îbont thirty were camped ooFizmegan
days to get them that far on the way Camp are also known to have lost their Flfltg ,agt "?ht) J* were aroused at
and many professional packers who had lives, for they and their tent was seen 2;"j0 a.m. by water pouring into thedr
been working for weeks and months, being carried down by the flood. Their tent& *phere was a mad, scramble for
working as men never worked^ before, names had not been ascertained at lat* ^xt three hours to get their outfits
lost their earnings in the twinkling of an est advices. At first they were supposed higher ground, rain coming down in
eye. to be Dr. and Mrs. Smith, of Settle, torrents meanwhile. Several who were

The glacier from which this started is but the latter were afterwards heard more fortunately camped on higher There la mmimin» tt u* »
just a little above and west of the “Stone from further along the trail. More peo- ground came to the rescue and helped nhion Jl;H . " A™;
House,” two and a half miles above pie may have been lost, for the cohfils- them get their stuff out of danger. ^ietter^s «errZf Esquimalt at
Sheep Camp The warm weather and ion was so great that the facts were Indians are passing down in their WednesdT? °°“0.x".
heavy mins of the past few days had hard to find, but it is probable that no canoes, and one that I enticed ashore Wndriimr^ fell Lnm8an’ Richard
formed a lake on the glacier and the more than the three persons were car- says: “Indians want no more packs; jaries fr^m which he °"
wird blowing for twenty-four hours ried away. got plenty money; go home now; let eveninz He was at wnrirenthe
from the north had finally broken off a The cause of the disaster was a glac- white men have all work now.” 1 work on mam"
sectibn, probably a half acre in extent, ier perched on the mountain side about There are not enough white paekers on . k
wlich with the water behind it started three miles above Sheep Camp and two this trail to move the outfits already ait irn„ . ̂ 1Un*.s .FD,cb
on its fatal journéy a few minutes b«- miles from the summit of the Dyea pass. Sheep Camp and beyond to Lindermam gea h . , o , mt? ™e
fore 7 yesterday morning. Eye wit- A few days of very warm weather:and in time to go down in boats, so there water h , .. 7 8.J"** ™e
nesses who were camped at “Stone a week or more of continuous rain had will he, quite a number even on this trail ta neon sir- 8 rf™”1"
House” say it looked like a volcano caused the glacier to move and melt a who will be compelled- to wait and go “aiti ", remove anJcf thel’r
turned loose over 100 feet in height and little more rapidly than usual. At its down on the snow. ™ 1,a-iiw vw k 7 k
250 in width. When it stated it made lower edge it had become jammed be- Wm. Hensel and Loomis, of Rattle, ,eliJaaiy and a7gentiy as J>ssMe
a noise as of a thousand cannon and tween the sides of the gorge, and behind are on their way home, having had their 8upi>orted k t M h P0 ^ 0
the startled inmates of the tents sprang the dam thus formed a great mass of entire outfits and boat stolen from them wter until the re__J,Wt 
tb their feet in all stages of undress. It water and glacial debris had gathered, after having got as far down as Lake turning t<r the ship it was found that 
was raining a torrent at the time and One slight forward movement of the ice Tagish. Before starting from Linder- Wiiddicar had sustained a conmnnrifl 
for that reason many were yet in bed, was sufficient to release this mass, man they picked up a bright looking fracture three ribs which protruded 
and rushed outside to see what the mat- which dropped into the valley of the mulatto, who made himself handy about through the side- his thizh had been
ter was. Dyea in a body, being there turned by camp. Being a good cook and a handy broken- as well ae me foot and one Hand.

One glance at the canyon was enough, the opposite mountain wall at right an- man with a boat they agreed to take Everything possible was done to make 
Some rushed into their tents to gather gle-s to rush down the valley. People him down with them and furnish him him comfortable by the ship’s doctor and 
the most valuable 'things they could lay camped at the “Stone House” and a< previsions on the way, as they had a crew, but his life could not be saved 
their hands on, while others took for “Happy Camp,” some distance below, large supply. Everything went well un- He died at 8 o’clock the same evening 
thé hills without anything, over bould- were far enough above the river bank til they got to ‘“Windy Arm” of Lake after thanking his attendants for their
ers and large rocks that at any other to escape, with the exception of Choyn- Tagrnb, where they laid np for a day' attention. The funeral occurred this
time they coaid not have gotten over at ski. The hundreds camped at Sheep a“o Hensel amd Loomis took their guns 
all. f Choynski vmms camped with some Camp were warned by the roar <5f the and went up the mountain to hunt, in
companions at this place and did not rushing body of iratw and debris,, and tending to return the fame evening, 
get out' of Ms. tent until the flood of all escaped to the higher ground except When they did return no1 sign of boat 
water had struck it. He grabbed a tent four, so far as known. These were the or mulatto could he found and they 
rope and was carried by the flood to man and woman already mentioned, who learned he had gone down as soon as 
the length of his rope and the water were swept away, and two men who they were well out of sight. Having ho 
thrashed him up and down until finally,’ kept à store in a tent near the river’s means of following him, they sent a 
exhausted, he was torn loose and dash- edge. These were-' George Marks, of description of the man and boat by oth- 
ed along by the raging torrent and beat San Diego, and Sol. Berliner, a San 618 to tha authorities below and retum- 
against -rocks and boulders until life Francisco man, who was known as the 
was almost extinct. Some one finally mayor of, Sheep Camp. The water was 
caught hie body and brought it to shore, upon them before they heard the warn- 
where rough/but tender hands held him ing, hut one contrived to cling to a tent 
until life was extinct. He was only able rope and the other to a stump until ropes 
to mumble his name before he died. were thrown to them from the hill side

From “Sitohe House” to Sheep Camp and they were hauled ashore. They 
is about two miles and former slides were most fortunate in escaping, for the 
have left several channels with huge" power of the rushing torrent was almost 
rocks piled indiscriminately on all sides, irresistible. Their goods were all swept 
hence the name, but-the general course away, and Mr. Marks also lost a con- 
is quite direct to Sheep Camp, where the siderable "purse of money which' he had 
most of those who are packing make one secreted in the tent, 
stage of their journey, and there are at The total loss of- property could hardly 
all times from 500 to 1,000 people camp- be estimated.
cd there and there were fully 1,000 there down the stream ; several ,men lost their 
vesterday. The first person there to see outifts, and a number lost sums of 
the avalanche which was about to over- money which they forgot in their hurry 
whelm them was F. C. Baatz, a saloon to escape. A nest of gamblers and purifier, 
keeper, who had a saloon aûd gambling whisky sellers, located near the river 
house in a large tent directly in the bank, were “cleaned out" mote rapidly 
course of the torrent. He has just got than any police force could have, done 
up and. hearing a noise as of thunder, the work. Just above the camp the 
looked up the canyon, and taking in the Dyed river rushes through a narrow 
situation at a glance, rushed Into the gorge, over which the trail crossed,on a 
saloon, grabbed up all his money, kicked foot bridge. This gorge was too nar- 
a dozen or more men who were sleeping row to accommodate the great volume of 
under and on the gambling tables, he water, which rushed down over the 
yelled to them that an avalanche was on recks upon the tents below, carrying 
them, and then started on a run down with it boulders, trees, ice and e.very-
the trail yelling at the top of his voice thing movable that came in its way.
for all to get out. Thé foot bridge of course wept with the

As it was they escaped with their rut. The wash-out occurred about 7
lives, but few were able to save any of o’clock last Saturday morning, the 18th
their effects, though many tried and Inst. 7f it had come two or three 
nearly lost their lives In doing so. hours earlier, while the campers weire

Geo. C. Marks, olSan Francisco, who all asleep, some two hundred or more 
came to Sheep Camp a few days ago to j lives would have been lost No destru 
buy outfits of those who were discour- tion of any extent'was caused below 
aged or broke, had Jits money, $4,000, In | Sheep Camp, beyond the washing out of 
a belt under Ms bed, and- at the first the bridge on the trail, some three.miles 
alarfn ran out with nothing on but hie below. The campers along the trail were 
underclothes, to see what the matter ! mostly out of reach of the water, but 
was, and then tried to get-his money, ! some few lost a portion of their ^ "
but the water was on him before he j The Indians say that water hi

A convention of tie Liberal Party
British) Columbia will be held In the

CITY HALL,

The first of the many predicted1 dis
asters on the routes to the Yukon has 
occurred .and a conservative estimate 
places the loss of life thereby at three, 
although it is feared that more have 
gone to their death. On the morning of 
Saturday last the campers at Sheep 
Camp on the Dyea trail were startled 
toy a terrible rumbling noise and before 
they could all reach a place of safety a 
raging torrent was upon them. Only 

body, that of Maurice Choynski,

of

they core wh< 
It was fittiiIkNEW WESTMINSTER

1 commencing on

Friday, Oct. 8, 'd
SHEEP GREEK DISASTER.!i

ON DYEA TRAIL.Story Told by the Men Who Came Di
rect From the Scene. Water Now Running Where the Trail 

Formerly Was.

The following letter from the Associat
ed Press correspondent explains the con
ditions on the Dyea trail:

Finnegan’s Point, .Sept. 11.—(Mve 
miles above Dyea)—Heavy rains the past 
two days have caused the river to rise 
here uiitil it is impossible to move either 
way, excépt down by canoe, and impoe-. 
sible to return until the water ta lia 

There are about 150 people et*nded 
here. Half of them will build cabins 
and winter here. The balance still intend 
to push through if the weather settles

one
said to be a cousin of the pugilist of 
that name, had been recovered When 
last advices had been sent out, but there 

empty tents there that mean either

at 10 o’clock a.m„ FOB THE PCRPOSB 
OF THOROUGHLY ORGANIZING THE 
LIBERAL PARTY THROUGHOUT 
PROVINCE AND DISCUSSING ANY MAT- 
TBRS AFFECTING LIBERAL IN'TEB- 
ESTS.

Each Liberal Association In the Province 
Is requested to send delegates as previously 
arranged* for. 
ties Where Liberal Associations do not 
exist are cordially Invited to attend and 
take part In the proceedings.

50 Years of Cures.
: THEa There werewere

that the occupants were carried down 
by the avalanche or that, fortunately 
for themselves, they were away from 
“home” at the time. It^ is safe to say 
that the report brought to Port Towns
end yesterday by the tug Pioneer of 
eighteen deaths through the disaster was

A DAY’S SAD T1

-

Liberals resident in local!-
A Chapter of Accidents Occurrii 

Varions Points in East
ern Canada.

an exaggeration.
Some of those who escaped, and many 

had very narrow escapes, came down on 
the City of Seattle, which reached here 
at noon to-day. They say* that not more 
than three, including. Choynski, lost 
tbeir lives. The other two, a man and 
a woman, were ad first- reported to be 
Dr. and Mrs. Smith,, of Seattle, but it 
yes afterwards said that the doctor and 
his wife were further along the trail.

Besides the news of the Sheep Gamp 
disaster the Seattle brings the story of 
the first iragedy at Skagway, the shoot
ing of -Mrs. Stella Kossuth by George 
Buchanan and the suicide of the mur-

Farmers’ Alliance.II
Farmer Dangerously Wounded 

Rifle Bullet—A Detern&ed 
Suicide.Notice is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the above society, for 
the election of officer», etc., will be held 
in the 01 ty Hall, New Westminster, at 
10 a.ih., 86 the 6th October, 189T, when a 
platform and plan of campaign will he ar
ranged tor the forthcoming Provincial 
Elections.

w
-

Montreal, Sept. 28.—A farmer 
Jos. Larose, in the parish of St 
ent, was shot in the bpek by a 
Martini-Metford rifle ball from the 
range, two miles away, and it is i 
the accident may prove fatal.

Michael Adrie jumped out of i 
ond-story window on St. Paul i 
People picked him up, and in ansi 
queries he said he was not hurt, 
he re-entered the building, and 
the crowd had dispersed he came 
a second time from the third story 
was picked up fearfuljy mangle 
died shortly afterwards. The 
of deceased wag killed in a lat 
at Quebec some time ago, and 
weeks ago his son received $500 co 
sa tion. Since then he has been dri 
heavily.

London, Ont, Sept 28.—The 
year-old son of J. A. Nelles, sec 
of the Board of Trade, was accide 
struck in the head by a broom 1 
thrown by one boy to another in 
and lies in a precarious condition.

Hamilton, Sept 28.—Elgin T 
has been sentenced to two years | 
penitentiary for bigamy.

Some children named Thompsc 
fire to a dwelling at Pringle villag 
a baby was burned to death. J

At Wohseley a boy named J 
killed and another badly il 

by the bursting of a gun with 
they were playing.

DELIBERATE MASSACRE.

How Turkish Kurds Are Allowed tj 
Women and Children.

Teheran, Sept 28.—Inquiry made id 
fighting which took place on the Turk 
sian frontier In* August last shows thj 
assailants were Turkish Kurds who d 
the frontier with full knowledge d 
Turkish military authorities, sacked 
villages and massacred 300 Mused 
and Christians, Including women and 
dreu. The Persian government Is del 
Ing full satisfaction from Turkey fori 
outrages.

!$■

I:
Ail citizens are eligible for 

membership upon Joining the society ail 
paying a tee of fifty cents.

same

A public mass meeting will be held la 
the same place the following day at 1:3» 
P-m., when the Alliance Platform will be 
submitted to the people. The Premier and 
other members of the Government and 
leaders of the Opposition will address tie 
meeting.

derer.
In all 174 passengers came down on 

the Seattle, . most of them men who 
gave up the attempt to get across the 
passes, the trails being to a large extent 
covered with water. The fire* two 

i bridges on the Skagway trail were 
washed away by the high water and ail 
the river crossings below Sheep Campon 
the Dyea trail suffered) a similar fate. 
Men can move neither way. Purser 
Tborndyke says there are over a thous
and men well in on the trails, who, if 
they could get out to the coast, would 
do so. * > " "

There were others among the passen
gers, who, lost their outfits in the aval
anche at Sheep Creek and still others 
who had theirs destroyed by the, inces- 
cant rain that has been falling. Some 
few sold their outfits, hut those who 
could not find customers left theirs 
along the trails to he ruined.

The Seattle brought fourteen passen
gers for Victoria, among them being 
M. Hamburger, who left his party on 
the Skagway trail.

Those who came down predict that a 
still larger contingent will come down 
by the steamers following them as win
ter is beginning in earnest. Ice is 
forming on the river and on the lakes, 
and if those at Lake Linderman and 
Lake Bennett do not soon start down, 
they will be too kite to do so this yeas. 
On the summit the snow is nearly six 
feet deep and at last reports snow was 
still falling heavily there.

With some of those at Skagway this 
state of affairs seeme to find favor, for 
there are some of the miners who will 
make an attempt to get in with sleds

A large attendance from all parts of the 
Province Is very desirable.

ROBERT M’BRIDE.
- Secretary

Bbnme. B. C., 7th Sept, 1897.

Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society 
of British Columbia.
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THE ANNUAL

EXHIBITIONafternoon, the interment taking place at 
the naval cemetery, Esquimau,

f
The steam freighter Oscar is at pres

ent a very busy little steamer. £he has 
been engaged in lightering salmon from 
the North Arm of thé Fraser to Steves- 
ton, and this morning she came to Vic
toria with 4,000 cases of salmon for the 
British slAp Irby. After unloading her 
cargo she will proceed tq Nanaimo to 
take on coal and after returning to Vic
toria she will leave again for the Fraser 
to resume her work there.

Of the above Society will be held on

October 5, 6,7 and 8,1897'

was—AT—
k NEW WESTMINSTER.ed.

INDEATH IN THE RAPIDS.

Report that a Number of Boats Were 
■ ' Swamped.

PRIZES 7:

willIn conjunction with the Exhibition 
be held the

From Saturday’s Dally.
J. A. Thomson, steamboat inspector, 

returned from Kootenay yesterday even
ing. He has been on. a tour of inepec-

A report comes from Dyea that a 
large number of boats were swamped 
while running the White Horse rapids 
and in Miles Canyon and that four men tion of the steamers running on the lakes 
were drowned. Nobody seems to know and rivers of that district Mr. Thom- 
the nàmes of the men, but a packer 8011 say® that considerable activity pre
named Reynolds stated that it was a vails in the shipping circles of Kootenay, 
fact that four men had lost their ’lives. and three new steamers have been placed

upon the rivers of that district this sea- 
The proper way to build health is to aoh- The steamer Nakusp, which is still 

make the blood rich and pure by taking ashore, will, Mr. Thomson says, be 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true blood launched shortly, and after a few repairs

have been made upon her. at Nakusp she 
Will be placed du service again. The 

NEED OF A NATIONAL FLOWER. damage dont to her is not very serious.

It seems to be generally accepted that Instead of being on her way to Wrang- 
the golden rod has authoritatively been el as reported, the steamer Eugene is 
adopted as our national flower. This is a still tied up by the authorities at Seattle 
mistake. None has yet been decided upon 0n account of the claims of Messrs. Gua- 

prions other ooun- | tar Jacobi and Charles Kuff. The latter, 
q!L*, ^JLt nS' suMr mn’Sefwtx> returned from Seattle yesterday, 
&Z7' ^ France ^uM^ *** whi<* PracticsJ^
Germany, com flower; Ireland, shamrock; j.noL!i®e1”, lettledv 
Italy, lily; Prussia, linden; Saxohy, mlg-! *nd he thought that soon, after his return 
nonette; Scotland, thistle; Spain, pome- she was to be advertised for sale. The 
granate; Wales, leek.—Bouton Poet steamer that the Louise passed was the

--------- —----------— Skagit City, which ig being taken to
ONE HONEST MAN. Skagway to be turned into an hotel.

IflrV

* SPECIAL DAY FOR CHILDREN.
Attractive worts have been arranged fo> 

the children.
Scores of tents floated

grAKtd BICYCLE MEET. A SERIOUS FIRE.

A Great Blaze In Utica, N.Y., With 
Results.Championship Lacrosse Matches, 

Sailors’ Sports. Promenade 
Concerts Each Night,

Illuminations, 4c

Awarded
SUgdest Honors—World’s Fait, Utica, N.Y., Sept. 28-A serious fire 

out at 1 o’clock this afternoon li 
Wholesale feed and produce store of 
White, Broad street. The cornice
rear building In an alley way feH, 
Ing down with It two firemen, who v 
a ladder. At 2:30 p.m. they were ri 
missing, burled under the debris. Ti 
buried are John B. Hanlan and Isaaj 
roe. Four men are reported Injure 
seriously.

PR -wuMMiilHORSE RACES! »*-
» Horses 

to tie
Special Races for Farmers’ 

Write at once for particulars 
Secretary.

F *=

Ooluffl»*4The.-flnest bands In British
mS» over all rsIh^T^I CANADIAN BRIEFS.

oroaskW^Mi the%erry°at^New I Toronto, Sept 28,-Chlef Justice

Premium lista entry forms and ■ of B. C., Is In town for a few dayi
formation upon application to __ ■ will go on to Quebec.

The steamer Queen will sail no more MAYOR SEULES, ARTHUR ' j 90 ■ Hamilton. Sept SR-Tbe council
to Alaska^this^se^son. ^After^taking on Ohairman Ori. Oona^^w^tmi°6lfr' I Wit voted to Increase the salary «

wË placed on the southern route for* the Proa. B. A. 4 I. So. Sec.---- ----- ' ■ The mattedwUl Mkeiy

:*g‘ winter, running between. San Francisco 1----- r,— ’ . „„ ■ tion among the ratepayers, thong
hued and San Diego, her "place on the Alaska ' London, Sept. 24.—There is :t M , ■ .«Menneii were unanimous. Accord! 
ÎÛ? route being taken by the steamer Cor- ing. Outbreak of typhoid tev*r m »pop' 
H ona now on her way up Abe California stone. Kent, due to drainage Met the city is just over 50.000.

coast. j hdp picker's encampment. g d
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 

Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS TH! STANDARD-
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